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EXPLA.~ATION

OF CITATIONS TO TllE RECORD

·f'he follo"ing abbreviaiions are used in this appeal brief for citations to the
record:
ID

Initial Decision (~en'ed .h1l1' R, 2002.1

F.

Finding_ from the Initial l)eci>ion

Tr.(_)_:_

Trial Transcript (\\'itness) Page· J.ine

SE

Stipulated Index of Exhibits and \\'itncsscs, (filed .'\pril 26, 2002)

RPF

Respondents' Proposed finding No._ (filed April 26, 2002)

RRCPF

Reopondenti( Reply to Complaint Counsel's Proposed Finding No.
(filed lvlay 15, 2002)

CCPRP

Complaint Counsel's Post-Trial Reply Brief (filed May 14, 2002)

__ Dep._:_

Witness Deposition Page:Line

CCPFF

Complaint CulJllsel '> Propu>ed Findings of Fact (filed Apl'il 26. 2002)

-,, IUlJSS l

I.

INTRODUCTION
J"his ca<;e raises fimdamental l\llestions ofantitrusi law and enJOrcement policy.

The lnitial Decision held the 1noratorium agreement that PolyGram' and \\/am er adopted as part
their "fhree Tenors joint venture wa; unlawful under Section 5 ol the FTC Act, 15 lJ.S.C § 45.
The Initial Decision raises the following questions:
•

\\'hether an agreement bero;eenjoint venturers can be adjudged illegal 11er
.<eon the ground that it ,,.'as not absolutely ·'necessary'· for achieving the
goals of a joint venture, e,·en if the agreement was reasonabl} related to

the procompct11ivc purposes of a joint venture;
•

1Nliether an agreement ma:;· be held unlawful under the rule of reason
despite the stipulated absence of any e'idence that the agreement had any
adverse effi:ct on price or output in the United Stales,

•

Whether an agreement can be co115idered ·'preswnptivel} w1law!Ul"' or
"inherently suspect" despite judicial rejection of the use of a.11y such
pr~swnption

under the rule Df reason and despite the absence of evidence

that the agreement is likely to have any anticompetitive effect if adopted
as prnt "fa joint ''entllrc in the industry al issue or any other industry;
•

Whether an agreement may be held unln,,.ful without a more detailed
analysis Df actual effects under the rule of reason even th" ugh the
uncontradicted evidence (including the admission by Complain\ Coun>el's
expert economist) demonstrates that the procompetitive justitlcations for
the agreement are plausible; and.

•

Whether the Commission may enter a cease and desist order despite the
absence of any evidence that any similar restraint previously has been

1

The Respondents here are PolyGram flolding, Inc .. Decca Music Group Limited, UMG Recordings, Inc.
and l)niversal Mllsic & V1deo o;s111bution C"'P· (collectively ·'PolyGram").
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considered by the Re•pondent:s (or anyone else in the industl)'·) or is likely
to be considered in the future.

Llnder long-settled principles of antitrust law, the illl.s,ver to each of these questions is "no,'" and
the Initial Decision must therefore be re\ersed.
II.

ST..c\.TEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

Summary of Argument

Pol}Dram and \\lamer •;,;ere the purties to a joint venture to create, market and
distribute ne\\' Three Tenors products, including the third Three Tenors album ("3T3"), the Paris
concert recorded on that album, and a greate>t hits and/or box set album. \\'hen the venture v,11s
fonned. PolyGrarn and Warner belie\·ed that they 'vere full

''partners~

and specifically agreed

that the}' v.•ould ·'consult and coordinate" with one another regarding ·'all aspects" ot' their Joint
venture. .'I.I

th~

first joint marketing 1neeting held after the venture \VUs fanned, PolyGram and

\i.'amer agreed to a limited "moratorium" on the discounting and promotion of two prior Tluoo
Tenors albums - the J 990 album distributed by Poly·Gram ("3Tl'") and the J994 album
distributed by WJIT1er ("31 '2") - during a len-v.'eek period surrounding the release of the new
album.
Because the moratorium did not have an} adver8e effec1 on competition in lh~
United States, Complaint Counsel developed a theor}' that the moratorium could be found to
violate the antitrust laws without any analysis of its actual c-0mpetiti>e effects. Instead,
Complaint Counsel argued that the moratorium '''"" subject lo a ''pr~~umplion"' of rn1licon1pcli!i>·e etfects, and that it \\':ls PolyGran1 's burden to establish tlie "\alidity" of its
proco111petiti•-e justific-ations by pro''ing that the 1noratorium was "necessary" to the joint venture
and actually procompctiti''e. .'l.ccepting Complaint Counsel's no'iel theory, the lnitial Decision
held that the moratorium was unlawful under either per se analysis or the rule ofrea.son.
Tue moratorium obv1ou>ly is not illegal per se. Indeed.

th~

conclusion that per se

analysis is appropriate here apparently i,1 not even shared by Complaint Coilllsel, ,.·ho argued in

their Post-t1ial Reply Brief that tl1e morato1 ium was subject to an '·abbreviated rule of reason
analysis." not any per se rule. CCPRP at 5. ·rhe moratorium plainly does not fall into any of the
\vell-established categories of reotraints that are subject to per se analysis. Rather, the relevant

case la" unifonnl) holds that because the moratorium was reasonably related to the
procompetitiYe purposes of a joint venture, the morJtorium mu8l be anal~zed under the rllie of
reason. S'ee }/('A.I v. Board of Regents. 468 l:.S. 85 (1984); Chicago Prof'/ .'>ports Ltd P'ship v_
]1fational Basketball Ass 'n, 961 F.2d 667 {7th Cir. 1992); Polk Bros. v. l'oresr (,'if}' J;nrers., Inc.
776 F.2d 185 (7th Cir. 1985); [initedS'/ates v_ Visa li..)'_A, Inc_, 163 F. Supp.2d 322 (S.D.N.Y.
2001).

The Initial Decision is equally at odds with the case law in its reliance on a
"presumption" of anticompetitive effects_ As the Commission \Vil! recall. 1he Supreme Court in
Ct1L Denial Ass 'n v FTC, 526 U.S. 756 (1999), spxifically rejected this hurden-•hifting

approach to the rule of reason.

(_"/)A

requires an analysis of the actual competitive etfecrs of the

challenged practice uni es.• iL' anticompe1itive effects are "obvious" based on the record evidence.
(~DA. 526

lJ.S. at 771-81. Here, there

"'3.'I

no evidentiary basis for concluding that

anticompetiti\'e effects were .. ob,rious,,. because Complaint Counsel offcn....J no evidence tliat the
moralorillIIl ur any olill:r rcmutcly sirnilar agreenient lias resulted in aiiy anticon1petitive effect
and l>ecause Complaint Counsel's own exr>ert economisl admitted he "'as una,,.·are of any actual
ai1ticon1petitive effect.
Even if the likely anticompetitive effects of the moratorium hail been '·obvious,'·
moreover, the presence of any "plausible'· procompetitivc justification would still require a
balai1cing of competitive effects under the rule of reason. !he PolyGram and Viarner ''~tnesses
invol,·ed in the joint ,·enture testified that the inoratorium "'as adopted !Or procompetitivc
reasons and served the procompetitivc pllrp(lseS of the venture_ PolyGram"s expert "itnesses Professor Janusz Ordover and Professor Yoram ("JefI}' .. ) Wind - testified that the moratoriwn
was plausibly procompetitive in !.he context of the joint venture because it

"'3.'I

designed to

prevent the PolyUram and \\'arner operating companies from ''free riding" on the promo11onal
-3!4171!.I

opp(>r1l1IliLy

creaL~<l

by the Paris concert and the release of the ricw albllJil illl<l Lo rnaxin1i/.e !be

overall long-tcnn output of the various Three Teriur> pro<lucls. And Complaint Coum;el'>

~>:.pert

econonllst even admitted tliat these procompetitive justifications are ·'plausible." In the absence
of any e~idence of ai1ticompetitive effect, the plausibility of PolyCrran1 ·s procompetitive
justifications \Vas sufficient to support a decision in Poly Gram· s favor.
Finally, the Initial Decision improperly concluded that a cease and dcsiot order
should isrue despite the absence of any conceivable basis for concluding ti-tat PolyGram is likely
to engage in similar conduct in the future.

B.

Pro~edurnl

History

The Commission issued its complaint on July 31, 2001. alleging that the
moratorium constituted an rmla"ful restriction on pri~ing and advertising in l'io!ation of Section
5 of the FTC Act, 15 C.S.C. § 45. ·rrial commenced on r-..farcb 5, 2002. Four witnesses testified
live: ."-nthony O'Brien, the CFO of Atlantic Records; Rand Hallinan. a PolyGram executive;
Professor Catherine Moore, a marketing expert from N. Y.LT.; and Dr. Stephen Stockum, an
economist. Additional!)', the parties stipulated to the admission of deposition te;tim"") Jrum a
uumber of fact "ituesses, including lhe testimony of a number ot current or former PolyUram
employees who v.;ere invohred in the I bree renors joint venture. RPt' 5; SE. The parties also
stipulated to the admission of the <leposition teslimony of PolyGram' s experts, Dr. Ordover, an
economist at N.Y.U, and Dr. Wind, a marketing professor at the V...ltarton School of Business.
RPF 6; SE. Finally, the parties otipulated to the admission of numerous <locwnents, including the
four experts' reports. See SE. With !he testin1ony of all ils witnesses. its trial exhibits, and its
experts' reports already in evidence, PolyGram rested at the close of {~om plaint Counsel's casein-chief.
TI1e Initial Decision \Vas served on July 8. 2002. Thi1 appeal followOO.

-4.
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C.

Factual Background Rcl.,..·a11t to the Appeal
rhe lnilial Decision contains 50-page' nf factual 11ndings tha1 are copied largely

•·erbt1!1m from Complaint Counsel" s pro[l<i<ed 11ndings. Jvlany of the findings are irrelevan1 to
the central substllolive is<11e in this case: 1_ e_, v;hether ihe moratorium may be fiJund to violate
the antitru-;t la,,s withOlll an.v consideration of its aclllll nel effec! on con1petition. !l.1oreo\ er.
the Initial Decision reflects no rulings on the findings subn1itted by l'oly(iram or the objections
PolyGram properly made to ("on1plaint Couno.el' s proposed lind1ngs.
In re-.rie"·ing the lnitial Decision, the Commission "·ill find thal many of its

findit1gs are unsupported by the record or directly contrary to the evidence. and that it
erroneously failed lo adopt numerous findings that plainly arc supported by the record. Some of
the more egregiou.1 departures from Lhc rc.:ord include:
•

The Initial lle.:;ision found that PolyGram and Viarner likely would ha\·e
discounted or promoted 3·r1 or 3T2 in the Un11ed States absent the
moratorium.

r. 50, 243, 255- 58.

As set ±Orth ln Pol}Ci-r= ·s proposed

findings and objections to Complaint Cow1sel · s proposed findings, those
findings are based coxclusively on e-,1dence olthc marketing plans for
terrttorie.> outside lhe LTn1t~d States. RPF 80, 97-1 00, 111 ; RRCPF 28891. Complaint Counsel's experts conceded there wa• no evidence !ha[ !he
moratorium pre\enled any discounting or pmmotional ac1i-,ities 1n the
United States, and that the economics of the music indnstr)-· may be
different outside the 1)11ited States; those concessio11s were supported by
the te'itimony ofPolyGrarn's tllct and expen witne>ses. RPF 80, 120, 122;
RRCPF 271-272.
•

The Initial Deci>ion wpicd lai1guage fron1 Co1nplain1 Counsel's post-trial
brief lo !ind that l111tho11y O'Brien" s testimony that \li amer would not
liave entered into the joint ven1ure had it belie\ed that PolyGram would
aggressi-,cly discount or promote 3Tl or 3T2 during the release period for

-5-

3 T3 was "questionable.-, ll) at 53. J\·lr. O'Brien's testimony \Vas
uncontroverted. RPF 56, 95 .•\J closing argument, the ALJ stated that \fr.

0 'Brien's testimony on that subject was ''•er: credible." Tr. of 5122/02

a~

42.
•

The Initial Decision found that the mDratorium

,,,.a~

adopted ·'months

after" the joint venture was tOrmed. ID at 5], 60-6 l & F. 263. Hov.·ever,
it i~ undisputed that the parties agreed they needed to adopt a strategy for
marketing of the priDr alb11Illil in conJunction with 3T3 at a meeting on

Jannll)' 29, 1998, executed the contract forming the joint venture on
February 5, l 998, and adopted

1h~

moratorium at a n1eeting on l\-1arch l 0,

1998_ RPF 57.i

Because of the many error.< in the Initial Decision's consideration of the record,
the factual summaf}' set forth below clo,;ely cracks PolyGram's proposed finding>, anJ relie' un
the findings of the Initial Decision only when it.I !lndings \\·ere relevant anJ supported b> ihe
record.

1.

'lhe Parties

Rcspondc11ts all are part ofUniversal Music Group, the music business of \'ivendi
L·11i versa!, S.A.. f_ 6-10. ln 1998, Respondents were part of PolyGram \.fusic Group. the music
bnsi11ess of PolyGran1 N.V. F. 11-12. \'ivendi acquired Respondcnts lhrough a merger \Vi th the
Seagram Company L!d., ''ihich had acquired PolyGram N.\'. in December l 998. f_ 18.
' The lnttial Decision also copied portion., L>f Complaint Counsel's briefs that argued the Ccsc1mony of
l'olyGram 's experts \\'SS entitled to "little weigb.t" and that Professor Ordover's opinions in th Ls ca>e
·'rejectl J tl1e basic premise' of modem antttn1st la,,.." In light ufthe fact that (~omplaint Counsel
1·1puiu1ed to the admi.<sion of Professor V.'ind and Professor Ordo,er"s testimony during their ca,c·in·
chief, these tlndings should be 'lrickcn frun\ Ihe record In particular, the notion that the opinions of
Profe,,or Otdover - who has served as t11c Antitruot Division' 3 Depul} i\.ssistant Att<imey General and
testified in nu1nerous antitru't ca'"'- and whose opinions in this case clo;;ely track the language ot
SupnlmC Court cases and i:he Commission'' 0"'" enftlrcement Guidelines - are someho" incon,i•tcnt
"·ith the '-b"sic premi'"' of modem antitrust la;v'' is tidiculous. Likewise, it ;, troubling that the Initial
llcci;;ion chastjses Professor W tnd for suppo:,cdly [aili11g to rev1e"' "deposition testimony <>f any
1ndiv1dual responsible for marleting 3T3 in the t: n1ted States'- ''hen, a< noted in PolyGram' s objection>
to the proposed finding, no such w1tno.<.1testified1n this case, at deposition or <Jtherwisc_

-6<<L785 I

In 1998. Decca 1'1usic Group Limited (·'f)ecca'·) was a classical label that 'Va'
part of a business division called PolyGrarn Classics & J:.zz. F. 15. Pol} Gram distributed Decca
recordings through its opc,-rahng company subsidiaries, or '·op-co 's." F. 23. !ts United States opco \\'as PolyGram Group Distribution, Inc. F. 10, 16.
\1/arner

wa.;

Pol) Gram's partner in the l"hrec l"enors joint venture

l\,,o \!i' arner

entities were io,·olved in the conduct at issue: .l\.tlantic Records ('"Atlantic"), a l\'amcr label
responsible for marketing Warner products in the Cnitcd States; and

\~lamer

l\tusic International

("WIYII"). the entity responsible for marketing \Varner products outside the L"rrited States. Id. F.

20-23. \\'Ml marketed 3 12 outside the Uniied States, but had no linanc1al interest in 3T3.

2.

The Three Tenors Joint Venture.

PolyGrarn and IN'amer adopted the moratorium as part of a procompetiti\-e joint
'enture for the creation of new Three Tenors products. illld they each contemporaneously vicvv·ed
the moratorium as an important part of that joint >enrure. RPF 17. In the joint venrure,
PolyClram and \\lan1er - al<lng "'1th the Tenors themselves (whD include the opera ~tars l.uciano
Pavaroui, Placido Domingo and Jose Carreras) and their manager. Tibor Rudus -- co!laburatell u1
the creation of a Paris concert in July l 998 and m album oftliat concert tl1at

\\<IS

released in

August 1998. RPF 17-18, 21. Tue Tbree Tenors previously had recorded t\vo albums: a 1990
alb\Ull ('"JTI "), distributed by Poly{}rru11; and a 1994 album ("3T2"). distributed by \1/arner.
RPt' 22. As pait of the joint venture, Po!yGram and \1/amer also planned to release a greatest
hits album and/or a '·box sei" containing recDrdings from all three albun1s. RPF 28; ID F. 60( d).
The formation of the joint venture \Vas documented in the "I'he Three
Tenors.il998 Conccrt'Liccnsc Agreement.'" RPI·' 32; JD F. 58-59. The Concert/License
Agreement contemplated that AtlEliltic would distribute the joint \'Cnture products in the

l~rrited

State>, that PolyGrnm \\'OU!d distribute the joint venture products throughout the rest of the
world, and that each part;· "·ould pay one-half of an $18 million adv·ance. KP!- 38-39. fhe
agreement provided that each party was entitled to a fift:,.-percent ;hare of the net profits (or
losses} ±i:om sales of any products made plITSllillll to the venture and thus gave each party a
-7!41781 I

substantial interest in the other's sales of Three Tenors products made as part of the venture.

RPF 44.
A core pro;ision of the agreen1ent required Poly Gram and \l/arner to "'consult and
coordinate"' with one another r-cgarding ·'all marketing and promotion activities ____ -, RPt' 41
(JXI 0 ~ 4). 'fhe experienced music industry exccutiv·cs "'ho negotiated the agreement Anthony O'Brien of 1\.tlantic and Rand floffman of Polylrram -testified that !his provision
contemplated that the partie> would v.·ork together in developing the marketing plans for 3'l 3 and
thal each would have access to the other's confidential marketing plans for 3T3. RPF 43.
_!\.ccording 10 Mr. O'Brien, this provision reflected the principl~ lhal Pu!yGrain and \\' arncr were
·'full parlnen;" and that, a> >uch, cacli owed tl1e other an obligation to do whatever was
reasonably neceSSa!)' to n1ake the venture succeed JI1d to 11ot do anything to widennine the
venture. RPF 50.
Th~

Cone<-'11/License Agreement also contained a "11oldhack'. term that n.;quircd

the parties to use the joint ;·enture as the exclusiYe vehicle for the release of ncv.· ·rhree ·reno rs
products witil June 1. 2002. RPF 45 (JXlO ~ 9). The Initial Decision seized upon a proviso to
this term that clarified that the panies were not precluded li"om "exploiting·' 3·r1 and 3T2 as
supposedly demonstrating the "holdback" was a ·'limited co,·enant not to compete·· thaL Vvas
intended to set forth the full extent of '•[t]he parties' non-compete obligation" Vvith respect to
their joint venture - and, according to the Initial Decision. \.\'as therefore inconsistent v.ith the
moratorium agreement. F. 61-65. That interpretation was not shared by any \vitness and 1s rrot
reflected in the contemporaneous documents - which conmin no reference to any notion that the
•'holdback'" provision sets forth the full extent of "'the parties" non-compete obligation" or an)·
'·co•·enant not to compete." JXlO; ('X357, 359, 361 Rather, the uncontro;·crted wi1nes.<
testimony demonstrated that the provision was merely designed to clarify that the parties could
continue

[0

sell 3Tl and 3T2, but that they could not '·re-package" or "re-release"' those albums

nr any other ·rhree Tenors album during the term of the joint venture. Id As 'vte>srs.
and Hofilnan testified. tl1e pro,·ision must be read in
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~onjunc11on

O'Bri~n

\.\'ith the other provisions of the

contract and was not intended to allo1'1 either party to market it' prior album in '''ays Lk1t might
have undermined the success of the joint ;enture IU'F 46-47_
"I he Initial Decision fails to mention that the Concert1L,1cense Agreement did not
specify, and v.as not intended to specify, all of the material te1ms of the joint ventLJre_ RPF 48.
For instance, the parties recognized that, after forming the joint ;·enture, ihey would need to
reach further agreements regarding the repcrluirc lu b<: included on 3 T3; tl1e 1narketu1g and
promotional plan> fur 3T3; lhe r~lcasc dates for tlie albu1n; and all of the other necessary
~l~ment>;

fur the release of the aibUJ11. Id. 1\s )\.fr_ O'B1ien testified, PolyGram and \l/arner

believed the specific 111arketing plai1s "·ould be developed in a commercially reasonable mann~r,
because tl1ey v.·cre ·'panners" in their joint venture. Rf'F 50. Mr. O'Brien furthLT explained that
the "need and desire to "·ork together" wa3 '·inherent in this agreement, inherent in this joint
'cnturc agrcc111cnL." Id.

3.

PolyGram's and Warner's Deci•ian To Adopt The Moratorium.

PolyC'rram and \lr' arner began discussing alternative strategies for marketing 3T !
and 3T2 in conjunction with the ne"· album even before the Concert/License Agreement was
finalized. "'-t the fir>:t joint meeting regarding the marketing plans for the joint vent1rre, "'hi ch
was held on January 28, 1998 (one week hefOre the agreement ''"as executed), the parrie>
recognized the need to de\'elop a '·strategy on promotion of 3Tl and _-,-IC''- and suggested an "ad
moratorium until November 15.'' RPF 57.
In discussing their marketing plans for JTJ, PolyGram and \\-'arner focused on the

promotional opportunity the Paris concert and the relea<;e of the new al hum would crca1c for all
Three Tenors products, and the need to manage that opponunity 1n a manner that would
maximi7e the lo11g-tenn success of all Three Tenors. RPF 52·55. l'olyGram ancl \\'arnLT were
panicularly concerned about the '·initial release period" - the brief tllne surrounding t11e release
oftlie new album. RPF 53. Re>,pondenls· marketing expen. Professol' \\'ind, testified that this
focus on the rel ea"" period was consiste11t \vitl1sow1d1narketing practices:

f l"lhe success of the launcl1 of the new product, especially in a very

114''"' l

cro"·ded market, really depends on focus. on the single dedicated
focus to of the specific product _A.nd an} distraction that "-ill
pre>ent this focus of all involved. v,·hich means the manulltcturers,
the retailers, ever1·body in;·ol;·ed in the launch_ [it] is ahsolutely
critical that we have this focus here.
JX9l, \\-'ind Dep. at 9:23-10:10.
As they developed their marketing plans for 3·r3, PolyGram and \\-'arncr became
increasingly concerned that their respective op-cos \\'ould not adequately appreciate the
importance of the release

p~iod

to the long-term success of the Titree

Tenor~

brand. RPF 54-55.

J'olyGram and Warner believed that aggressive discoilllting and pro1notion of 3 T 1 or 31·2 dwing
the release period "·ould harm 3T3 and the Titrcc Tenors brand, leading to fC\\·cr sales or' all
·1·hree ·r en ors products in the long term_ fd_ 'fhat i ,, PolyCiram and \\-'am er hel ie1:ed that the
potential

ne,<;alive

effecl nn long-term ;ales of al I Three Tenors pru<lucls from di <Counting and

promoting JTI and 3T2 during the release period outv,;eighcd any posit ire ettCct on sales oftl1e
prior albums Lhat might have h-een

achie>~d

by promoting those pn>ducl< during !he release

period. Id. 55. Ylr. O' Brier1 testified that he sa'v tl1e threat posed by aggressive discountiJ1g and
promotion of3Tl and JT2 during the release pe1iod as sufficiently significant that he ''\\nuld not
have continued \Vi th the deal'" if Pol)-Gran1 had suggested it intended to disco1u1t mid pron1ote
JTJ during that p~'riud. RPF 56.
At a joint venture meeting held on March 10, 1998 to di>cuss the marketing plans
for the ne" album, Poly Gram and \\-'am er agreed on a strategy under "'·hich the promotional
materials for the ne"' album \\Ould not feature the prior albums a11d there \\·ould not be any "big
push" on the prior albums W1til after the release

p~riod.

RPF 59-60. Pol) Gram and Wamer

subsequently referred to this portion of their marketing plans for the ne\\' album as the
'·moratorium" RPF 62. PolyGram and \\lamer laLer agreeJ the moratorium should apply only
during a tcn-'-\'CCk period running from August 1, l 9YX through October 15, 1998. I<PF 63.
PulyGran1 and \\'amer also agreed that, during the moratorium, '·prices should be ·normar and
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not subject to any special discounts or promotions." Id. 64; 1· 45. Jn other \•;ords, the
moratorium v.as designed only to prevent extraordinary· ~J10rts lo promote 3TI or 3 f2 during
the release period.
4.

"!'he f'rocornpctitiv e Reasons }'or "fhc Moratorium.

The moratoriwn \Va& not a naked agree1nent designed to '"shield 3 f'3 from
competition,'' JD at 60 & F 268- 75, but instead V.'as closely related 10 the procon1pet1tivc
purposes of the 'J'hree re11ors j01nt v·enture

J'he moratorium was designed to serve t\\·o

procoinretitive purposes: (I) preventing the op-cos from free riding and opporLunistic

beha~ior

iha! could have undermined the JOint venture; and (2) cnsunng 3T 3 v.·as marketed in accordance
with a sound marketing strateg)' that \>;ould maximize the long-term output of fhree Tenors
products.
a.

\\'a~ Deiigned To Prevent Free Riding .\nd
Opportunistic Behavior.

The J\loratorium

The parties recognized that rhc Paris concert and the rcltase of the new album
created an opµortunit:> to promote 'J"hree ·renors products that ex i-,ted only becau<e Lhe joinL

oppo11w1ity \Vere dil'ectcd toward sales of the ne"· albnm. RPF 92. Poly(irmn and Vi m11er

v.·cr~

concerned that their op"cos - which had aeee;s to Lhc confidential marketing plans for the joint
venture - '''Ould exploit that opportwtity to the detriment of the joint venture absent clear
instruction on the marketing strategy for 3'J'J. Id.
This concern was particlilarly acute "ith respect W \VMI, the \1iamcr cntit}'
responsible for distribution and marketing outside the i_lnited Stutes, because \\'Ml n1arketed and
distributed 3T2 but had nu financial interest in 313. RPF 93. Even beJOre the ('onccrt!Liccnsc
/\_greerr.enl "as signed. Ramon Lopez of \\.'Ml sought to condition Atlantic'> u<;e of 3T2 as part
of the greatest hits and box set
s1gnili~mUy

~lb1uns

on an agreement that Allan tic "ould allov.· \1/MI to

discount 3T2 <luring the 3T3 release period. RPF 94_ C\1r_ O'Brien helieved that lhe

condttion sough! by r.1r_ Lopez y,ould "hlo'v Lhe

d~al,"'
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and sought assistance from Bob Daly, che

most senior

cxccuiiv~

of \VMG, to ensure the condition \vould not be included in die agrcetnent

RPF 95 (C:X566). Mr O'Brien entered into the agreement be he' 1ng lhe lssLte had been resolved
and '·very con.tident !hat lAilantie and PolyGram] "'ould be able to use the l3"f2J repertoire
without the conditions that would seriously undermine the lannch and viability <>f f3l I 3. •· lZl'F
96 (Tr. (O'Brien) at 51l:15-512: I).

V.•Ml persisted "ith plans to free

rid~

on the joint venture, ho"·e,er, even as

1\tlantic and PolyGram developed the marketing plans for J"l"l \\/\1) developed plan.< to
discount 3 1"'2 in r.nrope from May through f)ecember 1998. a period that incllliled the
moratorium period. RPF 97. Atlantic explained 10 i\1r. Lopez that \VJ\11"s proposed Curopean
di>counting campaign, nnder \vhich \\• \.il "Ollld be

~eeking

to '"take ad,·anlage of [.-'i.tlanlic · s]

and Pol)'Gram· > massive publicity campaign to sell [its J catalog album,., '·could ]Ul\'e a serioU5
ir11pact 011 PolyGram 's marketing of the new 11rree ·renors album,'' RPF 98 (JX7). \1r. O'Brien
testified that \\'Mi's proposed c;i111paign "could have had a seriollsly negative effect on our - on
the launch or Olll" '98 [album];• Tr. at 536:21-537: l 0, and thus ";as not in \\' arner's overall best
interests. Because of the moratorium, Mr. O'Brien Wtimate!y y,a; able to persuade \\'YI! nol (o
conduct its European campaign dunng the moratorium period. ·rr. at 100.
~fr.

O'L1rien testified that \\'Mi's crunpaign could ha~e caused the partie; lo

spend less in one) promoting JT3. RPF 101.3 .1\.ggre;;i ve discounting and promotion of 31" l or
3T2 during the moratorium period also could have reduced the long-tenn output of all Three
Tenors prod nets by making it less likely that 3T3 y,ouJ<l be successful and less likely that the
parties ";ould release the greatest h!ts or box-set albums. RPI•'

~3.

Co1npla1nt Counsel's econon1ist, Dt. Stocku1n, testifted that Atlantic might have sp~nt le'' mune)'
pmm,1ting 3 T3 if "rcoplc wcro buying 3T1 anJ 3T2 instead." RPF l 00 (Tr. at 729: 11-73 1:J }. Professor
]l.!oore also testified that PolyGrain ai1d Atlantic "'ere likely to alter their promo1ional •pending dcpendtng
on hov. JTJ performed during the initial period following its release. Id. (Tr. at 197-99)

1
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b.

l'!Je Moratorium Was Designed To Increase ..\ggrcgatc Long
l'erm Output.

PolyGran1 ai1d \\'aruer bcliu,·~d Lhal the bc~l v.ay Lo manage the 'lhree ·renol's
brand v.as lo create a clear "'vindo,v" for the ne\v albun1 during tl1e release periud. RPF 66.
PolyGram and Warner were concerned that promo ling lhc prior albun1s dwing the release period
could M1 c JCopardized the potential success of 3 T3, which '''as of far greater commercial
significance tlum the prior albums in 1998. RPF 68. Paul

~aintilan,

the former Decca marketing

executive responsible for 3TJ, testified that thi1 concern ,,.as specific to ·rhrcc Ten ors products
because the parties belie\ ed the target audience IOr J T3 was comprised of infrequent classical
music purchasers "'ho were particularly su<;eeptible to confusion among the various Tbree
l'enors prodncts, and that this con!usion could lead to Jo,ver sales of all Three Tenors prodllcts.
RPF 69. 4
1\lthough Pol}'Gtam and Viamer belie,ed !hat il ''a' en ti cal to create a clear
release '·windo'''," they also "'anted to ma1nta1n the ability to promote the pnor albums outside
The window. RPF 70. Thus_ !he moratorium balanced this desire to discount and promote the
prior albun1s against the paramount

intere~t

in maximizing the prospect that the ne\V album

"·ould be successful. RPF 72. Acc<ltdingly_ the mOrdtnrium specifically allo\ved the op-co< to
aggressi\'e]y discount and promote 3Tl and 3T2 dwing the \\'eeks before and afkr lhe release
period. RPf' 72- 73.
An April 29, 1998 memorillldum explaine<l this strateg} and stressed the reasons

why discounting should not be perniitted to occur duriI1g die relca;c period:
The key point to observe is that the '·original'' albu1n should not
interfere with the launch of the nev.· album (1\ugust 10) and all
price discounting activity should be disc011tinued from July 24 to
allow a cooling off period. Further to this. we alw h<t\c au

1 l)r. Stockum testified that he had ~no factual has is to disagree "ilh [Mr SainLil•n], he certainly kn<'W<
his busine;;s better than I know his bu>incss __ _.. Tr. at 726 1-1 0
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ag.ree1nent "·ith Atlantic

l~ecorc'.'

that no ad~e11ising or poir.t of

sale material 01ig:inatcd ll>r th~ launch of the ne'" al burn "'ill
feature packshots of the previ0us albums. Thi< \\•ill help ensure
that "·hen purchasers v.·alk inio retail on the day of release they
face a simple, uncluttered selling

propo~1tion.

Thi> agreement

(which includes price discounting) v,ill l:>e enforced from July 24
until the Christma' campaigns hit the shops, v,hen the original
album "·ill undoubtedly be promoted as a priori!}· release (as it
alwavs has been}.

l' I ]his new policy strikes a

balance bet"·een

ma.>..imizing an opporrunity on the 'original albnrn • and yet
protecting our considerable investn1ent in the ne'' album.
RPF 76.

5
As Bert Cloeckacrt, PolyGram's \'ice President for (:ontinental Europe testifiecl,

11

is standard practice for a record company to develop a 'lrateg,. for marketing an artist's catalog

prodt1cts as part of the marketing plar1s for a 11ew release. RPf' 51-52. tl-1r. (:loeckaerl
that the moratorium

\Vas

consistent ,,·ith PolyOram '>

g:~neral

lesLiii~d

praGlice' in situations ,,. here it

own1 both Lh~ catalog prodLICLs illld the nc" release. RPf 81. !'I-Ir. Cloeckae11 believed that thi<
v.·a> the mo>! corruncrcially reasonable sn·ategy for 3· 1'3. Id. Con1plaint (.ounsel 's marketing
expert. Dr. i\1oore, also acknowledged that record comparll~> typically consider an artist's
catalog products in developing their marketing plans for a ne"' relea'e by that artist illld !liat the
strateg:r reflected in the moratorium \Vas reasonable. Id. 51, 81 (Tr. al 158 :5-1 75. 17).

D.

The Potenti1! Competitive Effects Of The Moratorium.
Th~re

;, no

~vidence

lhal Lhc rr1uralori1un liad

ai1y

actual adverse effect on

corrtpet1tion in the LTnited States. ('.01nplai11t (:ounsel specifically chose 110! to claim !hat it did.
' \fany PolyGram op-cos discounted and promoted 3Tl during the period preceding; the rclca._<e of 3T3.
IU'F 77. !'he Unitc<l State-,; op-ca, "·hich ha> >Old 3Tl a' a top-price albutn stnce !ls initial release. did
not aggressively discount 3Tl at ,1ny time from 1990 through . 998. RPF 80
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Rather, Conrplaint Cc>un:;el

cont~ndcd

that the moratoriun1 is unla,vful beeau>C their econon1ist.

Dr. Stoclrum. testified that the agree1nent \Va.;; '"I ikely" (or had the ''potential,.) to he
anticon1petitive. Complaint Coun>el argued that Dr. Stockum · s lC>limc>ny triggered a
"presumption'" of anticompetitive effect under v;hich it V>'U.1 Polylrran1 's b11rden to e.1tabli <h that
the moratorium actual!)' "·as procon1petih\"C. Indeed, the section of the Initial Decision that
hear:; the heading "'('.ompetitive l'ffects of the Vforatorium ,. is dra.,,,11 largely verbatim a
of l~o1nplaint Counsel• s propo>ed findings "ith the heading

"Th~

;e~!1on

Titree Terrors !Vloratorium Is

Presumplive(v Anticompetiti\'e." C'om.oare ID t'. 235-61 wirh Cl:PFF 26X-294.

Ur. Stock um adn1itted that he Jid not conduct any of the analyses necessary to
evaluate the actual cftCcts. 1f any, of the moratoriu1n RPf 123 (JX85, Stockum Dep. at 42 2:43:16: ·11·

~t

649·25-652· 18) Dr_ Stock um ackno\vledged that to do a '·complete and

comprehen>ive analysi> of the Titree Terrors moratorium." he v.·onld 11eed to take into account
"many add1t1onal fa er ors:' including: "market definition. market share. analy.<is of actnal
adverti <ing practices anJ di.<connting

pra~tices.

to name a few.'" Id CT r. 64 7: I 0-649: 17). Dr.

Stockum recognized th;Ji any anal1·sis of these factors v.;oWd need to CCITI<ider the overal I efTe~ts,
if any. or the mora!(Hium, and that any analysi> ""ulJ be in>ullicicril if tt cun;idered 01tly fill)'
efTects ihc muraloriLUTI

ma~

ha vc had un sales of 3T l lllld 31'1 duri11g the ten v.·eeks it v.a:s to he

in ot1Cct. RPf I 05 ('"[ 'N'je are not jnst concel'ned about the ten \Veeks_ "). Dr_ Stockton ,,a,
nnable to identify· an)' co111petition that "·as likely te occur in the LTnited States absent the
moratorium but that did not occur because of the moratorium_ RPF 122_
In offering hi; opinions regarding the '"likely'· or '·potential,. ctTeets of the
moratorium, Dr. Stockwn failed even to mention the exifflence of the joint ,-entnre JX1 04
(Scoekum Report) ..'\t trial, Complaint Counsel did not a>k Dr.

~tockLUTI

to offer an opinion

regarding the •'like!)" or ''potential" elTecLs of the moriiorium in the context oft he 'fhree Tenors
joint venture. Instead, Dr. Stoekum >Vas asked to opine about the "pos>ible
agreement not to

dis~ount,"'

lik~ly ell~cts

of an

Tr. al 583: 16-17, and the ··11kely· ettect of an agreement between

con1petitors not to ad,ertise;' Id at 591 :11-13_ Ur. StockLUTI· > opinions regarding ·•11kcly"
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ct!Ccts .,..ere thus not bas~d on any analysi.> of the actual effects of iimilar agreements adopted in
si1nilar c1 rcumstance>. For ino;tance. Llr. S:ockum pro> ided no testimony regarding. the "Ii k~I .·,"
cornp~titi,·~ effects of agrcctncnts bet1,·eerr joll1t venture partners not I~' engage in aggrcssi ve

price con1pe!it1on against •_heir i oint venture products, let alone the effects ot such a restriction
that applied to t\vo of many products

in

•_he market for a penod as short as ten 'veeks And, "-h.ilc

llr. Stockum testified regarding various sn1dics of the effects of adve1ti<;1 ng restrictions, none of
th,ise stt.idies related to join! ;entures or the music industry, and all of tlrein involved n:;;trictior1s
that were broader in 1cope and/or duration than the moratoriu1n ·rr. at 655: 12-617. Dr_ Slocku111
conceded that the acadc1nic liLeralure he relied upon would indicate that there are circumstances
in 1;:hich an agreeinent like the nioralorium '·v.·ould have no effect \Vhatsocvcr." fd_ al 652:19655:6, 834:9-835.1.
( on1plaint Counsel studiou.<ly chose not to ask Dr. StuckLun about the likely
competr1i vc

ctl·~cts

Dr. Stocku1n

'va8

of the moratorium in the context of the Three Ten ors joiill venture. ln>!edd_

asked to opine whether the moratorium \Vas ·'nece,sury to the forn1ation of tl1e

joint venture."' Id. al 617 ·21-621 · l 7, or "~ecessarj· to lhc efficient operation of the joint •cnlt1rc;·

Id at 621·18-638:24 (empha>is added)_ Dr Stockutn conceded that he would need to consider
actual ~ffects to reach an)· economic concll!Sion.< if there "·ere any '·ambiguity about the likely
eftCct of the re,traints at issue.» ·1 r. at 640:2· l 3. On cross-examination, Llr. Stock.um conc~dcd
that it '''as "'plaus1 blc ., Iha! the morJtoriilll1 "as procotnpctit1vc, Tr. al 6-t 3: 7-644:9 - ' e . that
there \\'as indeed ,ome "ambiguil}'" regarding the actual cumpetiti;·e effects of the agreemenl.
TI1c PolyGram and \Vamer \V1tnes1;es involved in marketing 3T3 helieYOO that the
n:orarorium likely would have been procon1petiti\·e in increasing the !ong-terrn oulpul of all
·111ree Tenors products Rl'F I 08-1 00. At the same iime, the relevant witnesses did not

belie~~

the moral or: um v.·ould have any adverse effect on the price or output of Three Ten or> prodllcts in
the L'nited States. Jd_ Con1plaint (:oun•el's marketing expert, Profe,;,or 1"1oore, testified that
teinporary price reductions to mid-price arc not useJ in the lJnited States, and she thus implici11 y
conceded tlrat th" r1ioralorium wouJd not ha•·e had llfl} eftcrt on 1he price of -1'1 I or :r1·2 in the
- 16 >4L''' I

Urntcd States. RPF 111 (T :. at 186: 17-1 RR:-14)_ In rnaking a series of fi:iding> regarding lhc
plans of variou• PolyGrarn and Wart1cr op-co' s to discount and advertise 3Tl and 3T2 in J 998,

}'. 50, 242, 255-258. !he Initial Deci;ion con1pletely fail' to n1ention that each ol

1ho~

op-co';

\Vas

nutside the l_ln1ted States, and that Dr. Stockum conced•d !he relevant 1narket conditions

may

~c

different oul.Side the LTnit•<i Slate>. RI'F 120, 122: RR('.PI,· 2 7 5- 76. 288-91.
Professors \\'ind and Ordovcr conflillled the fact wilnes;es' viev.-s regarding the

potcnrial procompe!ili ve

eff~cts

of the n1oratoriun1_ Professor Wind opined that lhc moratonun1

represented a sound strategy for maxi:n1zing the potell!ial for lhe Jong-term Dutput of-l'hree
T cnors products. RPF 112 (\\'ind Report at l 6-1 7; J X9 l . \\'ind Oep ar 26: 7-37: 13, 49:2- 50:24,

60: 15-63-22). Professor Ordov·cr opined that the moratorillrn v.as reasonahl)· related to the joint
venlure and reasonably necessar;.· to achieve its procompetitive bcnctlis because it Vias

J~signed

to prevent Ilic PulyGram and \\-"amer up-cos fron1 free riding <Jn the ;iro1notional efforts of the
joint venture. JU't 114 (RX7!6, Ordover Report at 3. 12-20; JX90. Ordover Dep_ al 52:11-77-

7)
1'.

l'he Lack Of Record Evidence On Likelihood of Recurrence
!here is no evide11ce that Responder11s have entered into, or ha1e considered

cn!cring into_

an~

agreement similar to the inoratorium, either in the cDn1ext of ai1other joint

venture or otl1etl\'ist:. RPF 149. The relevant v.·itnesses Les lilied that the central feature; of the

Three Tenor< joint venture "'ere ullique in tl1eir decades of collecti '" experience. RPF 150.
t.; onetheless, the lni1ial Decision concluded that the likelihoDd of rocurrence \Vas sutlicient to

merit the issuance of a cease and desist order because: ( 1) recording artisb wmctimcs swil<;h
labels; and (2) according to a press releaoe that \Va> not the subject of any testimony, L lliversal
~1usic

III.

Gronp is a part) to a JOinl venture /Or distributing music Dver the lnte111et F_ 331-34
OUEST!Oi\"S PRESE""ITED

This appeal preoent' the following questions:
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I.

'vtay the moratorium that Poly(rran1 anJ v..·an1cr adopted a.< pan

proco111petiti> c Tbrcc Terrors JOint

v1.-nLur~

ofth~ir

be condemned as ii legal per se c\·cn though it wa5

reasonably related to the la"ful and procompetiti~e purpo,es of Lhe joint venLure?

May the moratorium be held unla"ful wider the rule of reason in the

2.

absence of any evidence of actual anticompetitive effects?
3.

Is it possible lo conclude that the morator1um is "presumptively

anticompc1it1vc" 'W'ithout an;' evtdence that the moratorium or any prior similar restraint adopted
in the contexl o[ a joint venture had any actual adver>e effect on competition'
Does the pre<;ence of procompelitive juslifications that (.om plaint

4.

c· ounsei>s O'Wll econoinist conceded were ''plausible" preclude any conclu-;ion that the
n1oratorium was unla"ful in the

ab~ence

of any evidence of actual anticompetitive

~ftCct?

l)oes evidence that Poly(iram has entered into other procompetitiYe

5_

collaborations \Vithout adopting any agreement si111ilar to the n1oraloriun1

pni~i<le

a sufficient

basis for the entry of a cease alld Je<isl or<ler~

IV.

ARGt:'\tENT
The Initial Deci:;ion is subject to de novo revie"·· iiee, e g. The ('rx:a-('o!t1

HottlingCo of the

.~ou1h1<·e.>r,

118 F.T.C. 452, 534 (1994); 16 CJ'.R.

*& 3.54(a). (b) (2002).

,\

searching review is particularly appropriate here in light of the nalurc or the Initial Decision ; n
this case. The Rule> of Prdcticc require that ini1ial decisions "shall be based on a considerall~>n
of the "·hole record relevant to the issues to be decided, and 'hall be >upporl~d by reliable and
probati\·e e•·idence." l 6 C.l' R_ § 3 51 _ The Rules of Practice also require the A I .I to "rul[ e] on
each proposed finding and conclu>ion, except "hen the order disposing of the proceeding
otherwise in!Onns the parties of the action taken, 16 C.F .R. § 3 .46( ~ ). and that the in1tJal decision
n1ust ''include a statement of findings (with specific page references to principal supporting items
of C\'idcnce in the record) and conclusion>, as \veil as Lhe reasons or basis theretOr, llpon all !he

"4!'&; I

material issuef of f'a,,r, !act_ or dis ere/ion presenletl on rhe record.,. ul. § 3.5 i ( c )I 1) (eniphasi'
~dded).

\\'ithout mennoning the applicable ev1dcntlary standards, the Initial Decision here
:i.dopled verhatim the \'a<! majority nfthe findings prnpo,ed

~y

r:on1plaint Coun>el, and 1t did so

\\"ithout adopting a single finding proposed by· PolyGram or explaining iL' basi.< (if any) for
overruling tl1e vast majority of PolyGra.'ll 's objections. .'\s explai11ed be[o,.,,·. tl1e record evidence
ai1d tl1e con!rulh11g case la\\'

~arlllO!

>Ltpporl any of ,he main

corr~~u>ions

reachOO hy

Lh~

!nilial

Deci;ion.
A.

There Is :"110 Basis For Concluding Thul The J\.loraturium Is Illegal Per Se.
The rule of reason

i~

the

pr~stunptivc

mode of anliln1st analysis_ C11l(fiJ1·n1a

J)enra/ ,4ss 'n v. fTC', 526 U.S. 756 (1999). 1\n alleged restraint qualifies for per se
cundcrrmaliurr onl) if economisL' and courts have had sub,lanlial experience "ith 'irnilar
agree1nents adopted i11 siniilar circun1stai1ces ao.d, based or1 tliat experience, can conclude "'1th
conlidcncc both that the agree1nent \\'ill al\vay< or almost al\\'ays have net antico1npetitive
effects. C3ee, e.g., L-'niied Siale' v. Sac·on)'- l't.cuurn Oil
reluctance to

appl~

c:o .. 310 LI .S. 150, 218 ( l 940).

J ud1cial

per se rules is particU:arly strong v.·ith respect to restraints arising in the

context ofjoint ventures. Prior to the Initial Decision, no court had ever h•ld ""alleged restraint
that

\\US

reasonably related to the procompctit1vc purposes of a legitimate joint ,·cnturc to be

slibiecl lo per se condenmation_ Rather, courts uniformly ha\e applied the n1le of reason to

'·ancillal)' restraint·' that is reasonably

rclat~d

illl}'

to the purposes of a joint venture. S'ee, e.g., ,\'('.-1.-1

v Board o_f Regents, 468 IJ_$_ 85 (198'1) (applying "quick look,. \"er,ion of rule of rea>on to
re>lraints adopted as part of joint venture); Ch1ca.1<u Prof·/ Sports Lid P 'ship v. ,\'alionul
!Jaskerha!I Ass 'n, 961 t·.2d 667, 673 (7th ("1r. 1992) (holding that '·the Rule of Reason supplies
the frame"'ork for ant1lrust anal)'s1s" of reslrticilS adopted in the contcxl of JOint ventures);
Rother.v.~torage

& Van (;o_ v_ Atla.r )Ian Line.<, 792 f_2d 210 (D_C_ Cir 1986) (ilolding that

agnocmcnc adopted as part of joint 1 rnture y.·as lawful under rule of reason); Polk Bros v Fore ii
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'''''''

(-ii}

Enrers_, 776 F.2d 185 (7th Cir. 1985) (san1e); i_)niledS"ta!es ''- i'"isa

(/.~l..1 ..

inc-., 163 F.

Snpp 2d 322 (S.ll NY_ 2001) (sainc) lJnder thi< =broken hne of cases, the n1oratorinm \VdS an
:mc1llary re,tra1nl and nlu>l be analyzed under the rule ot reason. 111crc JS no contrary anihorit:-·The Initial Dectsion departed ffom these controlling allthorities by

inanufa~turing

a series of hurdles that a joint venture partner supposedly must o~ercomc to e5cape ,~Pr 5P
Treatment. For its concln <ion rhaT the mnrato1ium ,,.a, a «naked agreen1cnL" the Initial Dccistor.
relies solely on highly gelective 3nd 0111 -ot~context quotations fro in In re f!runnvir;k (:·arp_, 94
F."J".C. 1175 (1979). and l'o/k Bros for the proposition LhaL a re,lrJinl musL be:"-'' ·'i1H:vitable,"
"integral.-' '·essential"' or absol ulely "neceooary ., part uJ' a JOin1 vei11ure before it "'ill be
cunoiJer~d

under the rule of rcaoon. ID at 51-52. !IO'-'>e,·e1, the relevant authorities (including

Bru111,,,_-,ck and l'o/k Brus ) n1ake

~lear

that this >vas the wrong !<:gal sLandarJ and that the correct

legal standard require' only that the conduci be reasonably related to the procompetitive
purposes of the joint venture for the rule of reason to apply.

I.

·"- .-.,,traint need not be an "inevitable," "integral," or "ncccssal")'"
pnrt of a joint l·enture to require analy~is under the rule of rea,on.

In asscosing \vhether the n1orato1inm ''a' an unc1llar) reotruint, the Initial
f)ecision asked '' hether ; t \Vas

"n~cessary."

·'inevitable,'" '·integral'' or "essential"' for achieving

the overall purposes of the 11-tree ·J 'enor< joint ;-enture. ID at 51-5 3.
those tern1s

interchangeabl~

Th~

ln1llal Decision used

to mean that a rcsiraint can be cot1sidered ancil la!)· only if the joint

venture l\'Ould not have existed or achie;-ed any of its procompel!Li' e u bjecti' ~' absent tile
agr>:cmcnt. 1..t. Under tbis remarkably narro\v formulation of the ancillary restraints Coctrine_
ever.v restraint related to a jotnl venture ''ould necessarily be either per 'e

illeg~l

(becalise it •va:;

not '·necessary") or ''.oer se·' la"ful (becan<e it was)_ ·1 here \vould never be a need !or n1lc ot
reason ana. y>is of a joint venture restraint. and rcsrraints aur,im~rically '-''Ollld he f<>und lll1la\vful
ev~n

<f-rhe;'

ft ere

'suppor11vr n_frhe aver all _ioint ven111re ., (ID at 53 n.l 0) (cmpliasis added)

unle'' ;hey \Vere proven lo he -·,,e,.essarJ- to marker rhe producl." lD at 52-53 n.9-10 \emphctsi>
added). _l\.t trial, Complaint Counsel's

0'-'~1

economi 11 admi Lted that

- 20 84,,~;

I

'u~h ~ rul~

"·uuld leud to

inefficient results, because a practice may contribuic lo the elJicicneie> of a joint venture (and
thus benefit consumers) even if it is nol ··nece.>.<ary'' for the o\"erall venture RPF 128.
Courts c0nsi5tently have rejected this nHrrO"' vcn;ion or the ancillary restraints
doctrine. :Vlany cases (including Supreine Court caseo) hnv~ rccogni7ed that an agreement
and lhu' subject to :maJy,is under the

adopted in the context of a joint venture may be ancillary

rule ot r~a;on- even ifir "'Us not '·necessary" or '·e,se11tiaL" Tn .\'{'.4A, which the Initial
Deci<ivn inexplicably cites a\ suppo1/ for its r,o,cl v1e\v ot anc1llar)" rc>trainl> 1ID

~r

53 n. 10,i.

'.he Supreme c· oun did not con>ider 'vhether the restrictions 011 college football telecasts at issue
'here \Vere '·neceSSar)-'" or '·essential" to the formarion or efficient operation of the l'iC _,i,_,\,

Th~

re>triction; at ;_,,ue in .-\'('A-~ ob,·iously were nor neces,ary to the formation or efJ:ic1ent operation

of lhc NC'fu\ because

!h~y

"·ere adopted

Jec~des

1<' only one of its many func;ion' 111e ('.our!

afier !he organization "·as

ne,·erthc]~gs

fom1~d

and related

held that ··ir ''iOUld be ittappropr1ate to

apply a,oer 1e rule in chis case." bccau'e the ca<e ·'involve[dJ an indu.1·llJ: i11 "·hich hori711ntal
restraints 011 competition are essen11al if th~ producr JS to be available a1 all." 468 l_;.S. at 100"

10 I (e1npha-,i' added) As Judge Posner has explained
[T]he court '1i ."v'C,,LJ did not condilion the applicabili ly of lhe Rule
of Reason on proof th.it the .rarticular restr1ctio11 that had bee11
challenged "as nccc>Sl!I}' if the product"""' to be brollght to
market at all. l here "'as. ho"'e,·er, a plausible connection between
the specitlc restriction and the essential char.icier of the
product. ... lt "'as arguable. in other \vords, that
output restriction
G~neral Letise11Y1;-s,

\VUS

'anci//ar;'

w a la,,fu]

th~

1clcvis1on

main purpose.

Inc v_ ,,'ational Truck Leas1ni; .4ss 'n, 744 F.2d 588_ 595 (7th Cir 19841

(citing A'C'A_4, 441 lJ S.

at l on-o 1} (en1phaois added).'

6,\'C";L4 held the television resn·ictions ,,·ere uni a'' ful because '·NC."u\ football oould be 111arke1ed ji/SI as
effecli,·cly "i lliuut llie lclc> i,ic>JJ p!arr." 468

I,,~

•l l 14. l 'hc Jni(ial Llccioion made no finding Iha' 1 I')

coL1ld haYe been tnarketed "JU>! as effectively"' v, Jihom ti1e moratorillm, and !here is no evidence rhat
v,·oulJ have supported an; >uch finding.

34_,,, I
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The Sl!prcmc Court"< orinioa i.-iB1aadcus1 ·\J11.<ic. Inc. v C'BS, 441 Li S. l (1979),
like ..... is~ den1onstrate5 that an agreement need nol be ·'ncccssar) ., or "essential'" to a
collaboration to be subject to the rule of rea<on In considering •.vhcthcr lhc ASC.->..P and Blvll
blanket licenses \\'Cr~ illegal per se, Lh• Court· s conclusion that the blanket licenses "'ere aot
illegal per se

\Vas

not triggered by any finding that the blankci licenses

··essential'" to the JO Int venture; it

\\'as

\\er~

"necessllfy'" or

based on ihe finding Llwt the licenses ··accompanicfdj the

integration." Itl al 20-21 (emphasis added). ·J'~e Cou11 recogni7ed the parties could have
adopted individually ncgot1akd licenses w11h the telev1siorl rle! \vorks bl!t held that it \\'as no/
nece>sary for AS('AP and B!Vll to

purs~

that altcmati''e, because the "blankeL litense'- provided

a "sub>tantial lowering of costs"' and '""' thus ·'polential(v henefic1a! to both sellers and buyers."

Id aL 21 (empha'i' added)_ Thu,, under fl .'vfl. the issue is \1/hrthrr the moraloriun1
''acco1npan1ed"' the join! venture ( "·1-.ich il obviou,Jy did) and '''a' "'potent1 all r henetlciar· to
consumers (\'hich the record evidence, including the ad1n1ssion of Complaint C"l!n_;el' s expert

Otl1er ~as~> al>o make

~!ear

LhaL a re<lrainL need not be ··necessa!)·"' or '·esse11t1al ..

to the fon11ation or efficient opera;ion of a,1oir1t ve11tc;rc to

b~ >ubj~cl

lo the

r~le

of reason_ In

C'hicagu I'rofi Sports. 961F.2d667. the Seventh Circuit addres1ed restrictions on the

tel~'i'"'~

of NBA basketball game5 - again a restnction :hat ..... as llnquc;l!onabl y nut "necessary" or
··csscnt1al'' to !he ll>rmation or operation of the Nll-'i.. Judge Posner held: "[ijfthe NBA is a JOi:::il
,·enture, then the Rule of Reason sllpplic> the fran1e\\'ork for antitru.'t analysis . _ /V(:'M leaves
no room for debate.'' 961 r 2d at 673. ln Rolhcry S'/orCJge, the D.C. Circuit evaluated a
prohibition on competition by n1embers of a "joint venture" of van Iin es "·ith that venture. Judge
Bork held that. to avoid application of the per sc rule, a restrain\ neeJ only be '·ancillfilC'"' to the

' The BJ1I Court noted rhat JO int ventures are nu! unlav.·ful "where the agrcc,ncn1 on price i; nece'-''') to
marke! the product ac all,'- but onl; ao one ofscv•ral illu;rranon> of tho point that ·[njot all arrangements
anion~ acrllal OJ potential con1peUto1s that have an ;n1pact ou price dr<O [Jer '" v iolaliorJ; uf Lho Slicrn1af!
Ace o; even unrca,<>nablc rc'traint3:• Id at 24. !hat passage cannot be read to suggest that the n1le of
reason applies only where a restraint is ·'necessary'" to a joun venrure.
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'41785 L

joint venlun.:. i e, it :11ust only be -·,ubordinate and collateral to a .<eparaie. lcgir_1malc
transaction ___ in the senoe that it serves
accomph~lling

that purpo>e _.

(0

make the main transaction more effecti,·e in

"'and is -'related to the efficiency sought to be ach1C\CJ."' 792

1; 2d at 224. ."uld, in Pulk Brus .. J udgc Easterbrook emprn,,;ized that

'-ra] court must distinguish

be!V<een ·naked' restraints. those in \vhich the restriction on competition is unaccompanied by
ne"' production or products, and ·ancillary' restraints, those that are part of a larger endea~or
whose success lhey proinote." 776 I< .2d at 188-89. No"·here in an)- of tho\e three optnions coes
Judge Posner, Judge Bork or Judge Easterbrook suggest that a restrain( must be

·'neee~sary"

or

"e>>ential'- to the creati"n or o\·erall efficienc) of a joint -,·enture for it to be subject to the rule of
reason.
'lhe ln111al neci<;1on misreads Pnlk Rrns as holding th~; the restraint at
there - "''hcrcb;· the

partic~

is~ue

to a shopping fac;lity joint I cntLrre agreed not tu >ell certain product<

in !heir re<pecti'e stores - \Vas subject to t~e rule of reason because it "''as an "integral part" of
th~ agr~emenl

lo form the venture_ The words '·inlegral part" appear in f'o/k liros. <)nly as part of

a discussio11 of the erruneuu' ( anll raL11~r ab,ur<i) ~011clusiur1 by the d1stricL courl Lhat ih~
agreen1ent "''as nnI unci Ilary. but instead 'vas ii legal per se. because it

1cu.\

atl .. integral pa11·' of

the venture - i.e., that il "''a' "so import,u1l'" to tl1c joint ve-'Tlturc that it could not be considered
n1erel~

ancillary 776 F.2d at 190. "-'othing in the opinion suggests that an agreement rnusi

~e

an

·'integral part"' ofa joint venrure for it to be ai1cillary to the -.·enture. To the contrary, Pr>/k B""·'holds that, when an agreement even "arguably., ··promoted cnicrprisc and produeti vity at the lime
it""" adopted," "the court must apply the Rule of Reason to make a more discriminating
assessment." 776 F.2d at 189
Indeed, Polk l!ros. did not inYolve a :;hallenge to any provision of the inirial
agreement to torm the joint •enture: rather. ten years after 1he venture

"'a.l

formed, and fi,e years

3fter th~ parties rene"·ed the alleged restraint a<; a 50.year covenant. one party songht to
in;·aJidatc the agreement on !he theory that il ''·as illegal per se. Id. at 287·191. E>en though
this challenge wa;; brought long after the venture "'as for'Iled, and even thol-'gh there v,-as no
-

'''''''

""

~J

-

arg111nent that the agreen1enl Uren continued to be 'necessar;· ., or '"essential.'' the coLn1 UJJheiu' the
agreen1~nt

under the rule of reason. i<I. Obviously. the agreen1ent in Polk Hros. vras no n1ore

'"necessary" or ··essential'' to the continued opeiation of the Jacility than lhe moratorium v.·as to
the ielease ai1d marketing of 3T3; il \Vas. ho,,•cvcr, '·anc1llar;'' to the ;oint ,·enture hecause, like
the mnratorium, 1! el1mtnated the potent, al for '·free riding'" by one venturer on the pror.lot1onal
ctforts of the other. !d.
fhe c·ommi;>ion'' decision in Brunsv. 1ck, l!kcv;isc provides "" <uppo11 ti>r the
lnitial

~cision·s

vie\\' of ancillary restraints. The Initial J)eci,ion cite' Hruns'1•ick, 'vhich

addressed a series of re.<traint' adopted as part of a joint venture bocv.•rGn Bn1ns11•1ck and
Y illllal1a for the production and distribution of ouiboard 111otors. for tl1e proposition that ancillary
restraints are limited to agreenents thal ·'ine\'i !ably ari>[ e ]" oul of the juinl
'·nec~;sary

v~nlurc

ur arc

(and uf no broader scope tl11111 nece>>a!)'i to niake the joint ,-enture \\·01k_., 94 F T.C.

al 1275. ,'\]!hough the Coirunission's Brunn;·ickopinion includes that lm1g:uagc, it proceeded lO
invalidate the agree1nent "'hereby· Yam aha" s affiliate Sanshin agreed il ''ould nvt s~ll its
produc'.s in the L. nitcd

Stal<.:~ bccaus~

the agreement '·hal d] no relation to the efficient

(unc;iorting of Sa.t1Shin, and only serve.< the antico1npetiti ve goal of insulating Brun,1Nick fron1

'{ :unah:t in the L- nit~d Stale,;.'" id. at l 276 ( ~mphasis added). 1.i ke" i.>e, the ('01nmission
inv:liidatcd anoth.er re5trainc \vherehy the parties agreed nol !o compete ~gains! one ano:h~r in
unrelated markets Oecause it ''lent "beyond an ylhing that might rcasonabl;- be required to further
a icgu1mate ob;ec/1ve or lhe joint -,·cnturc:' Id. (cmphasi' added) Finally, the Commi>>ion

invalidated a restraint on Bruns"·ick' s entr, into the moturcycle market because Jt
''in1pern1i>>ibl} extendl cd J the product covcrai;e ot the agreen1ent v.·1thout 01l)' ofj-sel/1nx
procom1Jelili1Cc effect on the joinl venture 1t.1·e/f" !1! (emphasis added). This analy~is - \\•h1ch

v,as accompanied by an extensive discussion of actual anticon1petitive effe<:ts - \Vas plain!) a
rule of reason analysis Although the Commission's deci,ion

invalid~t~d

the restraints ar '''''e -

a slraightfon,vard conclu>ion in light of the C\'i(icncc of acnial antic"n1petiti ve etTecL' and the
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absence of any procoinpellli ve j ustilications - no\vheie Joe> the

d~ci>ion

suggest that

~ny

of •he

restraints v.rerc illegal per se.

does noi mention) never suggested that any oftl1e agrcer.-ients at issue in that case V>'ere illegal

per se_ l he Cighth L'ircuit characterized the Coinmission's deci,ion "'-' having tOLlld the
agreen1enr' ·'unreasl1nAbi c" (i.e. unla\\flll under the n1lc ot rcasnn) and affirmed that portion of
the Commission's deci<ion <'11 11".e grnunJ !hat the agreements \Vere not

··reasonabl~ necessar~

L<'

the purpose Df the joir11 \'cniurc,'· ·'scn·c[ d J only 10 1nsnla1c Brunswick fi:om Yamaha in tl;e
llniteJ Sta;es lll'1rket." and constituted an
agr~~11i~1il."

"unreasonabl~

extensiGn of the joint venture

Yt1m11h11 ;\,fu/ur Cu r FTC, 657 F.2J 971, 981 (8lh C:r. 1981). Thi>. aghin, ''a'"

1ule "f1easnn ana]y5is

.A.n: <loubl on this

issue should be laid to rest b) the fact that the ("vrn'l11>,1un

itseifhas expressly recognized that tile v.-ord "'necessary,"' "'·hen used '.>y conr:s to de.<cribe the
relationship that mu;t exist bet\veen a horizontal restrdint :md a

l~~itimatc

joint 'cntur<: JOr Lhc

agreement to be eonsidcn::J ancillary, means "reasonably related to,"' no/ '·absolutely ncecssar;;.
Brief of the llnited States a.> .A.tnicus C:uriae in .\'(:'A.4, _>\.ttachment _>\. to CCPTB at ; 3 (criticizing
the petitioner for ··tak[ing]
the lo\ver courts, i
'~bsolu1ely

~,

th~

\\'0rd

·n~~~ssary ·

oul of the legal context in which it \\'US used b;•

t<> n1ean 'reasonably related to," and ascrib[ingl to it a ine:ming -

nece>>ary.' '

<'.,

there

bein~

no

l~''

reslricii 'e altemati 1·e

no1 fairly attriouiable to

tl1osc courts"); iJ. (frannng ··requirement that a detcnda11t shove that an

ant1c~mpetitive

restraint

i' ·necessary· to foster (i e , ·rea.<0nabl} related to') a legitimate business or >lalulory purpos~ ''). g
Herc, PolyGram has amply demonstrated that the rnoratorium v;as reasonab:y related to the joint
venture and to enhancing the efficiency of that \enture RPf' 5:-104

Th'~>.

under the standard

' ln thot brief, the Con1miss1on also emphasized ·'that plaintiffs and courts can fnot I merely >econ~-3ue<>
those partietpaling 1n an o<licn•i>c lcg1nmatc enterprise, a<ld '"''"lida1e Oil} restraint that LS not the 'least
re<lricti>e' im"gin'lhle nr rn•ct1c"ble." frf_ al 6

,,,,,,,

that the C0mn1issiQn CQrrectly advocated in .~'L '.,L,1,

lh~

mDratorium unqucslionahl;· nlU.'<I he

anal y ~~d under the rule of reasvn
2.

The fact that the moratorium applied to product• that were uot
created or marko:ted by the juiut venture due' uot meau that it wa•
not ancillary.

·1·he lntt1al Deci>ion also erred 1n cDncluding that the moratorium ,..,.as nol sub1ec1
to the rule of reason becat1se 3T1 anJ 3T2 ""·ere nol placed in lo the iv int \'enture '" ID at 52 ..\s

a t'1ctu~I matter. 'lTl ar•d 3T2 '''ere nv1 "outside" the joint ,·cnn1rc - as parr of the joint \Cnturc.
Poly(1ran1 and \.\iarner agreed to collafl0rate in producing greate't hits and hox 'et alh11n1' thaT
'''ould include rGcordings fron1 all

thr~e Thre~

Tenors albums. RPF 28. 35. P11l1Gram and

\\" amer ,,bvipusl} had a legitin1ate intel'est in max1n1izi::ig the long-tenn output of all Three
·renors procluct.s. The: n:l"''uil PolyGraui artcl \\'arnc:r v.itnc>sc:s. as "ell as Compiainl Counsel''
n1arketing expert, testified tliat a11 artist· s catalog pl'oducts fy1>icali)' are considered i11 Jevelopi11g
!he marketing plm1s for a ne'' albun1. RPF 51 .A.nd (Gn1plaint CGw1sel's econon1i<t. f)r
StDckum, testified that a restraint adopted in the context o:· aJOinl venture n1a} be t:[Jicicnl (l1nd
thu;

pro~on1petitive)

e\·en if it applies to prodt:ct< that are not created or 111arkete:i as ratt of rhe

· · <venture. RPI· i~n.
JOLn
_,, ·1· r.

·s

·k um ) at l'J"
'J , 'lJ'
~ ..:.o- 694 ,,;.
1 o. 2- 8.

\·to~

Moreover, there io nG authGrity for the proposition that a restraint that i'
r~asonably

related lo ajoinl

venlur~

is illogal per· se simply

b~~aus~

il applies lo

produ~ls

ihuL are

"outside" the joint ve11turc. i3runs'Yick is tlie only case the lnitial Decisio11 cites for that no,·c!
propv>ition and, as discussed above, Bruns>vick was a rule of reC1son case 3lld only confim1s that

jJer se analysis docs not apply here. Other rule ot reason cases arising ir. the JOin1 ,·enlure
~ontexl

like,vioe involved agreements pertaintng to products that \Vere not ''placed into" the joint

vrnturc. Thus. in Polk Bros., L"'O retail rlrms - one that sold appliance> and home fumi>hing>
'md ai1other that '<Old building material' and related product' - entereci intG a col laborat1on to
tln~ncc

the building ofa ,;tore huge enough lo house both. 776 F.2d

~i

187.

Th~

firms did nn!

integrate their a<,et.< i11 an;· other re,;>ec1· they did not agree joint! y to produce, di.<trihure, <eiL
advertise, or promote any proCuct. Jn conncc:ion \\'Cth !hat limiicd
- 26 g,i;so'

int~gra1ion, th~

firms agreed

lh:tl neither "Gukl sell certain

typ~s

vf products sold by the other - pruducts that \Vere "outside··

the scope of the in'cgration. 'fhc ::icvcnth Circuit ncYcrtheles5 held that the ag:ccmcnt v.•as
'uhject to the rule of reaoon, not the per se rule. Td at 188-191 9
Similar! y. in L·'niied .~1a1~s

1•.

2001). the court applied the n1le ofreasou lo

f'"ioa IJ'.S'.,J., inc., 163 F .Supp.2d 322 (S.l) .N. Y.
agr~einenls

among

lh~

mer::ibers of the \ 7isa 'u"l

Master(:ard Joint ''Crlturcs that no member "'ould compete \Vi th the JO int venrure hy ottering
."unerican Express or Discover carch,. In that ca>e. the
the

dct~ndants'

Unit~d

Stales

··agre~

[dJ' rhat analysis ot

... exclus1onfily rules 1nvoJ,·es application of the rule of reason.,. !d. at 3-'3

(empha,is added). ()bviously the con1peting cards \Vere nul "insicle"

th~

integratiun uf

VisH.'Y!asterCard as>els. they Ilike 3 Tl and 3T2) \Vere unquestionably ·'non·''cnn1rc products."
'f'he Initial neci 1ir>n · s cr>nclu,ion that the per 'e rule applie' in this case is squarely al ocld.' "ith
that of the lJni1ed S1a1es and 1he dislric: court 111 the f'1sa case.
The Irutial Decision also is incons1s1ent with the Commission's O"-'ll .4 n1i1rus1

(!u1de/ines .for (:o/!aborarions .4 1non1<. c:·ompelilors (2000) ("'Guidelines"') in this regard. In
Exari1plc 10 of iho>c

G~iclchnc>,

ll1c C uirllni,;ioi1 hypod1~s1zes a collaboratio11 bem-een !\VO

cornputer ti rn1s to de,·elop and 111arket ne\v ;vord-proce,sing soft;,•arc. Both fi:i11> have precxi>ling v.·ord processing >0Jl"·an::, bu! that so:ti:"·are is not integrated into tl1e joint 'enture
( althougli it preswnably could have been) Instead. the _joint venture partners agree "lhal neither
\vi-11 sel I its rre.-i0usl y de.•igned "·ord-proc~ssing program once their jointly developed procuct is
r<:acly t" be introducccl." id. E vcn though the agreement invo],·es "'non-\ enture prGducts," the
Guidelines expressly pro,·ide that the agreement n1ay be subject tu the rul~ ol' reason. 11
.As explained below, the moratoriun1 ''"' 1n"r~ clo,ely re la1£tl 1" lhc partio< - integration ,,f asset> than
the re.;rrainl in Polk !lros. Here, lhe free-riding concern that motivaced the n1oratoriun1 re Jal<:<! to pulenlial
tree riding on <he adve111sing and p1 01notional cxpcndit"rcs and confidential marketing plans of the JO int
,·cnturc - thal ;,_on the inlcgrated assets uf the venh;rers - v.hereas in Polk Bros. the concern related to
potential free riding on the independent a.d•erti,ing and prom<>lional c>.pcnditures {made trom
unintcgralcd a.s>cts > of !he tndividual retail firms
.c Dr. Stockum teslified that !he non-cQmpctitit>n agrccrncnt posired in Example I0 ,,·ould be substanti•ll)'
rnure restricli\'e dtan the n1oratortun1 bee,, use ( I) jr \\'OU Id prohibit sale of the prc-c-.;ioting producL'
altogotl1er, as opposed to lcavinl,l tho<c producl> on !he mfilkCI, and (2) JI would be a permnnent ban on
sales, as opposed <o a 10-\>eek n1oratonum. Rl'f I c+
·i

J.

The fact !hat the rnoratoriun1 was adopted after the formation of the
joint venture is irrelevant to \Vhether it "a.• an ancillal"}· restraint.

"fhe Initial Decision is sin1i larly mi <guided in concluding that the moratorium v,•ao
nol '·nece>;aI)' IOr the creation of3T3"'

anJ thus was not an ancillary agreen1ent - hecause it

was "created tnonths after the creation of the joinl ve11ture agree1nenl." JD at 52-53. First. the
recvrd docs not support the tactual predicate for that conclusion but in.<tead sh"''" that the
moratorium \\<ts "irst discussed hefiJ~e the February
Joint venlllre

agr~ement

~.

l998 date that the parties executed the

and that th~ moratorium ""SS adopted four and one-half '''eeks later al

the first meeting held after the venture \>las fonned. lU'F 57.
:\-1oreo,er, the mere fact th.11 an agrccmcnr is

~dopte<l

after the fnnnation "f aj.>int

vcnn1rc 1s irrelevant to v,·hether it i' proco111petiti v~. In considering alleged rcstran1ts adopted in
the joint venture context, courts consistently have allo\\•ed the paities substantial
measure> to ensure the success of the venture e\·en after a venlure h"'

be~n

le~\va~

tu adopt

forn1cJ. Thus.

lh~

restraint in l'olk Bros., "hi ch barreJ each parly Lo a '11opp1ng center JOirlt Yenrure frotn
competing in cerlain pro duel hnc,, and \vh1ch forn1alized a prio1 a1 rangen1ent that had been
adopted at the outset of the \entu1<\ had a 50-year tcm1 and '''a> ado pied six years after the
venture Vvas fom1eJ. Polk Bro,,, 776 I'.2d at 187-88. llespite the fact that the restraint \Vao
adopted "·ell after the joint venture \Vas formed_ the SevenLh Circuit concluded that it "ina[de J it
easier for people to cooperate

producti\~l)

in th~ iirst place,'· and that it enabled each retailer to

prevent the other from Ii-cc riding. Id at ;90; see a/so1\''(:'A.4. 468 lJ.S at 101 (applying:ru:e of
rca>on in analyzing restraint adopted \\'ell after fonnation or joint 'enturc '"); Rorher)' .\rorage,
792 F.2d at 229-30 (cuncluding that rcotraint adopted after the format; on
a legitimate means to address risk that partie; \;oLLJ

JT~e

oflh~ _1oinl v~nture

v,·as

nde on services provided by Joint

Ycnture); l;isa, 163 F Supp.'.l.d at 3-'13-406 (concluding that same by-la"" \Va.> sub1ect to rule of
r~ason

analysis).
Again, Complaint Cvunsel's O\\TI cxpc1t eC<)non1i >t adn1its tlllil, a> rnal!fr of

economics. v,·hcthcr an alleged restraint v.·as adopted before or after the tormation of the joint
,-enture is not Je!erminati;e of whether 11 i$ proco1npetitive .\'ee 1·, (Stockum) al 703:21-705:2:
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IX 11)4, Stockum flep. at 142-43. A

!~gal

rule recogni7ing ihat agreements arc oubjcct to the

r~lc

of rca~oi1 'o long as they sen·e the procompetitive purpose< of a ioint \cntllre and regardle<< of

•,,hether they are adopted he fore or after ihc JOrrr_ation or :he JOHil venture .,,·ould '·makcl J it
easier for people to coopcraic producri,cly in tC.e fico;tplace" !'nlk Brn.;_, 776 F 2d at 185_ By
contra'it, the noYel and 1111snpported rnle ;nggesled by the Initial Decision
111ere fact that a restraint 1vas adopted after tl1c forn1ation of a joint ventlrre
tris-ger per se analysis - "ould

~Teate a

under which the
autom~Licall )-

>•oulJ

sub>l.antial disincentive to entering into JO Int ventures in

the first place. JX104, Stockum llep. at 142-43_

4.

l"hc lack of jndicial experience with ;imilar restraints mandates rule
ofreasnn analysis.

The lack of any jnd1c1al experience ,,-ith similar restraints adopted Cn similar
eircu•n<;tances provides yet another reason for appl)'ing
repeatedly fro,,ned upon

~fforts

th~

n1lc ot reason. Court' have

to pigeon ho le novel ,;1uation' into the fe.,, .,,·ell-deftned per se

categorie,, holding that any ahbrevialed foml of antitrust anal}'Sis must be deferred unti I af'.er
courts ha \'C had extensive

cxpcr1~nce

dernonstrating that the agreemenls al is>uc arc 'irtually

aJv.;ays Mtico1npet11ive. See. e.g., B}vfi, 44 l l:.S al 7-8 (per se rule dpplic>

onl~

to practices '"so

plainly ai1t:competitive" and"' ''lack[ing] ... :my r\:deonung virtue" that they cai1 be
''con~luoiv~ly

prcournecl'" lD violate the ai1tit1ust laws)
C:on1ts have no experience with alleged restraints like the n1orat0riu111. lndecJ,

the Three T cnor:> joint venrure is itself wiique. l'oly(iran1' s w1tncss~s - w·ith decades of
collective experience in the music industry- .,,·ere a\varc ol no other joint venrure \\"hereby tv.·o
record co1npanies have worked

tog~thcr

to de' clop, record. market and distribllte an album of

nc.,,· recordings by artists \liho have pre-existing recordings distributed by each con1pany and
ha,-e agreed to >hare eqlllllly in the nsb uf the 'enture. RPF 150. As the relevai1t PolyGram ancl
\1/amcr \Vitncsoco explained, the tnoratoriwn \Va.s moti.,ated by ihe unique circnn1stances of the
Three Tenors joint ver:ture - a ju int venture bctv.;ccn the owner' of the lv.·o privr Three Tenors
album tr.at created a promotional opportunity for the tv.·o prior products that \VOUld not

- 2'1 -

h~ve

c-x1stcd absent the venture but which Lhrcatened the <ucc~;s or the jo1nl \'enture itself if not
n1anaged properly. II.Pl" 71 . ·l he duration and icopc of (he inoratorium v,·crc spcc1Jically limited
Lo

~ddr~ss1ng

the unique concerns that cro<e in the context of this unique joint venture. Rl'F

l 02-03. Dr. Siockum te;\i;ied \l:itH lie w11>

unaw·ar~

of aay prHJr J lldtcial or acaden1ic :malysi < of

any restraint like the moratorium, RPI' 125: Stnckun1 Dep. at 19:1-94. and Professor :>Joorc v.as
unable to 1dcnti:t): any >i:n1larly st1 uc\\ired joml ven(ute in the music :UJu>lry, RPF l 04.
Moreover, ia

the!~'"

cases in.,ol\ing alleged re>t1·a1!'ts from other 1ndu;;tne> that

are analogous to the rnorator1um, courts consistently have applied the rule of reason even v. hea
ih~

restraint> w·ere far hroader Lil scope and duratinn_ .','ec f'n/k !Jrn1, 776 f.2d at 189 (applying

n1lc of reason lo 50-year baa 0'1 compelilion agaiasl

v~alur~

partner): Rother;-· S'torage, 792 ~ _2d

at 214 (applying n1le nf rea-;nn Tn 1nderlnite han on cnn1per1non oga1n5t 'ian hne venrurc); Visa,

163 f. Supp.2d a1 34 3-406 (applying rule of reason to outright prohibi1i,1n againsl men1her; ·
i~~uunce

of corr.peting cards). ·rhus. the mostly closely rele,·ant judicial experience suggests the

rule ofrea,on

L11U'(

apply here_

that s1n1ilar rest:·Jints adopted iii si111i.ar circwnstar1ces
rather,

th~

record evidence showed tl1at this w·as a

~re

nov~I

virtuall)· a[v,o.y> anticon1petitive:

joint 'enture illld a no\ el agreement.

Accordingly. tl1e 1noratoriwn musi be evaluated under the rule of reason.
B.

(~'ornplaint

Counsel

~-ailed

I o l:stablisb Any \'iolation L'ndcr I he Ruic Of

Reason.
·ro establish that the moratorium \1;as un lav.fL.I u!'der the 111le of reason, it ,,..,,,
Corr_plaint Counsel's burden lo >hov. (1) that
effect and, (2) if the

pr~c<ln1petit1ve

lh~

agreemeal hctJ some aelual aalic.ompeli!i;c

JUSt1tl canon' offered h}·

P~ ly(iram

"'ere plau;ih'e, that the

11e1 cftCct v.·as anticompetitive_ CDA, 526 LT. S. at 771-81. Complaint Counsel uucrly failed to
m~~l

their burden on both counts.
The lailial Deci,inn erroneou>ly

con~lu<leJ

ihal Coa1plaial C"unsel

~oul<.i pr~\ ail

under the tule of reasor1 \\·itl1out presenti11g ait;- evidence anticon1petiti ve effect. l11stead,
• 30 ,,,,,, l

(:on1plaint Counsel v;crc pcrm1tted lo rely exclll;ive!y on a oupposcd ·'pre>ll!llpllon" o:·
ancicompetitive effect under >vhich there "'a> no need to shov,. any· e\· idc11cc oJ

anti~on1pcti ti ''C

effect.< :n ihc tirsi instat1cc. ID at 55-~8. Under this presump11on.1L """ suppo,edly l'n!_vC7am ',,burden not only to identif)' plau<i ble procompct1t1vc JllStitications for the rr.oratorium but also to
estabhsh the '·validity" of those J uslificallon; by sho,,ing

th~

moratorium actually \\as

procompetitive befc>re r:omplaint c· ounsel had any obligation to sho"' any

anti~ompetiti ve

effect

'fhis 'hould c!icii a sense of <ii1i1 ru for inosl men1bers of the ('omn1iosicn. becall<e this i'
precisely the hurden-shifting approRch That v,.·a~ reJ ect~d by 1J1c Supreme Court in c·D11. S26 ll. '>.
ai779.
The Initial Dcci>ion is conlri\r)'· to the rcquircmencs of CDA al each ,lIBg:e of its
bucdcr.->hi fling

a~al y<is

t ir:st, it '''as ( 0111plaint (:ounsel' s burden to sho\v that the mora1or1un1

l1ad sonte antico1npi:u11' c ~ll\:ci (or. ao a slrr1ugaLc, th~ prc>cncc of ma1keL !l"''er} hefhre
Pol yGran1 had any btu den to identi !'): any 111·ocon1 petiiive ju.stification for the ag.reeinent. C'DA
squarely reject; lhc no lion that

ih~"'

Cfill be any '·prcsun1ption'" of anticon1petiti\ e effect> in these

circun1stances: indeed. eYen i..nder the pre-C'i'.J.4 cases like .1.fru,. Dot1rdthat recogni.ced the
existence of ··presu111rtively anticompet;tive ,. or ··i nl'.erently suspect" restrai ni.,_ there is '10
authorit) JOr appl) ing: Hny such prc>wnpllon to a no,cl and fillc1llary restraint like the
n1oratcrium_ Second, PolyC1ra1n clearly satisfied the burden it ,,·ould ho,-c had ij'('.on1pla:nt
('.ounsc! had utf,,,.ed ac(ual

eviden~e

oJ' an1icompelit1 \ ~

etl<:~t;

by idenlify ~ng plau>ible

proco111petitive justifications for the n1oratorium; indeed. Complaint Counsel's o"'tl expert
ad1nilled it "'as '·plausible'" that 'he n1oratoriun1 \Vas procompetitive Thi1·d. Polylrran1 \Va;; n<>t

required to establish the ""validity" of the nioratoriu:n - 1. e.. to ·'shov,, lhe mo1alorillm v.as

nece'""'l' Ln order to promote con1petition and henefit consumer_,,. (II) at 58-59)- after
1denttfying its procompc'.itl\'C JUSti'.ica1ions. Rather, the identiticaiion of plausible
procon1pelili' e i u>tificalior.s trigg:e1ecl a need for a dete1mination of the ag:ree1nent' s actual. net
compe1ir1,·e effects (if any); because of Complaint C 011nscl · s failure to otlCr an;1hing to place on
lhe '·anticompetitive'- <ide ot.the 'cale, thi< again mu't result in a decision in Polyllram'> favor_

,,,,,, -
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l.

Complaiot Counst•I \Vere Required t;nder The J{ulc Of Reasoo To
Present E~·idence Of Actual .-1.nticompctitive F.ffect.

The lir>t

slag~

in illl} 111\e of reason inquir;· requires lhc plaintiff to 'ho" that the

challenged conduct resulted in some acLual ar1ticoinretiti\·e effect. (; omplaint Counoc!'; dccis1011
not to attempt Lo present illl) evidence of uctual anticompclili \ c clicct is fatal to :heir :;a.se under
m1y 'ersion of the rule of reason, '''helher ii be '·quick look,'' "abbreviated" or '"full.'' As th~

Supreme Coun

explain~d

in CDA:

shifting to a defendant the burden to silo"· empirical

ci-idenc~

of

proeompeiitive effects, as quick-look 'u1al; sis :n eifect requires,
there mnst he some 1ndicat1nn that the court making lhe decision
has properly identified lhe theoretical bas1> for the anticornpctlti\·c
effect' and considered ivhPihcr rhe <'ffecrs ac/ually ur~
anlitompel1tive _
526 U.S. at 775r1.12.

That provf of actuol antico1npetrt1ve etlCct {or of mark~! po"·er a' i 1, <urrogate) i <
rioqnired ir1

"">' rul~ of r~ason case i' confirmed by oth~r Snprenie Court decisions as well.

In

!FD, the Supren1e ( ourt held that "the Conurlio>ion', i'ailurc lo c1igagc in clelctiled market
analysis is not tatal lo its linding of a violation of the Rule of l{eason." but oitly because the
(;ommission had made a ··finding of actual. >uolaincd adverse effects on con1petition_"
FTC ,._ Jnd,una Fed'n nf Demists, 476 Ll.S_ 44 7. 460-61 ( 1986 }. .A.s the Court stated, '"prool of

actual detrimental ~ftCcts. such as a reduction of ontpnt,' can obviate the need for an inquil")-· into
market po.,, er, which is but a 'snrroga!c for dcuin1cntal ellCcts."'' Id. Similarly, in ,\-'CA,1. the
Supreme Conn emphasiLeJ that '·[b]oth !o"·er conrt< found not only that t\C:A.A. has po,vcr over
the market for intercollegiate spons, but also that in the market for ielevision programming

no

man er ho'' broadly or narrowly the market i.< defined - the NC A.-'i. restrictions have reduced
<>utput, snb,·erted vicv.;cr choice. and di stoned pricing." 468 LT .S. al 110 n.42. Only

atl~r

concluding tha1 ·'!he findings of the Ui>trict Cow1 establish that lthe "-Jl: A.A telev1 s10n plan J has
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operated to raise piices a11d reduce outpur'' did the Cc>url hold that, under lhe rule ,-,fiea,on, the
defendant had the burden of es:abl1shing an efficiency defense. Id. at 113

ft i.< only after the plaintiff provides evidence of actual anticompetitive effect tlrat
the burden then >hill' lo th~ defendant to identify a procompetitive jusiificatil>n. CD.·J, 52~ l _S
at 775 n_ 12 C:on1plai nt C oun<el here offered no e\ id~nce that the IT.<!raturium had lh':l) actual
anticomp~titive

c!lCct. C ompla1nt (' ounscl's expert econorni>t. [)r_ Stnckum, ;estified that

''"ithout considering rmarket definitic>n, rruirkel >hare, anal)'S!S

ot actual ad,-crtis1ng rractice'

and pricing and discounting practices. and other factors], one c<>nld not detercnine what the actual
con1petitive etl'ect of the 'I hree l enors moratorium \Va,.'' RPF 123. Complaint Counsel's
deci,ion nol lo condu<:l >uch analyses undoubtedly v,;as blli<ed on the recognition that m1y sllch
anal ys;s would 1nd1cate the moratorium had no 'm!icompetilive effecL The moratorinm rclarcd
lo two compact discs, one eight years old and the other four, and re.<tricted ru],·e1tis1ng and
d1>eounting for a hrief I 0-week period ()ne need nol have more chan a rudimentary
nnder,tanding ,,f econ,,mics - an<l particularly of ho"- econorn1sts define a re[e1.:ant 1narket - Lo

oee that, in a \.\'orld 1n "'hich lhousands of con1pac1 discs are released each 1ear anJ ihrJu>anW
more remain as active crrtalogne release<, ouch a reslricliorr ;, not likely Lu li~vc "'iy actual effect
on price or oulpLtl.
Llespite the aboence of m1y e''idence of antiwmpclili vc ef!i;:ct, the lnitial Decision
c011cluded that tl1~ n1oralorium was unla"ful based on \vhat it referred to a5 its ''presnn1ptivcly
anticurnpcutive cft\:ct" and iis '·ob,iously anticompetitive potential." JD al 54-60. see u{so

F. 2:;6 ("p0teotial adverse effect''), F_ 237_ 248, 249 (''vcr; likely W be anticompetitive'-)_ - '
11 The In ill al Decision includes '"veral finding' that suggest that absent th~ n1oratorium, "\\-11mer"
planned to advertise and di.<connt JT2 F 255-256. Hov.ever. as noted in Pol;Gram·:; objections IL> tho<e
findings, the underlying e\ rdence fur lho><: lindirigo relate> exclu.11veiy to WJ-{f 's plans to p10111ote 31'2 in
terr1tones ou/s .'de !he ['nlled Stales. Sunilarly. the lnitial I lcci<ion imprupcrly overruled PolyCram' s
vbjections to t .2:7 -259, al I uf which are based on evidence th•t relates exclu;i~el; to the plans of ccrtat11
PolyGram operating companies ou1siae /he l ·'n1/ed State• to prumolc• 3 I 1 prior to the tnoratCrJlllll period.
Jn ony e\ont, the lnilial J)eci;inn d<'<'< not _;uggest chat any of those finding; sho.,; lhe moratoriurn had
any acrual anIJcompe!LtLve effect in the United Srute;, and Complaint (_ou"'"l', cxpec! econonllst
adn1itted that he v.·as una,,·arc of any dio<:<1unting or promotion that v.·culd have occurred in th~ l: nitcJ
Sratcs ifchc morotor1um had not been adopted. lli'F 122.
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1\lthough the Initial Dec is ion :;oncluded tha; 1he polenl•al anticotnpetitivc effects of d1e
moratorium "ere '"ob' iou>." this caoe contra"!' si1arply v;ith lho<c ca.<es in v.,·hich acmal
aoticotnpctiti 1'C cffccis have

bc~n

found

"Lrlli~icntly

·'obvious., lo pc1mit tbe application of a

·'quick look"' ver,ion of the rule o' reason. In eYery· "quick look" case, the conclt1.Sion of
"obvious" anticompcciti,·c effects''"" based on record evidence Lllat demonstrale<l 1hc pan1cular
restraint at issue actual!} had a >ubstannal ad;-erse

~ffect

on price or output in the

rele~ant

industry .\ee J.a•v c·. 1V('AA., 134 Jo'.3d 10:0, 1020 (:Olh Cir. 1998) (applying "quick look'" 10
agreement that actually fixed price for a.>sistant coach sala1ies};

(,'hicag~

f'roj.'! .'ipnrts, 961 F .2d

667 (applyrng ·'quick look'' to re>lric11on that had ac(ual effect of speci;Jcally hmi11ng the
ntunber Chicago r>ulls telecasts i tl c: 111cago l; .\•('.4,4, 468 U.S. 85 (applyu1g '·quick look'' to
re~tnction

l~c.

that had actual etfect of limitin~ broadcast,; of college football games). To.vs

v FT<:_ 221 F 3d 92R (7th (:ir. 2000) (applying "quick look"

\Vhich the "dominant"' toy

r~Lailer

Tf'

·,~

[·s,

1nval1dare restrictions under

entered agreen1enl.< that were fo1md lo actually limit .<ale< of

to}s to club s1ores ). Herc, t:J1cre is nv record evidence of anr acnial anucompetitivc ef1Gct. and

no ba>is for concluding thaL there "as uny adverse effect on price or output in the l.Jnited States,
anli record eo 1dence ti.at ~he 111oraloriuIJl attuall; hall a procompclili ''" cJl""ecl.
The Initial

()eci~ion

dQe' not include at1y analysis of the effects Qf the 1:ioratoriun1

in !he con1cxt ufthe Three Tenor> joint •cntwe lo conclude that 1he agrccn1cnt had 1u1y
"ob,·ious" competitive effect. lnstcad. it relied sole!; on Dr. Stockum' s th~on:lical observations
!hat an ·'agreement to forgo discounting" or an ''agreenient not to advertise or promote catalogue
11trcc T cnor& products"' has ··obvious anlicompcl1tivc potetlLiar·

be~ausc

such naked agreement'

bave had such effects in other industric,, outside the context of any joint ,·cnture, and v.·h~n they
,,.ere

broad~r

in scope anJ/or durJtion than th~ n1oratorium. Id. al 56- 58. These

lhcore11~al

oh.>en·ations ha.<ed on inapposite circutnstaJ1ce& )"lrovide no hasi' f0r c0ncluding: that the actual
compelit1•e eJiecls of the inoratoriurn are comparably ob;ious to those presen1 in Lo1r C"h1Cu!iO
l'ro,f'I !:,'por1s, ;\'(;,LJ or l'o;·s 'R f)s, particularly 1n viev.· ot Dr Stocku1n·., adrntssion that he \Vas
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una,,.arc ol any c\ idcncc lhat the moraloriun1 V>oul,\ have had any etl'ecl on price or output in the
i;niced States f{l'I' 122.
,\s nuV>·-Chairman Jvluno ha' obscr; ed. :he Cornmi>sion·' dccisior1 in ( 'D,J V>as
later reversed by lhc

~uprcmc

Court because it suffeced fron1 a "lack of 5erious empirical

>crutiny of the economic isslles ... _" Timothy J. /\Juris. c·uhjornia Den1al .losoc1anon r

Federal frade (:'ommission: '/'he I/avenge n.t"f•notnote

/~,

8 Sup. Ct. Econ. Rev. 265. 309 (2000).

But even the limited empirical scru\lny !hat supportOO ihc ('.ommiss1on·s ("{JA dec1slon 1s not
pos>1ble here. rhe (_' ommiss1on 's decision in (,'IJA \Vas supported by record e\'idence regarding
the co1npe1itive effect' of ad\·ertising reotriction> on denial service> in California and

'''as based

on lhe Comn1ission' s precedent> in valving ad-.,;ctt1si ng restrictions adopted hy other profes,ional
associations. Id at 270. By contrast, c..· on1pl<lint Counsel here did nol present
C\'idcncc regarding the
e~idence

cffc~t

"n.' ~ntpirical

oft he moratorium 1n The l_!n1ted State' ·1ne only en1pirical

cited in the Initial l)eci.<ion relates lo marketing practices ou1sitlc 1he !Jni1cd Sra1cs. !he

Ui,counLing and ad\ er1ising of recorded music products generally, a:1d academic smdies of naked
advcrt1>1ng rcstric110115 adopted outside lhe context of any joint ~entllre. F 238-261
~tockun1

admitted and that he """' unaV>·are of any

~vi<lcncc

f)r

regarding lhc a<l v~rLi>i:i~ ol catalog

clHs,ical inuoic pro<lucto ( i. c., \lie unly t;· pes of products subject to the n1oratori lllll) in the (Jnited
~tates.

and that he \\·as unav,are of any e~idence that the moralorium actually (or even likely)

had JJ1y effect on discount111g ur a<l•crh>ing in the LTnited Staies. RP!·'

~os.

120. 122.

).1orcovcr, Dr. Stockum did not even meniion the existence of the joint Yentl1re in his report, and
his trial testimony regarding the theoretically Iikely effects of "'agreements no\ lo discount"' and
··agrccincnt' not to ad\ crtisc ., V>'<I>< complcicly di vorccd from ar1y co11ceivable appl icntion to ar1
ag1"cmcnt that
li!odit of the

' '!LS reasonably related to a procoinpetit~ ve joint '~nlure in th~ 111u,ic industry.

Supr~me

l:i

Court's conclusion tlui ihc relatively exten$ive record in ('DA v,as

irisufficicnt, it is inconceivable that the record here could 'upport any linding of anticompetitive
effect.
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Nor is tliere an)· legal basis for ap:>lying the ·'presumption" of aniicomp~litivc
effects urged by Cotnplaint Counsel and adoplcd by the Initial Llecision The lnit:al lleci,ion
cites i'DA for the proposi liuns thai

··t,v Jhere

anticon1petitive effects are pre>nn1ed. the burden

shifts to the respondents to demonsr.-ate a counLerv~iling elliciency suff:cicnt to overcDme the
presun1plion,'" and that "[p jrcsumpth:ely anticnmpetiti~e restraints may be
assessing 111arket power or

ex~mining

cund~mncd

\\'ithout

actllal anticompetitive cfi'ects." II) at 55 (citing C'DA, 526

li.S. at 771, 779). Ho\\·ever, Page 77 l ot the (,'LJA optni<>n contain> only une clause that C\'Cn
re!er~nceo

this crucial part: ot the lnttial l)ecision. "Even on Jus11ce Breyer 's •·ie'><' /in d1ssen!J

that ham on truthful and ,·erifiable price and quality ad\ertising are priina facie
anucompctitiv~

adopt them
r~JeCIS

526 LT_S_ al 771 (emphasis

~dded).

I ater, the

1najoril~

~s,,.ee

to

opinion express!;

t;1ar mode of analy115. holding that ··hefore a Lheorc1ical claun of anticompetitive enects

c'an Jll>lll)
effects

... and place the hmden of pr"cumpetiti' e justificar1on on ;ho'e \\'ho

~h1fting

10 a defendanl the hurJtm to sho\V empirical e,·idence of proc,in1pelili vc

_the collrl __ [mu:ll have] considered \\"hether the effect' <Jctua/I,, arc aILlico1npet11ive"

Id. at 775 n.12. 1\J1d Page 779 discusse~ :he 1'1cl Lhal Lhcrc ,,.~'" u1oJufficie11t ··faclllal

underpinnings"' for Lhe ·'obvious ar11:cu1npet111ve effect"' needed to just:fy 'u1y dbbr"viated
anal)si>. Id al 779

(~ltt11g,\:C'A.4,

468 l_I S. at 10). Thuo. the Initial DecisionreJ.ds

(~TJ4

to

oc:ppo1 t tlte applicatio11 of a pi esu111ption uf :inlicumpeiitive effects in thi.< ca<e basc<l upon ( 1)
the Sup1 en1e Conit's

charac!~riLdlion

of a <iissenti11g view that the Cuurt cxprc>sly rcjcc'/.< in the

'amc opinion, and (2) the Supreme (:ou1t' s conclusion chat any finding of '"oh,·i0us
antic0mretitive effect" inust in any c' cnt be predicated on sufficient ·-JUclual undcrpiru1ings '
regarding the restraint at issue r:1at language plainly

doe~

not support the application ur any

prcsumptiot: here. "·here there are nu "lilciual undcrpi•1n'ng.," ,,,. hatsoever fur the lni11al
Decisiun'> pre>umption that this moratoiium, adopteJ in lhe context ot this JO int
this industl)', \\'OS Ii~ely to have

>~'lli~ompctiti~c

~age

113 of ;\.'(-'_4A. [here, the Court v,.·rote:
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and in

ctl:Ccts

,\'(._4,J also docs not support the use ufany
cites to

ventur~

pr~snmption.

The

l~1tial

Decision

rrJhe :-, (: ..\.>\. tel-;\ :sion plan 011 llS face COr.StilulC> a restraint upon
the operation of a free :narket, and 1he ;in.dings af'rhe Dis1ric1
Cuurl estahhsh Iha/ ii has operaled lo ra1<e price< and rea·uce
oulpul. Under the Rule of Reason, lheoe hali1n.i,.ks of
anlicompetitfve heha\'1or place Ujl<lil jletitioner a hea>'Y hurden of

e'tabl ish1ng an atti nnat1,-e defense \Vhich cornpet1tivcly JUSt1tios
[the restraint].
468 L;_s_ at l J 3 (ernphasis added). Earlier in the 0prn1on. !he c·ourt detailed the distnct court's
findings of actual anticoinpetitive effect 468 LJ S at 104-1)6 ("l I ]he \ll:AA-, televi,1on
re<;triet1on has a significant potential for

anticompct1ti~G

<'ffcccs. The findinl{s uf 1he D1str1cl

Courl indicaLe '.hat Lhis potential ha< heen realized_ l he /Jisrricr (:our! ,round

that the

N ('.1\A 's output rest::ict1on ht1s 1he eJ.fecr of ra1si~g lh~ price the nctv•orks pay for tcle•·is1on
righls. ,_) (en1phasis added). ·!bus, the page from ;V(A_A upe>ll \vhich the lni1ial L)ecision relies
~>labli>h~>

noLhing more lhill1 ihal, -..·he"e !he JJ!ainli{f has proven actual anlicompe/1/1ve effol·/s

0'1 price un,/ oulpul, tl1e burden shifts to the defendant to pru1·e a procoinpetiti ve justification.
That of course, is entiiely consistent v.ith the C:ouit ·s later holding in

(~D.~

m1d fundm11entally

inconsistent v.-ilh !he Initial Decision here.
The Initial Decision also quotes, out of context, the .'·!CAA Court's statements that
'·lhc ab>cncc ol proof of market power doco noljustit)-· a

nak~d

restriction on pnce or output;'

and !hat ·'compcti1ivc justification'' may be required ·'e,·cn in tl1c absence of a detailed market
analysis." 468 L' .S. at 109-1 O; see ID at 55- 56. \\-11at the Initial

De~isi"n

"mils

ar~

lhe crucial

<;ente:ice< 1hat appear bcrw,;cn these staten1ents: ·'Petitioner does nnt quarrel v.·ith the Di.<clrict
Cuurl ·,. tindi•1g t~at pr•ce and oulJJul are no/ responsfve lo demand [i_ e.. find•n,;;s of ac·/ual
anrioomperi1ive ejfecrsf- ·rhus the plan 's 1ncons1stent \Vllh the S hennan .A.ct -> command that
pri~e

rn1d 'upply be responsi\e to consumer preference. \Ve have ne,er required proof of market

pO\VCt 1n s<1ch a ct1se:· 468 U.S. at 109-1 0 (en1phasi> added) In other v.·ords •.~'C~4.4 holds
merely lhaL

"'~ere

there rs pruo,( o,( acfual anlicornpeu/ive 1f(ecl, proof of m~rkct pov.·cr
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~nd

·'derailed market anal y<i.<" are unnece,-;ary _ Here_ of coLLrSC, Co111pla1nt ('ounscl oftGced :l.O
"'iclence \vhat<oe,er () r actual a_11,1compctit1\'C cil:'cct, market po,,er, or market anal) sis.
The ln1t1al Decisi\'n

al~o

relies

e~l~nsi;~l}

on [fni!e<l .'llu/es ,- Broiin [Jn1•·eroil_v,

5 F.3cl 658 (3<l Cir. I 993), IUr the propositie>n that e' 1dence of actual anticon1 petitive effect is not
required Hro"'" '""--' decided six years bctUr<: CDA, in

'''!llCh

lhe Supreme Couri clearly

repudiated tl:te notion tlllil a plaintiff in a rule of reason case n1ay shift the bllrden to a dcJCn<lanl
1vichou1 llily sho\\'ing \\'hatsoe>·er of actual anticompetitive cll'<:cl. lvlorco,·cr, in Bro ~'>1, the J hi rd
(:ircuit mistakenly relied on ,\-'C.·1.1 and !FD in support of its assertion that, Wlder m1 abbreviated
rul~

of reason llJlalysis, cornpctitive harm may he pres1uned "ithoul llilY sho"·1ng of actual effect

or market pov.·er. 5 F.3d at 669. _l\s sho"n above, /1i(_;,{,4 held that the hurden

"-a,,; shifted lo the

deJi;n<lant, not by a prcsnmptiorr of ant;con1petitive effect but by the District (~ourt' s cx1cns1ve
factual findings of actual anticompetiti'e elTec1. See 468 L' .S. at 104-06, 113. Similarly, in iFD,
the Court held th:it ·'the Commission's tailurc to engage in detailed market analysis [\vas] not
Jatal [under llJl abbrc~·iated rule of reason J" because -'the [Dis·.ricc C' ourt' sJ tind1ng ol acrual,
sustained adver<e e(fi!cl' on r:umpeli/1011 . _ [\Vas] legally .<ufficient _

(emphasis addcd,1.

476 lLS. at 460-61

1
'

FinJ.lly, the Initial Decision cites tv.·o C.ommi,sion deci.<ion-;_ fn re ,lfass Board,

11 0 F

r_c

549. 603-04 (1988) and Jn re [)etroir Auto IJea/er.1· 4ss 'n, 111 F.T. C. 417 ( l 987). In

those l\\;O cases, the C.on1mi•sion aprlied a ver,ion of the rule of reason under \\'hi ch the burden
""-' shifted to the JeJ-.,ndllilt co prove procompetitive effects if' the chall~ng~<l rc>lrallil "'as
"inherently suspect.'· 11'fass. Board, 110 F_T_C al 604, Detrull Auto Deu/ers Ass'n, l l 1 F T.C. at
498. In lJer:roil .4uro Dealer.\'. ho"·cvcr, tl1~ S1xtl1 Circuii disapp1 oved the Comn1i>>1on' s
"inherent! y suspect" mclhodulogy, concluding tlmt it 1eflected improp~--r use of a "per se
11 The Co1nn1iss1on made prcci,cly thi; point in Lts Supre1ne Court brief in i:'fJ,1 Brief for the
RcspondenI, CDA, at l 9 (arguing that, in f P!J, -'[!he Cour[] ruled thal '"l ajpplication of the Kule of Kcason
to the'e tiicts i< nnt a manner ufany great d1fficulfy,' in light of the nAfuno nfche re<train! and the
(~om>ru<.<ian 's finding of ac/ua/ ejfecl> on c·ompetilion") (emphasis added)_ /\ oopy u[ lhc brief;, attached
ficrclu 1!.' 'i.tlaLhntenl A
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approach'' v.iLh.ouL

llil}'

'·demonstrated cffcc(' o:i con1petition. In re De1roit 4uta

/)~a/er., Ass·~.

955 I' .2d 457, 470-7 l (6(h Cir 1992) Suhoequently, the Commission itself recogniLe<l lhat the
.\,!ass Board approach "as rejected b) the Sixth Circn1t atld is not appropriate under the rule of
reason. lnreC"a!. D<n1a/,.Jss'n, 121J·."l·l:.1911, 1'!96 b'JC LJO.\.lS 81,at •93 (1996)
(acknov.·leJ!!ing r.hal "the

~ixth

('ircuil indeed re.iected the

su,pect' approach"). In ( 'D.4, the Co1nmi;sion
Commi>sion

~on>iJered

un<l~rlook

l~omn1ission · s

use ,-,f the ·inherently

a thr~c·stcp analysis: Firrr the

e,·idence of the likely and acn1al Rnticn1npetiti ve effect of '.he challenged

restraints and affirmed the 1\LJ' s finding that '"the .<uppre;sion of advenising 'has 111furea· those
consu1ners \vho rely on ad\ eni,ing to choose dentists.",. Id at *64- '71. Second. the
Commission determined that ihe CDA tad sufficient market
Lh~ r~sLrain L<.

!n doing so.

!h~

po\v~r

"'harm compcliLivn through

Commissiurt inLcrpret<:d ,\;C:.>t4 and /}[) in p1·ecisely the saine

maruicr a> PolyGra.in: ·'The Supreine L' c'urt has indicated that "'hen a court jinJs ac/ual

u11/icor,,pel irivc ~fji:c11>, no detailed exan1ination of 111arkct power ls nccossary to judge the
[JI actice unla"fu]_" Jd. at *71

n.19 (ciLing ;\'(~1.4 an<l !FD) (empP.asio added). Only after having

tLiunJ actual anticompeti11ve effect ar.d market po\ver did the C0111111ission tum to "the 1h1r<l 01ep

in nur quick look'' - exan1ination of Lhc

"llicicn~;

JUStificaiions offered by the CrJ.-!,,_ Id. at• 80

(emphasis adcicd ). That is precisely the three-<tep n1ethodo!ogy advocat.od here b;' PolyGram.
(~omplai1:t Counsel having chosen to ignore th~ first t"·o >tcps. there is no 11eed to reach the third

in ·order to rule for PolyGram. JJ

"."cny doubt about the Commission's mc!ho<lnlogy tn L"DA L> resolved by the Cominission's ~upreme
Courr brief, which emphasized that the Commi;sion "begiln il' rule of rcascn analysis by assessing the
"11tlcompelitive etTecL' ,,ftile rc;tr1crions;· thaI LI ··amasse-d an extensive record•' regar<ling 1hc actual
effect of the rules illld ·'reache<l its finding of a 'iolation of Section 5 only after a careful assessment of
[Lhat] rc~orJ," and lhal iL "fourJJ ihe ~c1ual effect [of the 111les I v.•as to suppress a v0>t rang<: or truthful
and non<leceptL;e ad\ e1tising," which "as ·'hannful lo "''"'umors " CD.4 Brief nt 6, 20, 21. The
Commi,oion made clear that its oonstderation of proco1npetiti•e justification< came only after lI had
"d..iermined that Ithe challeTiged rule'] had a<! an'1cocnpetLtLve effect" Id. at 23 .

. 39 '417•0 I

2.

The Moratorium "''ould '\'ot Be Presuntptivcly
If Thul '-'"'ere The _,\pplicubl<: Standard.

Antico111p~titi>·e

E>en

l:: ven jf 1'vfa<< Board supplied the relevant !<:gal standard !her<: would be nu basi;
for "-pplying CJ.ny pre>umption to a novel n;straint like the "'"rato1ium that \Vas adupicd in the
conrcxt ot a procompe;iti,·e joint venture. .".s OO\<•-C'hairman Muris has cautioned, "'mo''
hor1zontil agreemer.ls ,,;u not fall Jl.10 the inherently ;uspect c las;_·· l'imot':ty J '.\1uris. The

FeJera! Trade c·omm1ss ion tind ;he Rule nf .~~ason. Jn Deje~se l'.f 1\fuso Doaro', 66 .'< nritni<t
l. J. 773, 798 ( l 998). J{ather, w1der the .\fass Bot1r1i trame\vnrk, ·'la In
oompelitors is irJiercntly suspect 1f it eliminates
rivalry or othen\·ise act' lo deny

con~umer:s

<'r

agr~emenl

by

li111ils si!{nl{icunl aspects of their con1pe1itive

the ability to choose ilillong altemali ,e.<." Id

(emphasis added). Of particular i1nportance here. the "inherenLl)' su>pcct'" forn1ulntion "·ould not
apply uniil ·'economists and court' Llevelop[] crr1pir1cal c\· ider1ce·' to suppo1t the '1heoretical"
clain1s oC anlicompcLili vc ctl\:cls. Id The presw11ptio11 thus "·ould be applicable in cases that do
nol

j,,, oJ,c '·ll1e i11tegratic1n of productive facilities w1d dccon1pt1r1ying efticie11cie8 that occlrr in

merger< and joint ventures .... " !ti. Huwe,·er, "l r jestrai nts that al'e novel in JOrm or industr;·
application v.,·ill not be reviewed a< .<u<picious on Lhcir l'a<.'c." /,/, Rather, "hori7ontal
cotnbination• that involve intei,,,-a1ion ofpr·o,/uclivr jilci/ifies - in particular ... n1any JO int
Yentuies - should be anal} z~d under a full re\ iev.,· of 1narket conJilion>.'" !d. (cn1phasis added).
Based on Chainnan ~furi<' explanaLivn o! ,~faso. Board, it is in1possible to '"~
h!J"• any '·pre.<umption" of anticomp~litive eft'ect could appl) here. First. the moratorium. unlike
all of the "naked" restraints involved in the price-fixing and ad\enising-ban ca<;es cited by the
Initial llecision and invoked by Complaint Counsel, was adopted in the context of. and v.,·as
de,igned to contribute to the ctlicicnc}· and succe's of, a legitimate JOllll venture. RPI' 5 1-1 04.
Indeed. that !s "'hy the agreement is not illegal per se. Having determined that an agreement is
':ibject to the rule of reason became 11 JS anclllaIJ•

1<'

a joint venlure, it "·ould be 1ncnn>1.,tent

(indeed, 1rrational) then to !'.1le that the a~reement, although it n1ay conrri hole lo !he efticicnc; of
a procvmpetitive collaboration, is

·'~re,umpti~ely

an\icomoeti1ivc."
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I11

short, once a court

determines ;hat. ns here. an agreement is ancillary tv a procornpentive joint venture. that
agreement cannol be dcen1cd '·presumptivel;

anticompeti;i,·~.··

Sec0nd, the only compel1L1on e•en potenllally restricted hy tl1c n1oratorium "'as
discouniing anJ aJ vertisrng that would not have occWTed absent the join! •enture fhe Paris
con~ert

>II!d the relea>e of 3T3 creatc<1 an opportunity for promc1ting i·r• and 3'12 thaL would nol

other.vise have existed. There ;, n,1 e\·idencc Lhal. had !he joirrt vcrrrnrc not been forn1ed, either
Poly(lram or \\iamer '~·ould have had ani incentive to promote the prior albums in any manner
Lhal was prohibited b) the mora1oriillll. Complain! Counsel ,,...,,

unabl~

Lo poinl Lo :my clTorL>

tl1at PolyGram or \\·arner made to pro111o!e 3Tl or 3T2 in, !"or cx<1.n1pie. 1997 tliat "'ere
pro hi bi Led by

ih~

moraLor1uu1, anJ there 1s no e,·jdence that. hut for the joint 'en lure, Lhcrc would

have been any additional discounting"' prn1notional acll•i(ies with respect to ] l'l 0r 3T2 in the
IJnited States. Tr. (Stock=) at 667: 16-668;25.
Thu>. tile conclusion tliat a pre.,umption of anti~on1pctiti vc ~ffccts applies can be
susiained only if it is "'rre<umpti> ely anticompctit1 •C ·· for nvo companies to agree that, ha\ ing
for.ncd a procompclilivc joint ,·cnture, the} \vii I not lu1derm1ne the etticicncy and success of rhat
venture b; capitali7ing on tl1e new circumsianccs created by the venture itself to do ihings lhey
,,·ould nol olhc1><·1se have done. '!"hat cannot he the law. It may be that. in sornc circumstance<.

a court

>I' ill

dc1crn1inc that the actual anticompetitive etfect ot the part1e< · agreement not t" Jo

tl1ose ne"' things ouhveighs the

pro~"n1pell1ivc. ctlici~nc;

'u1d that ihe agreemenl is thereto re UJlla\\i'ul

enhancing e!Tecls of 10.e agrecmcr11.

l-\ut such an analysi; 'vould be appropriate only

'':hen. unlike here. there is some evidence of actual anti com petiti\·e effect
Third, the moratorium 1s totaJl1· Wllike any of the agreements Jll\0lved in the
cases and :miclcs the Initial Decision cites "" >upport for its prc5ump1inn. It restricted the
discounting and ad\·erti;ing of 1-µ·o among thousand' of compact discs for a period ot ten i<'eek.<,
leaving Po_yGrarn and \\'a mer free to di,counl and advcnrse tl1ose tw·o products aggre>si vel)' al
all other time< and lo do whatever the;' chose \Vi th .,11 their other produ~l>. Co111plaint Counsel"s
cxpcr:. Dr. Stocku1n. opined that reslriclion' un advertising ha\ e the "'poten11al to l =
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consumers and competitif'n_"
(empha.,is acided).

How~\'cr,

a~d "111a}·

raise con.; tuner >carch co.< ts " .IX l 04. Stocku1n l{eporL

Dr. Stockun1 ackno\v[edged that a sin11lar

agr<:cm~nl

tu bau

aJ l'Crtisiug of 1\YO cereal products (for an unlimited period o! t1n1e) \vould probably have "no
~ffecr

>>·harsoever" ,,n pru;c and there/t>re rio effect on ouqJ11f. Stockum Dcp. at 124. 1 1-125 :5:

Tr. al 653:22-65 5:6. Dr. Stockun1 also acknov;Jedged tl1at, in order to determine "·hat, if any,
con1peti1ive

ef~ect

the n1oratoiiwn "ould ha;·e, he "·ould need to do a detailed market analysi,_

Stockwn Dcp. at 135:24-136: 16; s~e aiso Tr. at 661. 18-662: 13. Dr. Stockum testified thal h~
"'J.S

una\vare of any stLidy regarding a restriction on advertis;11g of-'t"·o

r~lalively

old product' in

a market in "·hich there arc hundred.> ofn"w products C\'e!}' year," Id at ,,;55:1~-16, that !he
academi~

Iiterature addre,.,;ed advertising bans that \Vere broader in scope and/or duration than

the mu,a!orium. Id. at 655:12-657:15. ai1d that !her~ arc circumstances ;n "·hich restricting
ad\ crtising can be procompetitive. It/_ at 662:20-665 ·7 l)r _Stockw11

te~tified

that the actual

competitive effects of the moratorium "'ould depend on. infer ulia, the extent to "'hi ch the
produel.s previously had been ad-,ertised,
oan1e hrand ( '- "- 3T 3). and the

~xtcnt

th~ prescne~

of other

~dve•t,sing

for products "ith the

to \Vhich the re[e, anl ct'ruumcrs' decision' "'011ld he

inilueneed by additional ad•·erti.<ing_ rr al 660:4-662: 17. Jn the<e

circums:an~es_

even a

•crsion of ihe anti tr'"''t la"'' that included the !.Joss. Roard apprnach lo '·inherently suspecf'
re<traints would not provide a.:iy basis t'1r invoking any presumption here.

3.

PolyGram '·' Procomp•titi>·e Justification• 1-'rccludc ..\ny Finding Of
Liahiliry l:nder The Rule Of Rea•on.

Had Complaint Counsel

off~re<l

some evidence 0f a11ticon1petitive effect

or if

some presumption of unticompe!iti "" clJccl applied - it '''ould then he ru;ccsoary for PolyGram
to identify procompetiLi' e j us1ificat1ons for tl1e moratori11n1. In CD.4, the Supreme Conrt
re~ogniLcd

that it 1s enougl1 at this stag~ of the rllle of reason analysis for th~ defendant to

identify· a "plausible'" prucon1pctitive justification ai1d that, once such a ;ustificatinn is identified,
tl1c net clJcct of the restraint 111ust be anticompctiii,·c for there to he

all)

violation. 526 U.S at

771 (holding that ""tt1a!, net competitive effects must bo coruidcrcd \vhere re'traint '·mighl
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plausibly be thought to have a :iel con1petitive effect, or poss1bJ1· no eliect at all'')

I he

procompct1tivc justifications here plainly arc plausible - a' l:o1npla1nt Counsel· s expert
e<:onomi;t ad1nitted, fU'f 117 - m1d, :inder r:LJA. require a dec1>1on in Polyliran1·s favor because
it.ere JS no evidence of an1· actual an11cornpetiti;·c ettcct.
Before addres,ing Pol ~C,r,un',; procompeliti' e j us1_ific·aLioru. t\VO point;

reg~rding

the e\·idcnriar:.; record on those jusritlcarions ~re n1cntcrl. f1 rst, Dr. '>rockutn '"'"' forthright in
admitting that Poly(Jram'' procon1petiti,-e ju,titlcation< fi1r the mnrat<,riun1 are plaLJ.,;ble and
that the unly reason he Ji<l not believed a n1ore detailed analysis \Vas not required ur1der the rule
of reason '''as because he had not seen any ·'ambiguity-' in the documenl:try record_ Tr al 640:213. 643 :7-644:9. Huwc,cr, Lhc

r~curd

- i11cludll1g tl1e relevau1 docuine11ts. the deposi1ion

tesiirnony of PolyGratn' s \Vil11esses, atld t11e live te.;tin1ony of !Vies_,,,_ Hoffn1an and 0 'Brian
c \early den1onstrates that the n101 atoriun1 v.11s adopted for the procompclinvc reasons i<lcniified
byPo!yGram. RPF51-104.
Second, the deposition testin1ony and expert reports of Profc;wrs \\'ind and
Or do' ~r 'trongly >uppurt PolyGran1· s nrocom-octitivc justifications, but the Initial l)ecision
"'rongl)· concluded that the opinion5 of Pol) (1ra1n 's experts \Vere entitled to '·little weigh!.,. ID
at 58 n.25 & F 294-299, 325-327, 329-30. The te;limony and reports provided by Professors
\\'ind and Ordover properly LUla!y.led the moratorium and Poly(Jram -s pr0coinretiti-.·e
jus1ifica1ions for adoptin.g the moratorium as part of their joint venture, and properly concluded
that the moratorium cannot be considered anticompetitive based on the 11m1ted analy,is
co1:ducted by Ilr. Stockum ai1d Pmfe,<,<;Or \1oore. Complaint Coun,;el depooed Professors
()rdover and Wind at length concerning !hell expert reports and :novcd the entirety of their
depus1tion !e;timony in[O evidence during their case-in-chief. Tr_ at 12_ ·rhe deposi[ion
te,tin1onv of Professors (Jrdover and \\'ind thus mus1 be considered '·as though the "-irnesst e'J

'"ere then present

~nd

testifying." ,<;,•e 16 C.l'.R_ § l ll(c)(l )_ Accordingly, the ex pen report>
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and d"posilion lestimony of Profes,urs \l/in<l and Or<lovcr •nerited the same consideration

a,;

all

the other properly adtnitted e,·idence in this case''
The record evide:ice and the relevant case la''; n1ake c Iear tnat the procoinpelilive
JU'<tifcations for the tnoratoriam are sufficien( !o require furlher analysis of actual cffccis uncer
lhe rule

ofr~ason.

a.

The J\foratorium Plausibly \\'as Procompctiti~e Io Preventing
~'rec Riding .>\nd Opportunistic Behavior.

The moratorium scn:cd

~

plau,1hly pmcc>n1petiti\e interest by pre,cnting the

Pol)( Tram and Vv amer np-co.< from u'ing the promotional opporcunil)o· created by the l'aris
concert and the rcli::asc of the nc"'· album. as "·ell as the confidential markeLing plano

d~vclopcJ

by the joint venture partners. to '·free ride" on Lhe joint venlar~. Pol)' Grai11 a.i1d '\\.'arner belie,·ed
that the

op-co~'

potential Cor

oppurLunisli~

behavior posed a serious threat to 3T3 d'1ring the

irrilial rclca'c pcriu<l ll1al could under111ll1e ti1e long-ten11 succes; of the Three Tenors brand.
Rl'F 83. In paiticular, the parries believed tluL any short-term increase in sales associated

',~ith

aggre>sive promotion of 3Tl or JT2 during the release period "·ould be more than ollSct by
decreased sales of Three Tenors products both during the moratoriwn period and thereaftei, and
that an unsuccessful 3T3 ""'tld m>lkc it less likely that they ,,.,·ould e\er relem;e the greatest hits
or box

"~l

albums. RPF 55. 72. Complaint (' nun.>el' s expert economist, Dr. Stockurn,

"The l~g;il discussion otthis ;,sue set fnrth in fc1<ltn0tc 25 nfthe Initial Decision - v.hich is largely
C<'pied Ii-om Complajnl Coun•el's papers - has nothing to v.'ith the s1tuanon here In lhe ca;~, cited b}
the Initial Decision, the opposing party objected lo lhe admiss1b1hl)- ,~flhe expert reporl dtirin,'? rr1a/_
Tokio !tfarine & Fire Ins. ('o., Ltd. v. ,\;orjO/k & lt'eo·tern /ly (~o , I99'J L'_S.App. LI:XJS 4 76, • 5 (~th Cir,
1999); t:ngebrelsen v_ Har/ford Jn,-, (~o , 21 F_3J 72 I. '12? (6th Cir, 1994); EP I!:l, In<. 1•, P1d<l11y and
Gua•·anl)' life Ins_ Co_ 156 F Supp.2d 1116. l 123-24 {K.D. Ca!. 2001 )- Here, Complaint Counsel
themselves moved the depositions iuto e\'idence, ·rr. at 12, and c~prc.••ly confirmed that they had no
oly'eclion to the admissibilil}' af,hc export reports_ Tr_ at 496. None of' these cases, nor aoy other or
,,·hi~h p, •ly(iraH1 ;, "''"'"' reniotely sup pons the asse11ion that expert report' ,hould he given ''little
\Ve1ght'' \Vhere. as here, ( 1) lhe reporl.> lia>c b<:<:n prepartJ hy on1ine<l!ly qualitied expei1s in the rclc' ant
diocipl ines, (!) thn<e experts have been subjected •o lengthy and unre>trictcd "'"''·cxa111 i11alJ011 "'
deimsition, (3) tl1e opposing party has introduced inlt> c,·idcncc rhe entire!}' e>f tbat deposition testimony.
incl11<ling te,limony tbal rc4uirc> reference tn the expen repoits to be intelligible, and (4) the other side
f,a_, expressly eonftrmed in court that it !k1S no objoction \Vh,1tsne\ er •_0 [heir adtni<>ion
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lli:kno\> \edged (ha! !his sort of "asy1nmetr1cal" effe<:L from free-riding activities "·ould be a
legitimate cf'ncem for the .i<'1n1 venture partners_ JlPF 141 _ And. contrary lo ihe Initial Decision,
f)r Stockum conceded thal illlY ana[y,is of the effecto ofrhc morctloriu1n must consider its
overall cfTecl 011 co111peti1ion, not JllSt its cttCct during Lhe ten-"eek period. RI'!' 105_
Tl1~

Commi>>ion' .< (rllidelines, tl1e relevant case lai;.·, and ('.on1plain1 C ounscr s

O\vn cxpcit all recognize drat ayccrric:ils de>igned lo preventing ·'free riding" or opportunistic
beha,·ior can h<i•c procoinpetiti,·e benefits. ;:)ee Collaboralion Guidelines at 24 ('·free r1d1ng oc
vlhcr opportunistic conduct Lh~l could reduce 'ignitlcantly the abili!/ of lhc collaboralion to
achie,·e cogniLablc efficiencies'"): l'o/k l)ros., 776 l'.2d al 189-90 (''[C]ontrol of free rid!11g is a
.cgilimate objecti\'e'- because it ·'make,, it

~asicr

for people to co0perate prod uctivcly in the first

place"); Ru1he1}- .<;torago, 792 I' 2d at 212-13 ("The lice ride can becon1e a seri0us problem !Or a
partnersbi p 0r joint venture because the party that provides capital or sen ices "ithout receiving
coml"'nsation hm; a stron~ inccnrive !o provide le>s, th us rendering common cntc:rpri>c less
effecti\'e. '"); C'hu;ai;v Prof'! .'!ports, 961 l'.2d at 6 73 (free riding is ''<m accepted justi ficarion for
cooperation ··.1, J{I-' b 84 (Stockum Dcp. 56: l 3-15) (''free riding can at least potcniially create
inefficiency in ihe marke!'').
Contrar; to the finding' in the Initial LJec1,,on, Y!r. O'Brien's le,hmony
dcmo:ls!rated that free riding by the PolyGram and \1l amer op-cos eas1 ly could have resulted in
"driving

[•-~lucd]

scr' ice> fron1 the market" ln re Toy> 'R [;'o. Inc., 126 F.T.C. 415, 600-17

l 1998), aff'd, 22 l b'. ld

92~

(7Th Cir. 2000). Mr Cl.Brien de>cribed v,::, 11· s tlu"cat to exploit the

pn:nnotional opporrunity s1rrrnundi11g the Paris en nee rt and the
running a F.uropean discount campaign from

'vfa~

-

llecemh~r

rcl~ase

of the new album by

I 99H. RPF 94. lvlr. O'Brien Iirs1

becai11c a "'are of \\'ti.1 l's threatened free-riding activitje, before enteling into the j01nt vcnrurc
agreeinent, ar1J

h~

cnLcruJ in lo Lhe join1 venture be!ievnig that \\;lv!I wonld no1 be Ji>counting

JT2 Jurii1g the release period. Id. Mr. O'Brien believed thal ViMI'.< di>counti11g proposal
th1-eatened ;o "blo\\' 1hc <lc:il" -- w1d. indeed, testified that PolyGran1 ai1d \\'anicr "ould noL ha; e
gone ll>rward "·ith the joint venture haC either side believed the other "·ould aggressively
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discollnt and promote its prior Three Tenors al hum during 11".e initial

rel~a;e

period RPI' 95 _

!"he rnor"torium ult1ma1cly enabled \lr. 0' Brien to persuade V..· _\ 1l not to proceed v,·ith i\S
prupo>ed campaign. lti'F l UO. \ir. 0 'Brien als0 made clear !hat the parties - t(}tal promotional
cxpcndi,nres for 3T3 depended on its 1n1tial sales - atld that aggressive discounting ;;nd
promotion "f tl1e prior albun1; during the release period thus c0uld have led to )(}\Ver promolional
spending tor 3T3. RPF 101. 15
The ln1rial [)eci,ion·_, 'ugge<t1on that P0ly(iran1 and \\ia'11er could have a'ked

their np·C-OS tn pay for their proposed free-riding acii\'ities by eu1enng into a ''join( adverusing
agree1nent" or some ott.er fonn of compensation scheme -,irnply mi88es the poinL l:'nlike Lhe
defendant> in foJ·.1 'R [_.'<, Cieneral Lea1<1•·uys. ur Chicago Pro_/'/ .'ipori;, Pul)Grl!lu and
did nu/

~d~>pl lh~ 111ur~turiurn ~s

\\'ar1i~r

pllrt nf an etT01t to internalize soine tliird-parties' benefits fro1n

their pro1notional acti\· itie<_ The concen1 here \Vas t1ot the wicon1pensatcd ·'po>ilivc >Dillo\ er" to
the ~>p-cos that could

r.a, c rc>ulted frnm promoting and discnwihng the prior albums durin~ the

release period: rather, the concern ?;as that the '·negati\ e spillover" fro in pron1oting !he prior
albums

'"""lJ ""u'c .is1-mmelr1c·tli loni;-tcnn harn1 to the various] hrec rcuors products that

''IOUld not be offset by an)· benefits from pron1oting the prior albun1s_ RPF 86-1 01. Pol: Gram
and 'V.•arner .,pent more than $18 million ensuring that the Paris concerl \\'Ould take plac~ and
that the new album \vould exist, and they sought 10 ensure thai their op-cos \Vere focu1ed on the

ne">v album o;o that the inve,nnent \Vonld not be ""sled on short-term el10rts t"

incre&;~

of older catalog albmns that had limited tilture markctrng potential. RPF 54-56, 68

l)r

Stockurr. recognized this distinction bel\\·een ··po,iti,-e spi !lover'" effects and "negative
etfects. and he admitted that he was illlli\>are of an~

altemativ~

the sales

spill~>•ef'

10 the moratorium that \Voulct

have Jone anything to add res~ the '·ncgaci;·c spillover" concern that gave ,.;,e to the moratori1un
R Pr 86, 14 l _ ·1ne Initial Decision simply ignores the distinction bcl\\'CGfl

1

·'pos1riv~

spillover'"

' Professor Cl-loore bke"·iso confimied that a record campan} lj p1cally l'iould spend 1noro n1oney
promotitig a prDduct tf it \Vas successtid d!lr1ng its tnitial rele<lse PF I OX
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a:1d "negati\·e .,pillovers - effects, and furthei ign"res Dr. Stockun1's conccs"ion that aggr~''ivc
rrotnot1on of the prior album> <lw-ing the launch period for the new album could have had an
'"a:<ymmetric:il effect" upon sales of the nc\v album.
Moreover. as Dr. Stocku1n ackno"·ledged. this case is JunJamentally di11;,rent
fron1 Chicago f'roj / .')J!Ortr and Generol Leuseuuy·s beeau'e ho th parties here !lad the ability an<l
'ncenn•·c to ti\'e ride Thu;_ for example, if Poly(Jram had agreed to pay 60°/o of th• costs of
pro1n"ting _-; l'J in the l Tnitcd States (rather than 50o/,). \!/amer "'oldd have had even more
1nccnti~·c

to free ride by <el Iing 1·r2, for ,,;h1ch it \VOUld retain 1001\-0 of the revenue 1 lius,

\\'arnefs and PolyGram's rcspcc1ive op-cos woulJ, collecti,·ely, have had the 1~1ne incentive to
tf~c rill~ regard] es,; of~('"' \\'aruer and PolyGram allocated their financial responsihility_

Indeed, Dr. Slockllffi a<lrniLled ihal the paities' aggegate incentive to free ride might be the same
regardless of hov;· \lv' arner and Pul~ Grnm chose lo allocale Lheir re.<pective fi11ai1cial
responsibilities for the cost< of the joint venture. 5'ce Stockwn Dep. at 72- 73, 78-79. \\'iLh LhaL
conce,sion, llr. 'itockum eliminated the >ale reason he "ffered why. in his opi 11 ion. tl1ere '"·as no
free-riding problcn1 in the lh1ited States. Id. at 61-6J."

b.

The \f,,rat .. riurn {'ann"t Re 4.~sessed Ap~rt From The
Pro~ompctitivc F.ffccts of The (lverall \'en tu re.

The moratorium a!IO\\'Cd PolyGran1 and \1,'amcr lo aUopl a comn1crcially sound
rnarkcting strateg~ for 3T3

u strategy that n1ight \\'ell have been adopted by a single finn

ov,·ning all three Three Ten ors albwns and seeking to maxin:ii~e the lung-term olltput of Three

I en ors products. 17 Under this n1arketing strategy, PolyGra111 and Warner a!Jo,vcd their op· cos to
" Although the record evidence n:iakes clear that the principal free.riding concern for the Three Tenor<
joint venture \~a< ha<cd on rhe ri<k th"t \.\'Ml and the P"!;Gram op-cos ,,·ou!d dtscount JT2 and 3Tl
outside the United States, and that record c<>mpanie> do not u;e temporal) P"Ce discounting to promote
record, in 'he l n1ted Sta!<'s, Dr. Stockum adnHtted that that there \\'ere plausible cffic1c<1clcs ai,soclal~d
v:ith adopttng a ;1ngle, untform marketi~g plan for the 1>orld"•ide release 0f 3 1'3. Rl'F 130. Mor•o,er.
cv~n "''urning that Iii• moratorium had no e_tfecl on competition 1n the llnited Sca!es because d1c part Les
v;ould not ha'c promoted or di,~nunted the prior albums h•re in an; e'en!, RPF 111, 120. there LS no
author:!)-· for hold in~ tha< the mor"torlum was uni a v.ful because it had no effect_
'' 1he fact that a siiigle firm o\\n1ng all three albums migh1 have alhlpteJ !he <ame marketing >lTaleg__y
strongly suggests tha! the moratorium wa; viewed ai, a reasonably nec•ssary part of the JOLnl venture, and
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aggre>>ivel y promote 3·r 1 and 3T2 during June and July· but im.tnicted them to discontinue th0sc
pro1notional efforts by _l\ugu;1 so that they could focus on the ncv.· album. i\s the Poly Gram and
\llamer v.·itne.<.o.e< testified, promoting and discounting the prior alblnns rather than th~ nc''
albums lluring the release period could ha"e jeop3rdizcd the long-term outpul ol' all Three l'enors
products.

-~-~e

RPF 55 (Cloeckaer! Dep. at 68-700 see also O'Brien Tr at 99; Saintilan Dep. al

78-84; Stain.,,- Uep. at 57 -5 8) Respondents'

mark~ttn£

expert, Prote>sor \\'ind, opined that thi'

"as a sound strategy for maximizing the long-term sllccess of the 'J hree l'ennrs brand. RPF C12
(Wind Report al 16-1 7)

fhis 111arketing strategy maximi?ed the chance the nC\\' albllill •vould

succeed and Thereby likely increased the aggregale ootpul of all Three J'enors products and
increased the likeli hond ;hat the parties ultimately \\'OU!d release tho greatest hits and box -set
albums. Indeed, the only competition that arguably wa< adverse Iy affected by the moratorillill

;va.< potential competitio11 benvecn 3Tl a:1d 3T2 tha1 existed only because of the pron1~tional
opponunity lhc j oinl venture cn:ated through the Paris concen and the release of the ne\.\'
albun1 ''
The Initial Decisior1's co11clusion tliat it was proper lo ignore the procompeliLive
effects of the overall joint venture, the ciear relatio11-;hip bet\veen the n1oratoriwn and ihe v"'llurc
iiself, and the parties' contemporaneou> vic"s that the moratoriwn "as a necessary· part of the
marketing plans for 3T3 i.< at odds •vith controlling la,•1. !he mora1orium \Vas

in~x!ricably

intemvined v.·ith the Tbrcc Tenors joint venture. and conscq ucntly cannot be analy7ed apart fron1
the overJll venture_ Collaboration Guidelines § 2.3, ut 6-7 ("' J\,·o or more agreements arc
assessed tog~ther if their procompetitive benefits or m1ticompetitive harms are 50 intert,,·incd that
not as a •taM-alone mea<ure de,ig:ned to restrict "1-le• of the pnor albums. Se~ RX7 J7, Ordo\er Report at
17-19.
thi' point, an article by the Antjrrust Division's Direc<or of Research for Econonllc ..\nal;sis is
particular!; instructi\ e. See Grego~ J, Werden, Anritnist Analysis a/Join/ f'enrure~ .4n O>·en•iew, 66
.""1t1tntst L.J. 70 ! ( l 998). After a thoroughgoing anal},;, of the rele\ anl authnrities on antitrust issues
ari.<ing in lhe joint venture context. the article concludes that "a jom! \'enture and its an<1llary •estra1nts
are not subject to a quick look when the only competition re1trained \Vnuld not have occurred absent the
joinl vcnturc." id. at 73 5. Here, the only cc1111petition that poss1bl) oould have been resua1ned i>y the
n1orarorium - discounting and promoting 3T I and 3T2 during the n:lcasc period- C'Xiotcd only because of
the joint venture.

''On

they cannot meaningti.lll~ be 1oolated and attributed to any ind11·idual agreen1ent.")_ i'he lninal
Decision ignored thi5 provision oftl1e (:otnm1ssion·s enforcement guidelines. J\.loreover, a;;
dis~ussed

abo\ ~- !here is no oupport for the proposition that the legality of a chall~ngcd restraint

depends on \vhcthcr it v,;as adopted before or after the format: on of a joint \enture. ,)ec, e.g.,
Polk Bros_, 776 F 2d at 187-88 (holding restraint adopted .<ix years after formation of joint

venture lav..-fi.il under rule of rcaoon}. As !Ylr. Hotl:!nan and Mr. 0 'Brien

tcsllii~d.

PolyGram and

\\'arner entered into the joint venture as "full partners" and they"""' no need to .>pecify all the
details of their agreement in the contract and no risk in allov.·ing their rcspeciivc marketing
pcrsonn~l

to develop lhe marketing plan> for 3T3 lli\er the venlure ,,·as for1ned. ftl'}' 5U.
The art1fic1al rule adopted by the Initial

Decision~

nnder 1.\'hieh the mere fact that

a restraint '''a' adopted after the formation of a join! •enhue would render it unlawful - \vould
create a subsrancial

disinc~ntivc

to entering into joint venrurcs in the first place. RPF 127. 1\s

Profeswr Ordover explained·
From a pnbl!c policy perspec1ive. a rule that rreatcd asper se
wila"·ful restrictions reasonably linked to the objectives and
succe>> of the joint

v~nLur~.

simply

b~cau>e

lho>e resLricLiorus "'ere

adopted ailcr the forrnalior1 of lhc JO int venture, Vvould erealc a
si gnificai1t disincentive for parties to for111 joint '•entu1 es in the first
place. In many case", i( is unrealistic to expect joint •enturc
partners to fully aniculate all pertinent term• and provisions at the
cimc of a joint vrnrurc'> ti:>rmation. Such a

rcquir~mcnl

would

preclude the parties from making additions or revisions to the
terms of the joint venture that might only becon1e clear once the J\1
is in operation.

Id. (RX716. Ordover Repon al 9-10).
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4.

l'oty(;ram \'ias Not Required to Sh<JW the J\.loratorium \\'as
"N~c~s.<ary" to Further it' Procompetiri,·c Objecti~~s.

The Initial Llccision erroneously concluded !hal, to trigger a need for a more
detJ.iled anJ.ly.<is of the actcol
establish '-he

·',,alidit~"

effe~ts

under lhe

rul~

ol reason. Polyliran1 V•iaS rcqu1 red tu

of its procon1pctiti ve JU'tificat1ons by >ho'' ing that the mvratoriwn "·as

.. necessury in order tr> pr<> mote co1npetition ancl benefii consumers." ID at 58-59. In >npport of
that propo>ilioa, lhe Initial Decision again cited B ·lfl, in >vhich the Supreme CoLrrt upheld the
challenged agreement oot becalise it "·as "'necessar)'." but

bcc~usc

it prnv1ded a '·substantial

lo'Wering of costs'' and 'W'as "potentially heneficiar· a' c<>n1parecl 'With the available altcrnatJ\ es.
44 l I.I.~ at 20-21; and ;\.'(",4A, in v.·hich the Sllpreme Court did not ask 'W'hetl1er the challengecl
agree1nent v.·a> ''neceso;ary," hLtt rathor concluded that it v.•as unJa,vful wider the rule of reason
her:ause the e>'idencc showed that it had actual anticornpeti tive eITect' ancl nu procon1petiti•·e
jus1ification, 468 U.S. at 100-01, 114.
The Initial Decision con1pounded its e1mr by ignoring the lilct !hat, even v.•het1 the
ter111 ··necessary" is used in the antitn1st la\vs, the tcn11 means '·reasonabl)" t1ecessary,"
'·reasonably related to" vr "pvtcntially procompetiti•·e,'' and is intended to suggest that courts
shoulcl defer to, rather than second-gue•s, the reasonable dcei>ions of business people. ,~ee Brief
of the l)nited States as ,l,.1niclls Curiae in .\1('.-L1 • •l\ttachmcnt A to CCPTR at 13 (arguing that
"ncc~ssar)"

n1can> '"rcasonabl:· related to'"'). (:'D4 makes clear tlliu a procompctit1ve

justification need only be

plawnbl~

lo foreclose any finding of liability v.·ithout ;ome

considerativn oi actual, net compctiti,·e effects. 526 L-.s at 771. There is no additional
requirement of proving that the agreement is '•valid" in the sense that it actually is
procompetiti\e. To hold otherwise efiectively "·ould reverse (,'DA.
(:.

Complolnt Counsel Failed To Demonstrate
R~current "\'iolation.

Au~·

"(,'.,gni:table

Danger~

Of

/\ ~~a'c 1!.Ild desist order inay be entered only if there i' a ·'real threat" that 5imilar
conduct v.·ill recur.

(;nit~d .States

v Oregon .'ilale ,\.led. s·oc 'y, 343 ll.S 326. 333 (1952); TR/t;

fn,; v. FTC, (4 i F .2d 942, 954-55 (9th Cir. ! ~81 ). The order in this cw.~ is not supported by any
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'''''''

ev:dcncc tha1 conccivaOl)· could support any such tlnding. '!he only "evidence"
'ho" that there is 5on1e ihreaL '.hat conduct -;in1;lar Lo Lhe

mor~Lorium

proff~red

lO

i-, likely to recur'''"' ( l)

testi111011y regardi11g ll1c Jilct tliat arlists ooinetLJll~S switcl1 fror11 0'1e label lo arioll1er. f. JJ 1-33:
JJ1d (2) a press 1el ease describing a joint venture for distributing n1usic oYer the lnte111et F.
334. 1' There is no evt<lcncc that ihc concern' that gave rise to !he n1oratorium exist in ci!h~T or
those circumstances. or that either of those circwr.stances invol,·ed the degree of i nte~ration and
shllrcd risk that \Va> present

lier~.

Ra!hcr, the record c,iJcncc unambiguously

'h~'"s

!hat the

parties adopted the moratoriLJnl for reusons that \Vere close!) tied to the unique feature.< of the
Three I envrs 'ent11re. RPF 103-104, 149. The record evidence sho'>\·ed that Pol}Gran1 has no!
seen a need for a similar agreement in anr other context. id. ·rhere is no baois ,,·hatsoever for
concluding that there is an1· threat of recurrence
lvloreover. !he btead!h of !he order cannot be JUSttficd by the supposed threat. ·111c
or<!er has a 20-year term; the restraint at i••ue applied t" n>.·o classical inu.sic products for ten
\VCcks. Pllragraph 'l!I requires that all of Respondents• officers, directors and employees b<;
pr0vided v;ith a cop) of the order and that they each provide a >igned acknov;ledgment that they
have read the order; the administrati,;e burdens associated "1!h providing lhe or<.!er lv hundreds
of employees (and their successors for the next 20 years} caill\ot possibly be Jll'litled 1n a ca'e
involving conduct that la,ted for ten "'eeks :ind took place within a ,<ingle

~la<sical

n1usic lahel

four years and 11>·0 major mergers ago. Paragraph VJ \vould allo;1: the Commission's srafr
llllfertered acce:;s to any Respondent employee on five days notice; none of the e\'i<lence in this
case jLI;tifje> imposing that hur<len. And Paragraphs Tl and Ill of Lh~ urJer 'h'ould allo''' the
Curr11111ooio11 lO ehlllg~ Pul~Grarn '"i!h ~onlcmpl ill\J lo rcq uirc Pol~Grain to pro,·e that Jt has nul

10

The Jn;t1al Decision also found supposed support for the order in Respondents· refusal to "ackno,,·ledge
their past ]a,•lcssncss." ID at 71 (citing lti/kv. A.1\JA. 8<15 f.2d 352 (7th Cir 19<10)). Jn Wilk. the court
concluded that 11~unct1ve relief wa;; appropriate based ill part on the fact that the .-\Jl.L'\ "never
acknn,,ledged lhe law lc<1ne,,·· of its long-term boycott of chtropractors. Id at 366. I [ov.-ever, the
in_11111ction there also "'flS ;upported b~ the AM.I\ 's '·systematic. long-term \Yrong-<loing and long-1enn
intent to deotroy chiropracli~," and the ··lingering effects·• ,,f the A J\.l A' 1 conduct. Id. There are no such
additional facts to suppo11 the order here.
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cn:ered i 1110 an agl'eement to :·estrict price> or aJ vcrlL>1ng that ".-as nol
reasonabl)'

11~cessary

reiated to anJ

to a la,..·flll joint 'enture Those p1 ovisions reverse tlie sub>l>i11l1 vc "-''J

procedural burdens under tl1e antitrust la'h'S, ai1d
\I.

r~a>onabl}

c~nnot

proper! y be in1posed

CONCLUSIO~

For all of the foregoing reasons, the Commission should rcv"rsc the Initial
IJecision and adopt PolyGram ·s propos~d linJings, conclusions and proposed order.
RespecrtUlly subn11llcJ,

llradley S. Phillips.'PlulhpsBS,l'h,!Ylto.Coi:n- ·
C1lenn D Pomerant7/PomerantZGD(@,mto.com
Stcph~n E. MorrisseyiMorris•eySEt0mto com
Munger. Tolles & Olson LLP
355 S. Grand A\'c., 35th Floor
Los .'l.ngeles, CA 90071
(213) 683-9100 (Telephone)
(213) 687-3702 (Fa~>imile)
Counsel for Respondents
DaleJ. August,_, 2002
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED
1. 'v'/hether petitioner is subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade
Commission as an association "organized to carry c·n business for* "" "
[the] profit* * * of its members," within the meaning of Section 4 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44.
2. \llhcther the Federal Trade Commission conducted a sufficient analysis
to determine, under the antitrust rule of reason, that petitioner's
restrictions on its members' advertising of prices, discounts, and quality
violated Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 45.

STATEMENT
1. This case involves advertising restrictions imposed as a condition of
membership by petitioner California Dental Association (CDA). Petitioner's
members include 75°/o of the dentists actively practicing in California. Pet.
App. 161a-162a. Petitioner has 32 local component dental societies, and
membership in a local association is mandatory for membership in
petitioner. id~ at 162a. In addition, membership in peti~ioner is
mandatory for California dentists who wish to be members of the
American Dental Association. Id. at 46a. Although membership in
petitioner is legally voluntary and is. not required for a license to practice
dentistry, membership is highly valued by California dentists for its ''real
economic benefit," and "no one gives up membership" in petitioner to
avoid its restrictions on advertising. Id. at 84a; see also i.Q_,_ at 232a-234a
(detailing importance of CDA membership to dentists).
Petitioner is organized under California law as a nonprofit corporation.
Pet. App. 161a. It Is exempt from federal income tax under 26 U.S.C. 501
(c)(6), the tax category for "[b]usiness leagues, chambers of commerce,
real-estate boards, boards of trade, [and] professional football leagues."
It does not qualify for exemption as a charitable institution under Section
501(c)(3). See Pet. App. 50a-51§l, 174a.
Although petitioner's stated purPoses include improvement of public
health, it also describes itself as "represent[ing} dentists i11 all matters
that affect the profession" and "offer[ing] far more services to its
members than any other state [dental] association." Pet. App. 51a.l~J
httri ·I fwwvv .ttt .oovfooc/hriEOfs/c.dasotvo.htrn
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Petitioner· offers broad assistance to its n1en1bers to increase the:r
revenues and decrease their costs. As its promotional literature describes
(J.A, 20-23), petitioner provides its members with services such as job
placement, recruitment of dental essistants, review of proposed
contracts with third-party payers (vaunted as affording a substantial
savings over hiring a private al:orney), and firancial planning seminars.
Pet. App. 51a-52a, 172a-188a. Through a for-profit subsidiary, petitioner
offers low-cost malpractice insurance, which saves members at least
$1,000 annually over other insurance plans; this insurance is available in
California only to CDA members. l_d,_ at 166a, 173a, 1s.::.a-185a. Otr,er
for-profit subsidiaries offer, exclusively to members, finarcing for dental
equipment, financing assistance for patients, and a home mortgage
program. Id. at 166a-168a, 185a-186a: see also i_Q_,_ at 181a-183a
(seminars, training sessions, and publications offered to members at
steeply discounted rates).
Petitioner engages 1n lobbying and litigation concerning laws and
regulations that affect dentists' businesses; its lobbying successes "mean
money" to 'Tlembers, or so it claims, and have saved members
thousands of dollars each year. Pet. App. 176a, 177a-17ga; see J.A. 20.
( 2) Pet1ticner also conducts marketing and public relations initiatives to
er,hance the image of its members; these activities have brought
members, on average, an additional $6,000 of annual income from new
patients, equaling a "20-to-1 return on investment." Pet. App. 179a180a. In sum, petitioner estimates that the potential value to members
who take advantage of a selection of its ser.iices is $22,000 to $65,000,
and that the value to members of its benefits far exceeds their
membership dues. IQ. at 175a.
2. Section 10 of petitioner's Code of Ethics, on its face, prohibits
ad\•ertis1ng that is "false or misleading in any material respect." Pet. App.
9a; J.A. 33. The record in this case demonst~ates, however, that
petitioner has broadly interpreted and enforced that prohibition in a way
that effectively prohibits (a) most advertising about relative prices, (b)
all advertising of across-the-board price discounts, and (c) virtually all
advertising claims, whether relative or absolute, about the quality of a
member's dentistry or service. Pet. App. 55a. These prohibi:ions cover
even advertising claims that "are not false or misleading in a material
respect." Id. at 260a; sc:e id. at 56a-57a n.6.
Thus, petitioner has prohibited its_ members from using terms such as
"low," "reasonable," or "afforda~e" in their advertising, whether or-not
they truthfully describe the dentist's fees, Pet. App. 65a-66a, 198a-199a,
under the reasoning that members' statements about their fees must be
"exact" and must "fully and specifically disclos[e) all variables and other
relevant factors" to avoid being branded misleading, id. at 9a-1Da, 64a;

J.A. 34-35. Under similar reasoning, petitioner I-as disallo1veC such
phrases '1S "affordcible, quality dental care," "making teeth cleaning*--<*
inexpensive," Pet. App. 65a, "affordable family dentistry," id. at 199a,
"reasonable fees quoted in advance," i_Q. at 227a, and "Fees that Fit a
Family Budget," kL at 237a.
As for advertising about discounted fees, petitioner has required that
such advertising contain at least five disclosures: {1) the dollar amount
of the nondiscounted fee; (2) either the dollar amount of the disccunted
fee or the percentage of the discount for the specific service; (3) the
length of time, if any, that the discount will be offered; (4) a list of
verifiable fees; and (5) specific groups qualifying for the discount and
any other terms or conditions for the discount. Pet. App. 64a-65a, 200a.
The practical effect of those requirements is "nearly prohibitive" of
advertising of any broadly applicable discounts. Id. at 201a.(JJ Indeed,
petit:oner has disapproved a broad array of discounting offers beca1.1se
they were not <iccomi:;<inied by the required disclosures.: 4:
Finally, petitioner has made clear that virtually all advertising about
quality of services (includir.g the word "quality" itself) is deemed "likely
to be false or misleading" because it is not "susceptible to measurement
or verification." Pet. App. 74a-75a, 202a-203a; seeJ.A. 35. Petitioner
has also disapproved any advertising that, in its view, implies that a
dentist 1s superior to other dentists. Pet. App. 206a. Such auality claims
have been prohibited without regard to whether they are in fac: false or
misleading. IC. at 203a-204a, 207a, 209a. Petitioner and its comoonents
have therefore required that members and would-be members eliminate
any advertising phrases that refer to the quality of den:al care that
patients will receive, or indeed to the quality of service ancillary to the
actual dentistry, such as punctuality_(SJ
Petitioner enforces its advertising restrictions by requiring applicants for
membership to submit copies of all of their own advertising, plus
advertisements by their employers and referral services, to the ethics
committee of their local dental society. Pet. App. 193a, 237a-239a.
Petitioner's local componerts also publish notices in their newsletters
soliciting members to report possible Ethics Code violations by the
applicant. IQ. at 194a. Applicants are denied membership 1n petitioner if
they do not agree to withdraw or revise advertisements that petitioner
deems objectionable. Id. at 195a-198a. Petitioner also urges its local
components to review local Yell(l!ii Pages directories for nonconforTT)ing
advertisements by current members. I_d, at 194a, 234a-235a. Mernbers
who do not agree to revise offending advertisements rr.ay be subject to a
hearing before petitioner's Judicial Council, and thereafter to censure,
suspension, or expulsion. I_Q. at lla; see id. at 56a n.6.
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The reco·d ir t'.1is case compiles actions taken by petitioner and its local
societies against nearl)' 400 dentists, in v1h1ch petitioner or CJ component
disapproved particular advertising claims by men1bers and applicants for
membership, without regard to the truth of suer claims. Pet. App. 56a57a n.6, 89a-90a n.25, 199a-212a, 214a-218a, 235a.( 6J Petitioner's
efforts to suppress truthful and nondeceptive advertising have been
success'ul; when forced to choose between a challenged advertisement
and membership in petitioner, dentists almost aiways g1·ve 'JP the
advertisement. Id_. at 80a, 235a-237a. Petitioner's restrict-ons have also
had a substantial deterrent effect. Some local societies reported that 901000/o of their members' advertisements complied with petitioner's
restraints. Id. at 234a-235a.
3. a. On July 9, 1993, the Feder·ai Trade Commission (FfC or
Commission) ;ssued an administrative complaint (J.A. 5-16) charging
that rietitioner rad restrained competition among dentists in California by
restricting truthful, nondeceptive advertising regardir.g price and quality
of dental services. The complaint alleged that these restraints were
"unfair methods of competition" in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commissic·n Act (FfC Act or Act), 15 U.S.C. 45. After discovery
a11d trial, an Administrative Law Judge {AU) concluded tr,at petitio11er
had violated Section 5. Pet. App. 159a-265a.( 7.'
The AU determined, upon extensive factual findings (Pet. App. 161a247a), that petitione:- had "successfully withheld from the public
i:;formation about prices, discourts, quality, superiority of service,
guarantees, and the use cf proceGures tc allay patient anxiety." Id. at
259a-260a (record citations omitted). He also found that petrtioner's
"illegal[) consp1r[acy]" had "injured those consumers who rely on
advertising to choose dentists." Id. at 261a-263a.ill The AU did rule
that petitioner lacked "market power," id. at 261a, but that conclusion
was based on the legal prem:se (later rejected by the Commission, id. at
83a) that such power exists only in the presence of "insurmountable"
barriers to entry, id. at 262a. And the AU rejected petitioner's
arguments of "procompetltlve" effects flowing from its restrictions. He
found that petitioner's ethics code, as actually e:;forced, "uniustifiab~y
banned whole categories of advertisements which are not false or
misleading ir. a material respect," and reflected "a hostility tov1ard
advertising by its members even if it is truthful and nondeceptive." Id. at
259a-260a.
b. On plenary review o~ the AU'S initial decision (see 16 C.F.R. 3.54(a)(b)), the Commission affirmed the AU's finding of a v1olat1on of Section
5. Pet. App. 43a-158a. The Corr.mission first found (id. at 47a-52a) that
petitioner ;vas subject to the FfC Act as a corporation "organized to carry
on business for its own profit or that of its members," within the
httn · I /1>11A11M
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mean;ng of Section 4 of the Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. Noting thc:t ·t had
previously rejected the argument that the term "profit" in this context
should be limited to "direct gains d'stributed to*"'* merr.bers," the
Commission held that it had jurisdiction i'l th's case because a
substantial portion of petitioner's activities consists o:' practice
management, marketing, public relations, lobbying, and o:her businessrelated services that confer "pecunial)' benefits" on its members. Id. at
49a, 51a-52a.
On the merits, the Commission concluded that petiticner's advertising
restrictions, both price-related a11d quality-related, co11stituted unlawful
restraints of t1·ade. Pet. App. 58a-92a. The Commission found, upon its
review of t'le record, that "advertising 1s important to consumers of
dental services and plays a sign1f1ca11t role 1n the market for dental
services." Id. at 60a; see id. at 76a-77a. As for the price advertising
restrictions specifically, the Corr.mission upheld the AU"s findings that
petitioner had barred its members from advertising "101'1" or "reasonable"
fees, and had effective1y precluded truthful across-the-board discount
offers. Id. at 63a-67a. The Commission also found that these restrictions
on price advertising "constilute[d] a naked attempt to eliminate price
competition," accomplished through the "indirect mea11s of suppressing
advertising" about prices. lb.Ld. Based 011 that finding, the Commission
held that petitioner's price-related restraints were unlawful per se. Ibid.;
see id. at 60a-63a, 67a-73a.
The Commission also applied the antitrust rule of reasor to all the
advertising restrictions at issue in this case. Pet. App, 73a-92a. After
observing that this Court "has made clear that the rule of reason
con~emplates a flexible enquil)', examining a challenged restraint in the
detail necessary to u11derstand its competitive effect," kl at 74a (citing
NCAA v. Board Of Regents, 468 U.S. 85, 103-110 (1984)), the
Commission found (ibid.) that application ill this case of the rule of
reason could be "simple and short," because "[t]he anticompetitive
effects of CDA's advertising restrictions are sufficiently clear, and the
claimed efficiencies sufficiently tenuous, that a detailed analysis of
market power 1s un11ecessary to reaching a sound conclusion." But, the
Commission added (ibid.), "in a11y event, CDA clearly had sufficient
power to inflict competitive harm."
The Commission began its rule of reason analysis by assessing the
a11ticompetitive effects of the restrictions. Pet. App. 74a-78a.
Supplementing its earlier findingS-(under the per se rule analysis) of the
effects of petitioner's restrictionS on price advertising, id. at 73a-74a, the
Commission found that petitioner had also proscribed a "vast" range of.
nonprice advertising, barring virtually all clairr.s regarding quality,
regardless of the truthfulness of such claims. Id. at 74a-76a. It fou11d
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"substantial evidence·- that the challenged ad\•ert1s1ng restraints
"pre'tented the d1sse'llinaticn of 'nformation important to consumers,"
regarding both price end n·Jnpri~e aspects of the dental services offered.
Id. at 76a-77a. And it found t.1at the restraints "hamper dentists in their
ability to attract patients," particularly dentists new to an area. Id. at
78a. T1e Commission therefore concluded that, because of the
importance of advertising to consumers in choosing dentists (1d. at 60a,
77a), petitioner's broad bans would "deprive consumers of information
they value and of healthy competition for their pa~ronage." Id. at 78a.
Although it did not "quantify[] tl1e increase in price or reduction in output
occasioned by these restraints," the Commission found their
"anticompetitive nature" to be "plain." Ibid.
The Commission also found that petitioner had the "power to cause harm
to consumers" by inducing its members to withhold information. Pet.
App. 80a. It had "little doubt" that petitioner had "the ability to police,
and entice its members to adhere to, the restr1ct1ons on advertising."
Ibid. Moreover, it found that "the services offered by licensed dentists
have few close substitutes," that "the market for such services is a local
one," and that petitioner's members command "more than a substantial
share of these markets" -- 75°/o of practicing dentists statewide, and
more than 90°/o in one region. Id. at 82a. Contrary to the AU's
conclusion {id. at 261a), the Commission found that there are
"significant barriers to entry" into tr.ose markets, id. at 82a-84a, even if
they are not "insurmountable," Ld~ at 83a. Accordingly, the Commission
fourid that petitioner "possesses the necessary market power to impose
the costs of its anticompetitive restrictions on Califor:iia consumers of
dental services." Id. at 84a.
Like the ALJ, the Commission rejected petitioner's contention that its
restraints were either harmless or pro-competitive. Pet. App. 84a-89a.
The Commission acknowledged that the prevention of false and
misleading advertisin-g is a "laudable purpose," but it concluded that "the
record will not support the claim that CDA's actions [were] limited to
advancing that goal." Id. at 84a. It found, rather, that petitioner's "broad
categorical prohibitions" (id. at 87a) were enforced "without any enquiry
as to how [prohibited claims] might be construed by consumers and
whether, as construed, they are true of the particular practitioner making
the claim" (id. at 86a). And 1t perceived "no convincing argument, let
alone evidence" that "consumers of dental services have been, or are
likely to be, harmed by the broad categories of advertising" that
petitioner restricts. Id. at 89a .. ;The Commission therefore held that petitioner's advertising restrictions.
violated Section 5 of the FTC Act. Pet. App. 90a-91a. The Commission's
cease-and-desist order prohibits those restrictions (id. at 27a-31a), but
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expressly provi·jes that petitioner may "adopt[]**" and enforc[ej
r·easonable ethical guidelines governing the cociduct of its members 1vith
respect to representations that respondent reasonably believes v<ould be
false or deceptive v1ithin the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act." l_::j_. at 30a.
4. The court of appeals affirmed. Pet. App. le-24a. As to jurisdict·on, the
court agreed with the FTC arid v..·ith other courts that Congress "did not
intend to provide a blanket exc~usion for nonprofit corporations" from the
reach of the FTC Act, and 1t approved the Commission's approach of
"looking at whetr.er the organization provides tangible, pecuniary
benefils to its n1e1nbers" in order to determine whether it is a
"corporation" subject to the Commission's jurisdiction. Id. at 15a-16a.
Under that standard, the court v1as "confident that the facts of this case
SLpport the FTC's jur:sdiction." Id. at 16a.
As to the merits, although the court acknowledged "some support" in
case law for the FTC's per se analysis of petitioner's rest~ictions on price
advertising, rt concluded that a rule of reason analysis is more
appropriate for all aspects of petitioner's advertising restraints. Pet. App.
17a-18a. It then observed approvingly that the FTC had applied "an
abbreviated, or 'quick look' rule of reason analysis" in this case because
petir1oner's restraints "are sufficiently anticompetitive on their face that
they do not require a full-blown rule of reason inquiry." l_d_,_ at 18a (citirig
NCAA, ~ra).
The court first noted tnat "[r]estrictior.s on the ability to advertise prices
normally make it more difficult for consumers to find a lower price and
for dentists to compete on the basis of price." Pet. App. 19a. On the
other hand, the court found no reason to give petitioner's oroffered
iust1ficarions for its disclosures more than a "quick look," because, "in
practice," under petitioner's disclosure requirements, it was "simply
infeasible to disclose all of the information that is required," and there
was "no evidence that lpetitioner's] rule has in fact led to increased
disclosure and transparency of dental pricing." Ibid.
Second, the court concluded that petitioner's restricti::ins on non-price
advertising restricted the supply of information available to consumers,
thereby "prevent[ing] dentists from fully aescr1bing the package of
services they offer, and thus limit[ing] their ability to compete." Pet.
App. 19a-20a. The court further s_uggested that the restrictions "are in
effect a form of output limitatioio;, as they restrict the supply of
information about individua I dentists' services." l_l;iLd~ It rejected
petitioner's contention that its restrictions were justified because of the
potential for deception, for even that pote:itial "does not justify banning
all quality claims without regard to whether they are, in fact, false or
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~d.

at 20a.

Finally, the cour~ rejected petitioner's contentions that the re's findings
were not supported by substantial evidence. Pet. App. 20a-24a. In
particular, the court ruled tnat substantial e\1idence supported the FTC's
finding tr.at petitioner had banned categ·Jries of advertising 1vithout
regard to ·.vhether they were false or deceptive. Id~ at 21a-23a. It also
upheld the FTC's finding that petitioner "possesses enoug1 milrket power
to harm competition" through its restraints on ad·vertising. Id. at 24a.
The court accordingly affirmed ~he Commission's opinion and enforced its
order that petitioner cease and desist from restricting "truthful anc nondecept1ve advertisements." !bid..

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
I. A. The Federal Trade Commission properly exercised jurisdiction over
petitioner, even though It is formally a nonprofit corporation, Cecause a
substantial portion of its activities engenders economic benefits tor its
profit-seeking rnembe-s. Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
15 u.S.C . .:!4, •,vhich sets forth the entities subject to the Commission's
1ur1sdiction, reaches not only conventional business enterprises but also
any assoc:ation "organized to carry on business For its Ol'ln profit or that
of its members." The FTC has consistently interpreted that statute,
adl1ering to ordinary definitions of the term "profit," to reach trade
associations that engage in activities for the economic be'lefit of their
profit-making members, even where the Clssociation itself is organized as
a nonprofit ent'ty and the member benefits take forms other than cash
disbursements. The legislative history of the FTC Act evinces Congress's
intent to authorize FTC jurisdiction over such associations, and the FTC'
and the courts have long acted on the understanding that t'le Act does in
fact reach such associat;ons.
B. There is no basis in the statute for an implied, blanket exemption of
associations representing profit-making professionals. Petitioner's
arguments based on Congress's ostensible lack of attention to
professionals v,·hen it enacted the FTC Act fail for the same reasons the
Court rejected an implied exemption of profess:onals from the antitrust
laws in Goldfarb v. Vircinia State Bar, 421 U.S. 773 {1975). Since that
ruling, the FTC has enforced the Act to protect the public from
anticompetitive and deceptive practices in which professional
associations have engaged.
C. The FTC's interpretation of the statute's reach -- which is based on the
provision of substantial economic benefits to an association's profitseeking rr.embers -- is reasonable and merits judicial deference. The
record amply supports the FTC's applii:ation of that standard to
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petitioner, ·.vhicl1 generates s1~nificant econo1nic benefits for its members
through its prov:sion of services to its members and i~s lobbyirg, public
relations, and marketing act1vit1es des;gned to increase their p-ofitabili':y.
II. A. The FTC engaged in a proper e;nd su"ficient analysis of petitione-'s
advertising restraints under the antitrust rule of reason. This Court has
repeatedly emphasized the flexibil;ty of the rule of reason; it has
instructed that the rule's application may be tailored to the
circumstances of particular cases, and that elaborate industry analysis is
not necessary in all cases to condemn a restraint of trade as
unreason;oble. The Commission carefu;ly considered here all aspects of a
rule of reason analysis and conc:uded, based on a substantial record,
that petitioner's advertis1:-ig restrictions harmed consumers.
B. The Commissio'l found, based on a substant:al evident1ary record,
tl1at petitioner's advertising restrictions deprive consumers of
information they value and of healthy competition for their patronage.
Petitioner's res~rictions, as enforced, proscribe a vast range of truthful
advertising claims regarding price and quality. The Commission's findings
regarding the actual effects of the restrictions belie petitioner's assertion
that its disclosure requirements would prompt dentists to provide more
information to consumers. Recognizing the indispensable role of
advertising in a f~ee enterprise system, the Commission found that the
price and quality advertising suppressed by petitioner would be
important to consumers in choosing dental services. Although petitioner
disparages the value of the information at issue, this Cour: made clear in
FTC v. Indiana Federation of _Dentists, 476 U.S. 447 (1986), that a
private party is not entitled to preempt the working of the market by
deciding for Itself what information will be made available to consumers',
and that the concerted withholding of information valued by consumers
may be conder.ined even absent proof that it resulted i:i higher prices.
C. The Commission carefully considered petitioner's proffered
"procompetitive" justifications for its restrictions, and ~roperly found
them lacking. The Commission found that petitioner's disclosure
requirements do not, in fact, result in more information to consumers,
and found no basis for petitioner's contention that a ban on quality
claims was necessary to avoid deception. Unlike the carefully tailored
state restrictions that this Court has accepted i;1 the context of First
Amendment challenges, petitioner banned broad categories of
advertising without regard to whe_ther the banned claims were truthful or
nondeceptive. The Commission ~roperly rejected such a blanket
restriction on information that cOnsumers desire as an unreasonable
restraint of trade.
D. Given the Commission's findings concerning the actual anticompetitive
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effects o" petitioner's restraint, it 'Nas not requ1reC to engage in a fu1:heanalys1s of marke: power. It nevectheless did so, concluding first that
petitioner has the ability to require members to adhere to its advertising
1·estrictior,s (due to tl1e :1igh value placed on membership), and second
that ~etitioner has the power to inflict the ant1competit1ve effects of
those restrictions on Cal1fo~nia consJmers. It also pointed to the
substantial percentage of California dentists who comply with petitioner's
restrictions, as 111ell as substantial barriers to sufficient entry of new
dentists. Those findings were sufficient for this case; the Commission
was not ;-equired to engage in elaborate industry analysis that may be
required in other contexts, sue~ as merger cases.
ARGUMENT
I. THE COMMISSION PROPERLY EXERCISED JURISDICTION OVER
PETITIONER BECAUSE ITS ACTIVITIES, IN SUBSTANTIAL PART,
PROVIDE PECUNIARY BENEFITS FOR ITS MEMBERS
Congress has empowered the FTC to prevent "persons, partnerships, or
corporations" from engaging in unfair methods of competition and unfair
or C::cccptive acts and practices in or affecting commerce. 15 U.S.C. 45
(a)(2). The FTC Act defines "corporation" broadly, in Section 4, to
include not only companies with capital stock, but also "any company,
trust, so-cailed Massachusetts trust, or association, incorporated or
unincorporated, without shares of capital or capital stock or certificates
of interest, * * "' which is organized to carry on business for its own
profit or that of its members." 15 U.S.C. 44. lri this case, the FTC,
apolying its long5tanding administrative interpretation of Section 4,
properly concluded that petitioner is subject to the FTC Act's reach as an
association "organized to carry on business for [the] profit * * "of its
members" because a substantial part of its acrivi::ies "engender a
pecuniary benefit" for its profit-seeki:1g members. Pet. App. 49a, 51a52a.

A. The Text, Legislative History, and Enforcement History of the
FTC Act Support the Commission's Exercise of Jurisdiction Over
Nonprofit Associations That Engender Pecuniary Benefits For
Their Members
The texc of the FTC Act shows a congressional purpose to grant the FTC
broad authority over companies a_nd associations. The language of
Section 4 is expansive. Section 4 extends the orCinary meaning of.
"corporation" to inclL.:de "any" aS-sociation "organized to carry on
business for its own profit or that of its members," even if
unincorporated and lacking such hallmarks of a profit-making enterprise
as "shares of capital or capital stock or certificates of interest." As long
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as the association carries on business "for [thej profit**~ of its
members," it is subject to tr.e Act's proh1b1t1on against unfair methods of
competition. 15 U.S.C. '°4.
The pivotal question in this case is ...,,,hether an associa:ion may be said to
v1ork for the "profit" of its members, even if it does not distribute
earnings to them. Petitioner argues (Br. 19-21) that Section 4 uses the
term "profit" in the limited sense of the "excess of revenues O\'er
investment or expenses." Thus, it contends, to be v1ithi'1 the reach of the
FTC Act, an association must itself earn and pay such "profits" {l.e,, the
excess of its o_wn revenues over exper.ses) to its members.
Even 1f the Act did use the term "profit" in the limited sense of the
excess of revenues over expenses, that would noc advance petitioner's
jurisdictional argurnent. Petitioner's activities are intended to, and do,
increase the revenues and decrease the expenses of its members, who
are "independent competing entrepreneurs" (Arizona v. "1aricopa Cou11ty
~1ed. Soc'y, 457 U.S. 332, 357 (1982)). Petitioner's activities help Its
members achieve profitability. Thus, petit1or,er carries on business for its
r:iembers' "profit," even if it does not distribute its own earnings to them.
Nothing in logic or the text of Section 4 suggests that the only way an
organization may carry on business to help its members achieve profits
is to distribute its own earnings to the members.
Moreover, "profit" is, and long has been, commonly used to refer more
broadly to economic benefit. VVhen the FTC Act was passed in 1g14, a
star.dard dictionary defined "profit" to include "[a]ccession of good;
valuable resul:s; useful consequences; avail; gain; as, an office of
profit." Webster's Internation~LDic_tiQO_Q.Ci 1713 {def. 2) (1913); see alSo
2 S. Rapalje & R. Lawrence, ,l\._Qj_i:tionar; of American and English law
1020 (1883) ("In its prirr.ary sense, profit signifies advantage or gain in
money or in money's worth."). Modern definitions are s1rr.ilar. See
Webster's Third New Internationcl Dictionary 181 l (def. 2) (1986). And
Congress has frequently used "profit" and "for profit" in statutes to refer
to pecuniary benefit generally, rat;1er than in the limited sense of the
excess of earnings over expenses and investment.(9) The language of
Section 4 thus comfortably reaches associations that work for their
profit-seeking members' economic benefit, even if they do not distribute
earnings to the members.
Petitioner submits (Br. 21 n.S) thgt any "genuine nonprofit entity" should
be outside the reach of the Act. -A "genuine nonprofit entity," however,
may we:I conduct activities that are intended to be, and are, for the
economic benefit of its members. Trade associations, for example,
frequently work to advance their members' economic interests and
provide them with benefits of substantial value, even though such
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associations ace genuinely nonprofit in that their revenues are not
cistr1buted tc their members, and even thou<;h such entities (like
petitioner) may be entitled to exemption from federal income tax under
26 U.S.C. 501{c)(6),Ll.Q.l.
The le~islative history of the FTC Act demonstrates, moreover, that
Congress considered the coverage of nonprofit associations (especially,
nonprofit associations of entrepreneurs) and decideC to include such
entities '>'lithin the Act's reach. When Congress was considering
legislation to replace the Bureau of Corporations 'Nith the F~deral Trade
Commission, both the House and the Senate initially passed bills that
v•ould have defined "c·orporation" to refer only to incorporoted, jo1ntstock, and share-capital companies organized to carry on business for
profit. See H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 1142, 63d Cong., 2d Sess. 11, 14 (1914).
Two days after the Senate passed its version of the legislation, Bureau of
Corporations Com.-nissioner Davies wrote to Senator Newlands, the bill's
sponsor and a member of the Conference Comll"'ittee, expressing
concern aboL:t its definition of "corporation." Davies explained that the
bill would prevent the new Commission from acting against trade
associations that "purport tc be organized not for profit," and that,
although '·[a]s to some of the things done by these associations, '10
ques::ion as to their propriety can be raised," such associations
nonetheless "furnish convenient vehicles for common understandings
looking to the limitation of output and the fixing of prices contrary to t:ie
law."11ll The Conference Committee subsequently revised the definition
of "corporation" in Section 4 specifically to include associatior.s lacking
capital stock that are organized to carry on business for thei.- own profit
or that of their members. Id. at 3. That alteration of the statutory text,
shows that Congress intended the Act to reach nonprofit entities,
including trade associations, if they 'Nork to advance their members'
economic interes~s.
The FTC and the courts have consistently read the FTC Act in conformity
with Congress's intent to cover trade associations advancing the
economic interests of their members. From its earliest days, the FTC has
exercised its jurisdiction over anticompetitive practices by nonprofit
associations whose activities provided substantial economic benefits to
their for-profit members' businesses, even though the associations did
not t:1emselves engage in manufacturir,g or retailing, and did not
distribute earnings to members.(t?.J The courts soon confirmed that "[tJ
he language of the act affords no-Support for the thought that
individuals, partnerships, and cITTporations can escape restraint, under
the act, from combining in the use of unfair methods of competition,
merel'f because they employ as a medium therefor an unincorporated
voluntary association, ;vithout capital and not itself engaged in
commercial business." National Harness Mfrs. Ass'n v. FTC, 268 F, 705,
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709 (6th Cir. 192C}; see also Chamber of Ccmmerce v. ETC, 13 F.2d
673, 684 (8th Cir. 1926), Follov1ing these decisive early rulings, :he FTC
and reviev1ing courts (including this Court) ha\'e cons"stently ac:ed on
tle urderstanding that nonprcfit trade zissc·ciat·ons are within the FTC's
jurisdiction,(l~J More recently, when the FTC took action aga1ns~ a
nonprofit association for misrepresenting that no scientific evidence
linked cholesterol in eggs to increased risk of cardiovascular disease, the
Seventh Circuit held that the group, which was "for'lled to promote the
general in::erests of the egg industry," came 1vithir the .jefinition of
"corporation" in Section 4 because :t "•Nas organized for the profit of tr.e
egg incustry, even though it ;JUrsues that profit indirectly." FTC v.
National Com_m'n on Egg Nutrit!on, 517 F.2d 485, 487-488 (1975)
(internal cuotation marks omitted), cert. denied, 426 U.S. 919 (1976).
( 14)

Dcs::iite that lengthy history of FTC enforcement actior·s (upheld by tr.e
courts) against nonprofit organizations, petitioner argues (Br. 24-25)
that Congress's fail_ure to act on a proposed amendment to the FTC Ac~
in 1977 demonstrates that Congress did not intend, in 1914, to bring
such organizations within the reach of the Act. This Court has frequently
characterized such reliance on congressional inaction as "a particularly
dangeiuus ground on which to rest an interpretation of a prior statute."
Centr.al Bao_\; v. First Interstate Ban~, 511 U.S. 164, 187 (1994); see FTC
v. Dean Foods Co., 384 U.S. 597, 608-611 (1966). Congress's failui-e to
take action on the i977 proposal in fact reveals little aboul tl1e matter a~
han::l, because that proposal would have given the NC j'Jr1sdiction even
over whclly charitable institutions; the Act, as amended, would not have
been l1mitec: to nonprofit institutions that advance their members'
pecuniary interests. (is; Congress may have declined to amend the Act
because it was satisfied with the existing state of the case law, which
(then as row) allowed the FTC to exercise jurisdiction O\'er r.onprofit
associations suer, as petitioner that advance their members' pecuniar·y
interests (even if they do not distribute earnings to members), but not
over wholly charitable institutions.(-1 6 .l Accordingly, no reliable guidance
can be gleaned from Congress's failure to enact legislation in 1977. Cf.
C.onsumer Prod. Safety Corrim'.D_ v. GTE Sylvania. Inc., 447 U.S. 102,
116-120 (1980); United State~ v. Southwestern Cable Cc·., 392 U.S.
157, 170 (1968).

B. There Is No Basis In The Statute For A "Professional
Association" Exemption
Petitioner argues (Br. 16) trat, even if some nonprofit ent:tles advancing
members' economic interests (such as <Jssociations of automobile dealers
or retail grocers) fall within the reach of the FTC Act, professional
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associations like itself nonethtolt>ss do not. The text of the slatute,
1101'1cvcr1 will not support any implied, blanket' professional association"
exception. A 'toluntary nonpr-of1t associatior of p~ofessiona.s may be
organized (and legitimately so) to advance its members' economic
interests even 1f it also engages in public service activities ar:d
monitoring of 'ts ~em:::iers' ethics. Many associations of professionals (as
well as other entrepreneurs) engage in both kinds of ac:1vit1es. See, e~g_,_,
f'.'ational Soc'y of Prof. Eng'rs v. United States, 435 U.S. 679, 682
(1978). As the Court explained in Goldfarb v. V1rgLnia_5_tate Bar, 421
U.S. 773, 788 (1975), it is "no disparagement of*'"'" a profession to
acknowledge that it has [a] business aspect." Dentists no less than
industrialists may come togctr,er in a voiuntary nonprofit association to
advance their economic interests as a group, It is also difficult to see
how any clear line could be drawn bet1'leen classes of "professionals" and
"non-professionals" for the purpose of defining the ~C's jurisdiction.
Petitioner suggests (Br. 24) that Congress must rave intended to
exclude professional associations from the FTC Act's reach because the
professions were not regarded as subject to the antitrust laws l'lhen the
Act was passed. This Court in GoldfarQ rejected the similar argument
that the business activities of "learned professions·· >Vere beyond the
Sherman Act's reach because such professions were not regarded as
"trade or commerce" when that Act was enacted. 421 U.S. at 787-788.
Given the broad language of coverage used 1n Section 4 of the FTC Act,
its reach cannot be frozen b',' assumptions in 1914 any more than the
Sherman Act has been confined by assumptions extant in 1890. And
v1hether or not Congress contemplated at its enactment that the FTC Act
(or the Sherman Act) would be used against organizations of
professionals such as dentists and lawyers, this Court "frequently has '
observed that a statute is not to be confined to the particular
applications contemplated b',' the legislators."' D_iamQQd v. Chakrabarty,
447 U.S. 303, 315 (1980) (internal quotation marks, brackets, and
ellipsis omitted).
Since this Court made clear in GQLdfarb that combinations of
professionals in restraint of trade a r-e indeed subject to the antitrust
laws, the FTC has consistently acted to protect the public from
anticompetitive practices of professional associations. It has brought
enforcement actions against organizations that were fixing or stabilizing
prices,(l 7l thwarting cost containment programs,(l6J and blocking the
development of healtJ-, maintenan,;e organizations.(L9l It has also acted
against deceptive advertising an~ promotion by professional
associations, such as misrepresentation of their members' expertise.f.4QJ
Petitioner's submission that sL.:ch organizacions are exempt from the FTC
Act would deprive the public of the irnportant consumer protection
provided by Section 5 <igainst such unfair competition and deceptive
h f"t-n · 11 ""·'"" ft-c- nn11 Inn r I h ci~f~ I rrl'1~nl"\1n htm

practices. '· 21 l
C. The Commission's Construction Of Its Jurisdiction Under The
FTC Act Is Entitled To Deference, And Its Application Of That
Construction In This Case Was Proper
For the reasons we have stated, the text of the FTC Act dc·es not support
a construction exempting all nonp~ofit {or professional) associalions. At a
minimum, the text does not comoel such a construction. Since the word
"profit" is capable of the construction that the FTC has placed on it encompassing the siti;ation in 1vhlch a nonprofit organization works to
advance its r1embers' economic interests, even if it does not dis~ribute
earnings to them - that construction is entitled to deference. Chevron
U.S.A. Inc. v. Natural Resour(:e_~_Defense C_Ol,J_ncil Inc., 467 U.S. 837,
842-844 (1984); Mississippi Powe~ & Lioht Co. v. Mississippi ex rel.
Moore, 487 U.S. 354, 380-382 (1988) (Scalia, J., concurring) (t:;_hevroo_
deference applicable to agency's interpretation of its o\.'1n statutory
authority or jurisdiction); see,~. NLRB v. Town & Country Elec. In~,.
516 U.S. 85, 89 {1995) (deferring to NLRB's interpretation of who is
"employee" covered by National Labor Relations Act). Deference is
particularly appropriate because the FTC has consistently acted on the
view that Section 5 reaches such nonprofit associations since shortly
after the FTC Act was passed. Seep.--, suora; Zenith Radio Coro. v.
United States, 437 U.S. 443, 457-458 {1978).
It bears emphasis that the Commission does not read the FTC Act as
reaching fill nonprofit associations b:Jt {consistent with the Act's
requirement of "profit") only those organizations "wh·:ise activities
enger.der a pecuniary benefit to [their] members if [those] activit(ies
cire] a subst<Jnti<JI pilrt of the total activities of the organization, rather
than rr.erely incidenta' to some ncin-commercial activity." Pet. App. 49a
{quoting Ai:nericao Med. Ass'n, 94 F.T.C. 701, 983 (1979), aff'd, 638
F.2d 443 (2d Cir. 1980), aff'd by an eq:Jally divided Court, 455 U.S. 676
(1982) (AMA));l;'_2J see also Colle_ge_footba_]I Ass'n, 117 F.T.C. 971,
1000-1008 (1994) (FTC's determination that it lacked jurisdiction over
nonprofit organization engaged in commercial activity for its members'
benefit because its members 1vere not profit-seeking). There is no basis,
therefore, for the suggestion that the FTC's reading of the Act will
expand its jurisdiction beyond its proper recicl":, to the realm of
eleemosynciry institutions.i 23 J Rather, the Commission has sensibly read
the Act as permitting it to interve11e wl'.en a nonprofit entity advances its
members' economic interests inJhe commercial world.
Petitioner's argument (Br. 19) that it falls outside the statute's reach
because its "main purpose" is to promote dental health lacks textual
support. The statute applies by its terms to entities that conduct
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business for tl1e profit of '.hei1· members, anc makes no exceJt1on for
ones that als_Q con::luct act1vit es for the benefit of the public.
Furthermore, dra·Vl'ing a Jurisdictional line based on an association's
"primary" i::urpose would create serious difficulties as to the ::iroper
classification cf an organization's activities (particularly those with both
public and private benefits) as well as t'1e weights to Je assigned to
them (e.g_., '\il'ei<;hir.g by amount of expenc1ture or by degree of
pecuniary benefit conferred). Such a line could also allow an association
to evaC:e jurisdiction through creative accoi.;nting classifications of its
expenditures. The FTC V-.'as therefore justified in construing the Act's
reach ta turn on the existence of a substantial pecuniary benefit to an
organization's members, rather than :in the nature of its primary
activities.
The record also amply supports :he FTC's aoplication of that standard in
this case. Given petitioner's emphasis en the economic benefits that it
pro1,·ides to its members (see pp.---, supra), tre services that it offers in
competition with for-profit businesses (including training programs, job
placeme11t, legal services, a11d lo1v-cost insurance th•ougl1 its for-profit
subsidiaries} (seep.---, S'Jpra; J.A. 20-23), and its lobbying on behalf of
its memt:ers' pocketbook issues (ibid.), there is substantial evidence to
support the FTC's ccnclusion that petitioner provides Its members '1<.'ith
substantial "pecuniary benefits." Accordingly, the FTC properly concluded
that petitioner Is subject to the Act.

II. THE COMMISSION CORRECTLY CONCLUDED THAT
PETITIONER'S ADVERTISING RESTRICTIONS CONSTITUTE AN
UNREASONABLE RESTRAINT OF TRADE
Section 1 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. 1, prohibits unreasonable
restraints of trade. See Standil_[Q Oil Co. v. United States, 221 U.S. 1, 6S
(1911). Restraints that "always or almost always tend to restrict
competition and decrease output" are deemed unreasonable ~_se.
Northwest Wholesale Stationers, Inc. v. P_acLfLc_Stationery & Printirig Co.,
472 U.S. 284, 289-290 (1985); see Northern Pacific R. v. Ul]ited States,
356 U.S. 1, 5 (1958). Other restraints are subject to the "rule of reason,"
reason," which seeks to distinguish bet'Vl'een a restraint that "merely
regulates and perhaps thereby promotes competit:on" and one that "may
suppress or even destroy competition." Continenl;_q\_T:.V.,_Jnc. v. GTE
S.Yll!a11:a Inc., 433 U.S. 36, 49 n.15 (1977) (internal quotation marks
omitted). In all cases, however, tQe purpose of the antitrust inquiry is "to
form a judgment about the corn-iietitive significance of the restraint.
NCAA v. Board of Regents, 468 U.S. SS, 103 (1984) (internal quotation
marks omitted).
In this case, the Commission carefully examined petitioner's restraints in
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light o' their surrounding circumstances and an eYtens1ve factJal record
had been cc111piled about their actual effect. Pet. App. 73a-92a. I:
found that petitioner applied its advertising rules to ban svstematical1y a
"vast" range of advertising ·valued by ccnsumecs, depriving them of
truthful, nondeceptive informatic·n abo:.it the price and quality of dental
services. lQ,_ at 74a. It oilso conc1Ld8d that the restraints significantly
interfered 'Nith :he proper functioning of the market and were therefore
anticompetitive. Id._ at 78a. Although the Commission fcund it
unnecessary to quantify the precise consumer injury caused by these
restrictions, it sufficiently considered pertinent factors under the rule of
reason, including market impac: power the ostensiblv procompetit1ve
iustificat1ons
proffered by petitioner. IQ_. at 78a-92a; see -id. at 20a-24a
.
(co1sideralion of same factors by court of appeals).CL 4J
tha~

Petitioner's primary complaint (Br. 38, 42) 1s that the Commission failed
to make a detailed inquiry into market str~cture and into its market
pov•er-. In fact, the Commiss:on (and the court of appeals) did examine
ma1·ket power, and found that peti[ioner had the abilit1· to withhold "rom
consumers the valuable 1nformat1on that they seek about dentists· prices
and services. See Pet. App. 23a-24a, 79a. The Commission's analysis in
this case followed the Court's teachings that the rule of reason fT.ay
properly be tailored to the circumstances of each case, and does not
necessarily require a "detailed market a11alysis" in eve!)' instance. See
ITC v. _I_ndiana Fed'n of Dentists, 476 U.S. 447, 460 (1986) (IFD). By
ins1sti11g on 'Nhat it terms a "full rule of reason" analysis i11 cases such as
the present one -- including t.he detailed analysis of matters such as the
structure of local geographic markets -- petitioner would interpose
'Jnjustified tiarriers to the adjudication of antitrust claims by the
Commission and the federal courts. Although an informed judgment
about an arrangement's likely competitive effects may in some cases
require elaborate efforts to delineate market boundaries, no such detail
·.vas needed here to find a substantial restraint on competition.
Petitione1"s other- objections to the FTC's analysis are all attacks on the
Commission's factual determinations, wl"ich (as the cour: of appeals
ruled, Pet. App. 20a-24a) are amply supported by the record.

A. The Commission's Analysis In This Case was Consistent With
This Court's Decisions, Holding That The Rule Of Reason Requires
A Careful Yet Flexible Inquiry Into Competitive Effects, Tailored
To The Circumstances Of Each Case
,l'\ntitrust tribunals apply the rul('!~of reason to evaiuate the competftive
significance of a •vide variety of business and trade association practices,
which can vary greatly in their complexity, purpose, and effect. For this
reason -- and in keeping with its common law origins -- the rule of
reason is "used to give the [antitrust laws] both flexibility and definition."
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Nat1oral soc'y o= Prof. Enq'rs \'.United States, 435 U.S. 67':J, 688
(1978).l 25 l The Court has erTphasized the flexibility of the rule of reason
on se,·eral occasions, and hcis instructed that tr.c requirements of
analysis under the rule vary according to the circumstances presented.
For example, in NCAA, .fillQra, the Court declined to apply the per se r'Jle,
but invalidated without de:ailed market anal·ysis the NCAA's res:rictions
on televising football games under the rule of reason. The Court rejected
on both legal and factual grounds the NCAA's argument that its television
plan could not be condemned under the rule of reason because it lacked
market po1'1er:
As a cnatter C·f law, the absence of p.-oof of market power does
not justify a naked restriction on price or output. To the
cor.trary, l'li",E.'n there is an agreement Pot to compete in terms
of price or output, "no elaborate industry analysis is required to
demonstrate the anticompetitive character of such an
agreerr,ent."
468 U.S. at 109 (quoting Pro_f,_Eng'rs, 435 U.S. at 692).
The Court took a similar approach to rule of reason analysis in IFD,
SUR.@, a case quite similar to the present one. There, a state assc·ciat:on
of dentists had agreed not to provide copies of dental x-rays to insurers,
who sought to use them to assess the propriety of the dent•sts' services
and cha·ges. See 4·;5 U.S. at 448-450. The Court rejected arguments in
si.;pport of the agreement similar to the ones petitioner advances here -namely, "that the Commission's findings were inadequate because of its
failure both to offer a ~recise definition of the market 1n which the
Federation was alleged to have restrained competition and to establish
that the Federation had the power to restrain competition in that
market." Id~ at 453. Although the Court held that the refusal to provide
x-rays did not amount to a per se illegal boycott, i~ ne•1ertheless ruled
that "[a]pplication of the Ru:e of Reason to these facts is not a matter of
any great difficulty," in light of the nature of the restraint and the
Commission's f1nd1ng of actual effects on competition. Id. at 459.
In so ruling, the Court made two points about the role of n1arket power
evidence in rule of reason cases. First, some restraints are unlawful
under the rule of reason without any proof-:if rr.arket power at all:
"absence of proof of market power does not justify a naked restriction on
price or output." IFD, 476 U.S. at 460 (quo~1ng NCAA, 468 U.S. at 109).
Second, other restraints may be:Shown to be unlawful without extensive
market power analysis. As the COurt explained, "even if the restriction
imposed by the Federation [was] not sufficiently 'naked' to call this
principle [condemnation without proof of market power] 1ntci play, the
Commission's failure to engage in detailed market analysis [·,.,,·as] not
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fatal to its Finding of a violation of the Rule of Reason." Ibid. The Court
reasoned that "Federation dentists constltute·::J heavy majorities of the
practic'ng dentists" and that insurers 1verc actucolly unable to obtain xrays, !b_id., and, therefore, that the restraint "had adverse effecls on
competition/' lQ,_ at 461. The Court further reasoned that, even rf tre
purpose ·Jf obcaining x-r·ay·s was to minimize costs, the restraint was
"likely er,ough to disrupt the proper functioning of the price-setting
mechanism of the market that it may be condemned absent proof that
resulted in highe~ prices." l_d_,_ at 461-467...

't

In t~e pr·esent case, the Commission hewed closely to this analysis and
to the Court"s teachings "that the rule of reason contemplates a flexible
enquiry, examining a chal'enged restraint LILtb_e _ctet_i:llL_necessary to
1,J_n_derstand its competitive_ effect." Pet. App. 74a (citing NCAA, 468 U.S.
at 103-110) (emphasis added). The Commission referred to its rule of
reason analysis as "simple and short" (ibid.), 1v1"',ich it was, in comparison
to the- lengthier analysis ~hat may be needed In (for example) a merger
case, where it may be necessary to delineate numercus geographic
markets. But the Cornmission - which has extensive experience with the
effects of advertising restrictions -- reached its finding of a violation of
Section 5 only after a careful assessment of the record regarding the
actual and likely effects of petitioner's highly restrictive advertising rules
on consumers of dental services in California. See j!!_. at 74a-84a. Based
on its finding that "the general proposition regarding the importance of
advertising to competition carries over to the instant situation," @Q., the
Commission reasonably concluded that petitioner's restrictions on
advertising had adverse effects on competition, for an agreement that
"limit[s] consumer choice by impeding the 'ordinary give and take of thi:
marketplace' cannot be sustained under the Rule of Reason." !FD, 476
U.S. at 459 (quoting Prof. Eno'rs, 435 U.S. at 692),( 2El
Petitioner (Br. 27, 45-46) and amicus NCAA (Br. 11-12) go far afield in
urging the Court to establish the contours of the analysis required under
the rule of reason for all possible cases. A'I that is at issue here 1s
1vhether the restraints on adver~ising in this case required a more
extensive analysis than the Commission afforded them. In asserting the
need for a "full rule of reason analysis," petitioner would have the Court
require an exhaustive market analysis whene\'er an ant1t~ust tribunal
applies the rule of reason (outside some ill-defined class of restraints ir.
1vhich rt concedes that a "quick look" is s•Jfficrent, Br. 31). Such a rigid
requirement is not required by tt:tfs Court's precedents, however, and can
stand only as an unnecessary rcibdblock to a measured and sensibfe
application of the antitrus~ laws, especially in contexts !ike the present
case, involving extensive suppression of information that consumers find
highly useful.l-W

8. The Commission Properly Found, Based On Substantial
Evidence, That Petitioner's Advertising Restrictions Had
Anticompetitive Effects.

The :.':omrniss:on engaged in an c>xtc>nsive analysis of the effects of
petitioner's advertising "esrrictions, and concluded that they harmed
competition by "depriv{;ng] consuners of 1nfor-n1ation they value and of
health'( compet:tion 'orthe1r patronage." Pet. App, 78a; see also 1_d. at
55a-6Qa, 63a-67a, 74-77a. That conclusion 1vas based on two
intermediate findings. First, the Commission found that the actual effect
of pet1:ioner's ,-estrictions 1vas to suppress a vast ra11gc of truthful and
nondece;:itive advertising. Second, it found tha: the restraints were
harmful to co11sumers of dental services, because the advertising that
was suppressed would have been useful to them in maki11g choices a:iout
dental services. Those conclusions are fully supported by the record.
1. As detailed above (pp.---, supra), the Commission amassed an
extensive record of the ways in which petitioner foreclosed its rrembers
from providing usef'JI i11formation about price and quality to consumers.
Based on that record, the Commission concluded that petitioner had
"effectively preclucfe[d] its members from making low fee or across-theboard discount claims." Pet. App. 63a. It also found tr.at "[tjhe nonprice
advertising CDA prohibits is vast," and that petitioner had, i11 practice
"prohibit[cd] all quality claims." Id. at 74a-75a.
These we:l-s'Jpported factual findings refute any notion ':hat petitioner's
onerous cisclosure requirements, 1n particular, could have had the effect
of "g1v[ing] consumers more information, no: less" (Pet. Br. 34).
Although petitioner's policy concerning the advertising of discounts is
suJerficially couched in terms of disclosure requirements, the
Cor7lmiss1011 found that the actual effect of such requirements ;vas
"prohibitive" of across-the-board discount advertising. Pet. App. 66a67a, 8Sa-86a. In reaching that factual fi11d1ng, the Commission employed
its expertise - developed in its dual function of protecting consumers
against deceptive practices and preventing a11ticon1petitive acts - 1n
evaluating the practical effect of disclosure requireme11ts. As petitioner
poi11ts out (Br. 34-35), there are circumstances in whic" disciosure
requirements are highly beneficial to consumers, and the FTC does in
some cases mandate disclosures to prevent consumer deception. But the
FTC is aware (as is this Court, see Morales v. Trans World Airlines, 504
U.S. 374, 389-390 (1992}), that excessively burdensome disclosure
requirements can have the "parOOoxical effect" of stifling information
that mig'it benefit consumers. s€e Pet. App. 66a. The FTC is often called
upon to make practical judgments about the actual or likely effects of
disclosure requirements, and it ;Jroperly concluded in this case that
petitioner's requirements were so onerous that they operated in actual
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effect as a "broa·j ban" on ciscount Jdvertis1nq. Id. at 67a. Indeed,
petitioner appears to ~oncede (Br_ 36) the LnreasonGbleness of its
requirement that acrcss-tr.e-board discounts on all dental procedLres be
accompanied by the full lita1y of mandated Cio;:losures,C26 }
2. The Corcirnission clo;o addressed at length the significance to
consumers of petitioner's restraints. It was riot just the Fae: that
dissemination of truthful i11for1nat'on \'Vas forbidden, but particularly lhe
kind of advertising banned -- relatirg to the or1ce and q'Jality of service
offered -- that concerned the Commission. As the Court has emphasized,
advertising "performs an indispensable ~oie in the allocation of resources
in a free entecprise system." Bates v. State Bar of Ari;:_QDR, 433 U.S. 350,
364 (1977); see aisc· Virginia State Bd. of Pharmacy v. Virg1nia_i:1tizens
Consumer Cou_nci· Inc., 425 U.S. 748, 765 (1976); AMA, 94 F.T.C. at
1004; Massachusetts_Bd. of_8,_egistr:_ation in Opto!T'etry, 110 F.T.C. 549
(1988); America_o Dental,Ass'n, 94 F.T.C. 403, 405-406 (1979),
modified, 100 F.T.C. 448 {1982).
On the facts of this case, the Commission found fully applicable the wellestablished importance of price and quality advertising to consumers.
Advertising, it found, "is important to consumers of dental services and
plays a s1gn1f1cant role in the ma~ket for dental services." Pet. App. 60a;
see iQ_,_ at 78a. Those findings by the Commission echo those of the AU,
who concluded that petitioner's "consp:racy has 1niured those consumers
who rely on advertising to choose dentists." lO~ at 261a. The record
showed that advertisements highlighting low or discount prices, comfort
and gentleness 1n the provision of dental services, or both were effective
in attracting consumers (and much more effective tha11 "generic
advertising without comparative quality or price claims"), demonstrating
the importance of such information to consumers. Id. at 77a.( 29 J
Accordingly, the Commissio1 properly found that information about price
as well as "quality and sensitivity to fears is important to consumers and
de:ermines, in part, a patient's selec':ion of a particular dentist." Id. at
76a-77a.
Petitioner attempts to minimize tr,e co!T'petit;ve signific2nce of some of
the banned ads. It argues, for example (Br. 36-37), that discount
advertising conveys "negligible informational content." The short answer
to such contentions is that, in a free-market economy, it is generally up
to consumers to decide what information 1s useful and what is not. See
generally N. Averitt & R. Lande, Consumer Sovereignty: A Unified Theory
of Antitrust and Consu_mer Prot_eition Lil_\ll, 6S Antitrust L.J., No. 3, at
713 (Spring 1997). The advertising of discounted prices and references
to "affordable fees" can signal :o the consumer the potential availab:lity
of cost savings, 1vhich can then be investigated further.Ulll Similarly,
claims about quality of service, although dismissed by petitioner as
...... _. ' ! ......... ..__ - - · . , ___ ,.___._,_ '----'---'-· · -
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"subjecti\.'e" (Br. 40), -nay convey useful infor1T1at1::in concerning the
attitudes an::l approach of the dentist -- SLJC!l as Lc;rr1mitment to
i:;unc~uality, to u-nders:anding the patient's arxiet1es, or s11Tpiy to
i:;·roviding high-ouali~y care. As this Court has recognized, advertising can
benefit corisumers even 1f 1: requires fLJr:her inquiry. See ~1orales, 504
U.S. at 388-389 (not:ng utility of advertisements for discounted air
fares); Prof, Eng'rs, 435 U.S. at 692-693 {rejecting argument :hat
"innerently imprecise" pricing information was of no value to
consumers). Petitioner '"is not entitled to pre-empt the wo1-king of the
r:-iarket by deciding for itself that its [members' patients] do not need
that l'l'hich they demand." IF_D_, 476 U.S. at 462.
3. The Commission's conclusicns iri this case are consistent w1~h longobserved effects cf advertising restrictions: they ''increase the difficulty
of discovering the lo1vest cost seller of acceptable ability[, and] * * *
[reduce] tlie incentive to price competitively." Bates, 433 U.S. at 377"
378. As the Commission also noted, the 1mJortance of advertising
"attaches not only to price information, but to all material aspects of the
transaction," including quality, Pet. App. 59a. Although the Commission
found it unnecessary to "quantify[] the increase in price or reduction in
output occas:oned by these restraints" (i.!;L_ at 78a), its conclLJsion that
these resLJlts would ensue is supported by both the record and by
"common sense a1d economic theory, upon both of which the FTC may
reasonably rely." IFD, 476 U.S. at 456. Moreover, as this Court stressed
in IFD, the market may be deemed harmed by concerted, artificial
suppression of information even 111ithout direct prcof of effects on prices:

A concerted and effective effort to withhold {or make more
costl·y) information desired by consumers for the purpose of
determining 'Nhether a particular purchase is cost justified is
likely enoLJgh to disrupt the proper functioning of the pricesetting mechanism of the market that 1t may be condemned
e\'en absent proof that it resulted in higher prices.
Id. at 461-462.l 31 l Accordingly, the FTC's conclusion that petitioner's
ad•1ertisirig restraints had anticompetitive effects is fully consistent with
this Court's decisions and supported by the record.

C. The Commission Properly Found That the Restraints Lack Any
Plausible Procompetitive Justification
Contrary to petitioner's contentfciin, the FTC did not end its rule of reason
inquiry once it determined that petitioner's restra1:its on truthful,
nondeceptive advertisements had an anticompetitive effect. Rather,
consistent with this Court's instructions about rule of reason anal'fSis
(IFQ, 476 U.S. at 459; Prof. Eng'r_:_~, 435 U.S. at 693-695), the FTC
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carefully considered petitioner's contentions that its advertising
restrictions have procompetit1ve effects. See Pet. App. 8<-a-90a. The FTC
fully recognizes that sel'-regulat1or t:y professional organizat·ons ··may
serve to regulate ar.d promote~*-~ competition" by preventing
deceptive prac:1ces. See Pro_t. Enq"rs, 435 U.S. at 696. It also
acknowledged in this case that "the prevention o' false anj misleading
advert:sin<; 1s 11deed a lauda::ile purpose." Pet. App. 84a. It found,
however, that petitioner's advertising bans were not tailored to that
pur:iose, but instead "s1vept aside" price c.nd quality advertising with
"broad strokes," without regard to its potential for deception. I_d. at 89a.
Before this Court, pet:tioner makes two principal arguments, neither of
1vhich has merit. Wit1 resc:iect to price advertising, the sole
procompetitive theory petitioner advances is that its disclosure
requirements for a::lvertising discounts will increase the amount of
information pro·tided to consumers. (Petitioner cippeilrs to make no
argument 1n defense of its prohibit'on against comparative 2dvertising
claims such as "lov1 fees" and "reasonable :ees. ") Because of that
potential for increased information, peti:ioner maintains (Br. 3""-36) that
a more detailed analysis of its restrictions was required. Whatever might
be the merits of such a contention where disclosure requirements reclly
do have a procompetitive potential, it cannot be sustained in this case,
where (as we have explained), the FTC, emplo·ying its expertise in such
matters, found that the actual effect of petitioner's onerous disclosure
req•Jirements, as they have been interpreted and enforced, is to
suppress all across-the-boa"d discounting cl<Jims. See pp.-, supra. The
FTC therefore rejected petitioner's asserted procompetilive justification
for its restraint only after finding it factually unsupportable.( 3J)
VVith respect to its restricti:ins on quality claims, petitioner submits (Br.
38-39) that it may ban all such clain-.s because they are "potentially
misleading." This Coui-:: has suggested that some qeality clairns by
professionals about performance may well be misleading and may
therefore be restricted. See Bates, 433 U.S. at 366, 383-384. The Court
has not held, however, that f!ll qual:ty claims by profess1on<Jls -- even
claims that do not relate directly to the quality of performance, sJch as
promises of punctuality and offers of a comfortable environment,
designed to dispel anxiety· about visiting the dentist (p. --, su..R.ra) -- are
necessarily misleading. Indeed, Bates 1varned of the potential of
overbroad advertising restrictions used to "perpetuate the mLlrket
positior. of established [market Pj'J.rticipants]." Id. at 377-378. The Court
has also admonished, with respE!Ct to state regulation of marketing-by
professionals, that "the free flow o" comn1ercial information is va1uable
enough to justify imposing on \\'ould-be regulators the costs of
distinguishing the truthful from the false, t.'le helpful from the
misleading, and the harmless from the harmful." ShaQerQ v. Kentucky

Bar Ass·n, 486 U.S. 466, 478 (1988) (internal quotation marks emitted),
That admonition is even more cipt in the context of industry selfregulation, where the bodv imposirg restrictions lacks full pub'ic
account3bi·it'( and may be subject to incentives to adopt approaches that
r·estr·ict competition.
Ir the present case, dra\.'1ing distinctions between deceptive and
nondeceptive advertising is precisely what oetitioner did not do. Instead,
it imposed blanket bans on useful advertising claims without regard to
whether they were trutb.ful or deceptive. Further1nore, although it l1ad
every opportunity to do so, petitioner made no effort to show any basis
on which a prophy·lactic restraint might be justified, such as a history of
abuse or false and deceptive advertisements thet could not be effectively
prevented by a :nore narrowly tailored rule. Cf. Florida Bar v. Went For
It Inc., 515 U.S. 618, -626-628 (1995). The Commission also expresslv
allowed pet1t!oner to enforce "reasonable ethical guidelines * * .. with
respect to representations that [petitioner] reason<ibly bel:eves would be
false or deceptive." Pet. App. 30a. Generalized arguments about the
procompet1tive benefits of suppressing false and deceptive advertising
therefore cannot sustain peti:ioner's overbroad restrictions.

D. The Commission's Market Power Analysis Of Petitioner's
Restraints Was Appropriate
In light of the Commission's conclusions regarding the ant:-competiti\'e
effects of petitioner's advertising restrictions, 1t did not find 1t necessary
to perform an elaborate structural analysis of the markets in which
petitioner's members car.duct business. Pet. App. 78a. As the
Commission noted, this Court "has indicated that when a court finds
actual anticompetitive effects, no detailed examination is necessary '.:o
judge the practi~e unlawful.'' Ibid. n.19 (citing _NC_A~ and IED}.
Nevertheless, the Commission did examine market power, and it had an
arr pie basis on 'Nhich to conclude that petitioner had the ability "to
impose the costs of its anticompetitive restrictions on California
consumers of dental services," id._ at 84a, which was the relevant
determination.
The facts supporting that determ1nat1on are straightforward. Fully 75°/o
of California's practicing dentists (and 90°/o in one region} are members
of petitioner._(]]_)_ Pet. App. 82a. The Commission found substantial
barriers to entry and few close substitutes for the services offered by
petitioner's members. Id. at 82~83a.illi It also found that petitioner
had the power to require members and aspiring members to comply with
the restrictions, because of the importance placed on membership by
California dentists. _lQ_,_ at 80a-81a. Given those findings (which the court
of appeals upheld and which petitioner does not challenge here), the
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properly concluded tl1at corspiring members of petitic·ner
had the power to impose their 't•iill on the market as a whole. See)!;. at
84a.
Commissio~

The FTC was not rcqu·rcd to approach the issue of llarket power as if
this 1.,,.ere a merger case. r'1arket power analysis is 11ot a11 end in itself; it
1s a tool to help deterrrine whether the challenged conduct is
anticompet1;;ive. See IFD, 476 U.S. at 460. Because the anticompetitive
potential of cifferent types of conduct varies, the appropriate market
power analysis varies ~·s l'lell. See,~, NCAA, 468 U.S. at 109-110;
!FD, 476 U.S. at 460. Certain kinds of agreenents challenged under
Secrion 1 of the Sherman Act require an extensive structural analysis
because it is 11ot possible to reach a reasoned conclusion about the
compecit1ve effects of such agreements without an understanding of the
market context. Sec Northwest Wh_plesale Statione~s Inc. v. Pagf1c
Statior,ery & Printing Co., 472 U.S. at 296 (buyer coc·peratives); Tampa
Elec. Co. v. Nashville Coal Co., 365 U.S. 320, 334 (1961) (excluS'\1e
dealing arrangements). Similarly, in merger cases, the antitrust tribunal
must predict the competitive effect of structural changes to lhe market,
and so the inquiry ordinarily focuses on structural issues. By contrast, in
cases involving conduct deemed unlawful per se, there is generally no
need for market analysis because the conduct is conclusively presumed
to be anticompetitive.
Other cases fall between these two poles. NCAA, for example, involved a
restraint that the Court characterized as a naked restrai1t on O·Jt;:iut,
1vhich could be condemned without an "elaborate industry analysis." 469
U.S. at 109. In !FD, the Court suggested that the agreement was
sufficiently anticompetitive on its face to fall within the NCAA analysis. '
476 U.S. at 460. It also made clear, !lowever, that even if that were not
the case, a full structural analysis of the market was not required. Ibid.
In this case, the Commission and court of appeals properly relied on this
Court's teaching in IFD that "the finding of actual, sustained adverse
effects on competition in those areas y,,·he,-e [petitioner's] dentists
predominated, viewed in light of the reality that markets for dental
services tend to be relatively localized, is legally sufficient to support a
finding that the challenged restraint was unreasonable even in the
absence of elaborate rnarket analysrs." 476 U.S. at 461; see also Pet.
App. 24a (court of appeals noting that advertising restri~tions imposed
by such ··1arge scale professional organizations" have substantial
anticompetitive effects that can properly be condemned "without careful
market definition") (quoting 7 P.:Areeda, An_titrust Law~ 1503, at 377).
The advertising that petitioner b·ans informs consumers so that they may
compare competing market participants. If, as the Commission found, a
combin<ition comprising three-quarters of the practicing dentists 111 the
State adheres to strict policies banning such advertising, then consumers

Will lack the informatiJn they desire, reydrciless of the a~tkJrlS of other
market participants. Accordingly, once the Commission 'ound that the
restraint !lad anticompetitive effects end tllat petitioner could 1nfl1ct
those effects on the market as a 1vhole, it was cmply justified in
concluding that petitioner "possesses the necessary market power to
impose the costs of its ant1compet1tive restricticns on Californ·a
consumers of dental ser.iiccs." Pet. App. 84a.

CONCLUSION
The judgment of the court of appeals should be affirmed.
Respectfully submitted.
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1. 11 the last year that petitioner expl1c;t1y reported its public service ex~end1tures, th'ey
they accounted for 7°/, of its annual budget J.A. 19; Pet. App. 52a. Jn the same year,
expenses for "direct member sero·ces'" v'ere 5So/, of pet1t<oner's budget, and
adm1n1strat1on and 1nd1rect member secv1ces accounted for an additional 20 ;iercent.
Ibid.
2. Although some of petitioner's lobbying has advocated measures to promote public
health, much of its lobbying has been directed at protect,ng members' profitability.
Thus, petitior.er has opposed leg•slation regarding mandatory hEalth insurance
coverage for part-time employees and treatment of infectious and hazardous waste,
and it has supported malpractlce-l1ab1l1ty and 'Norkc-s' ccm:>ensat1on reforms. Pet. App.
177a-179a.
3. One dentist testified that, to advertise an across-the-board discount, a member
wo11ld have to list his regular fees for 100-300 procedures. Pet. App. 20la. A member
of pet1t1oner's Jud•c1al Council (which i:>;i"esponsible for enfor~il'Q Cts Code of Etnics, see
!Q. ot 9a) acknowledged that to advertise an across-the-board discount 1n compli'ance
with these requirements "would probably take two pages ;n Lile telephone book," and
that "[n]obody 1s going to really advertise in t.1at fashion." Id, at 66a.
4. For example, petitioner disapproved advertisemen:s that offer "20°/o off new patients
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w1'.h this ad", "25'+ d1scoun< f~r ne1~ patients on ex~T' x-ray & cleaning/ 1 cou~cn )er
p~t1ert/ offer ex~ ires 1 · 3G- 94"; "20 'lo se~ .or ci;1zen d 1ocou n t, 20°/, "n1:11a ry d iscoJ nt' ;
and "Corriplete Consu:tat1on, Exam and X·rays \;fneecec) **~[for only] a $1.00
charge to you and your eitlre '.aml y '/'.'Ith this coupon" befcre a certain date.!£.. al 66a67a. 90a n.25, 2~0a-202a. Dentists rev.' to an area ~;ho sought to attract 9atients by
B~vert1s1ng a "Grand Opening Spec1~I $5 exam x-ray, $15 polishing ere 48°/o elf dental
treatment," or a "get acqua nted offer" that "an initial co1sulta'.lon, complete exam, any
x-rays ai1 t<l<lth cl~an1rtg ¥1111 be done for only $5 (applies to all rr.embers of your
fa m1ly) ' also encountPre<i )e'it1oner's d 1sapprovil I. jQ,_ at 77 a n. 18.
5. Thu$, pet1t1oner has d1sapprovec such phrases as "personal quality dental care";
"'[\\/Je cater to those people that demand quality, pers~nal attention, and
punctuality" (Pet. App. 204a); 'you shou cn't have to wait hours or d<>yS for dental
care" (id. at 205a); "my numter one conce-n 1s your care and C0'1Fort"; "You'll
appreciate o~r warm personal attention"; ''State of the art de1tal services'" (!!Lat
20Ba); "dedicated to qual;ty dental care at low cost"; "com•ortable and personalized';
"latest equipment and g"ntle, caring, techniques" (1d. at 214a); "fully modern.
luxurious atmosphere" (ill_,_ at 236a); "a I ~four hand pieces (Crills) are individually
autoclaved for each a1d every patient"; and "highest standards in sterilization' (id. at
7Sa). For several years, pet1t1oner d1sallov1ed advert;sing that a dentist oF"ers "gentle'"
care, or "special ca'e for cowards," and many local components continue to proscribe
such claims. !Q., at 76a, 211a-212a.
6. The excerpts of the record filed by the FTC in the court of appeals •nclude an
extensive summary of pet1t1oner's disciplinary act;ons as well as a long list of the words
and ph·ases that pet1t10'1e' and its components have prosc'!bed, See FTC Supp. E.R.,
\i'ol. I, Tab 2, and Vol. II.
7. Although the pr.=sent case arises under Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 45,
pra:t1ces th"t viol,.'.e Section 1 of the Sherman Aotitrust Act, 15 J.S.C. 1, are
necessarily "unfair method5 of compet1t1on" uoder Section 5. and ti"€ Commission relied
on Shermiln Act principles 10 addressing the merits of this case. See Pet. App, 53a n.5;
F[C v lnd1ana Fed'n of Dent·sts, 476 U.S. 447, 454-455 (1986).
8. Pet1t1oner maintains that the All found toat Lts advert1s1ng restrictions haj "'re
impact on competition." See Pet. Br_ 2, 5-7, 13, 15, 27, 41·42~ Pet. App. 246a. In
context, however, it appears that the AU was quoting the test1riooy of petitioner's own
expert witness, and was not adopting that test1riony as his own factual finding_ See
ibid. Indeed, the AU noted that this \V1tness "has no expertise in, nor has he made any
study of, the economic aspects of the dental market or denta; advertising." jQ,_ at 244a_
Even f the AU did credit that witness's testimony on the im:iact of c~mpetition (see LQ_
at 83a n.22), the Comrr.isslon reiected such a conclusicr a1d found that compet1t1on
was harmed by petitioner's restrictions, ib1.<J.; see"'"·-·, infra, and the court of a~peals
~pheld the Commission's finding as supported by substantial evidence, see pp.--, 1n[ra;
Pet. App. 23a-24a.
9. See, e""-'-' 7 U.S.C. :a(5)(A)\1) (def1n1ng "commodity trading advisor" as one who,
"fo1 corcpensat'or. or profit," advises others on commodity trading)~ 7 U.S.C. 2l32(f)
(def1111ng animal "'dealer'" ao one who "'fpr compens~t1on or profit" delivers anir:ia:s for
sale); 8 U.S.C. 1375(e)(l)(A) (Supp. 1J 1992) (def1n1ng 'international matchmaking
crganizat1on" as one that offers matnClOnial services "for profit"); 18 U.S.C. 1t70(a)
(punishing one who "uses for profit" any Natjve American human reria1ns without the
nyht of possession); 42 U.S.C. 3604(e) (p~nishing one who, "[f]or profit," induces
another to s~ll or rent a dwelling C>ased on changes in racial compos1t1on of
reighborhood); see also 12 U.S.C. 2802(4); 18 U.S.C. 31; 18 U.S.C. 921(a)(21); 18
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42 U.S.C. 22CS•:b); 50 IJ.S.C. 217.

10. Pet1tLoner (Br. 20 n.4) end amic· :_.ASAE Sr. 10, ADA Be 15; argue that. t~ qualify as
tax-exempt under Section 501(cJ-:6;•, they had to satisfy tha: Section's re~u1rement
that "no port of [thelr] net earn1ngo ~ ~ ·inure[; to the ~e1~'1t of ary Q·1vate
share:10.cer or ndiv1dual," which (they contend) necessarily means that they do not
c·ptrate for the ~rof1t of their me1C1b2rs. l 1nder Section 501(c)(6), h~wever, 1t is
,eneraily permissible f~r a trade assoc1at1on"s activities to "improve[] the bus;ness
cond1t1ans" of the industry as a 1vhole, Lnclud11g its members, as long as such benefits
are not confined to the associations rr.sribers. See National ~~uffler Dealers Ass'n v,
\)DJted States, 440 U.S. L72, 482-484 (1979); ~11.~~ v. Commissioner, 734 F.2d 71,
76 & n.3 {1st Cir. 1984); 26 C.F.R. !.501(c)(6)-1. Indeed, as Section 501(c)(6) 1s
confined :o entities >vith common business •nterests (as op'.>osed to charities, which ace
covered elsewhere), that Section presupposes :he pr~mot1on of an industry's eccr.om•c
•nterests. Furthermcre, there are s<gnif1cant differences between the purroses and
operation of :he revenue laws and the FTC Act. Cf. FTC v. Bunte Bros., 312 U.S. 349,
353 (1941) ("Translation of an implication drawn from the s~ecial aspects of one
statute to a totally different statute is treacherous t·cs1ness"). The fact tnat an entity
might be considered nonprofit fer tax purposes does not necessarily mean tha: 1t is
outside the broad enforcer'lent reacn of the "TC Act
11. Tree e Com mission Bill : Letter from the Com miss1onec_oj_ C>irp_orat.or.s to the
Chairmar of the Senate Cornn. on Jnt~_rs.tate Col}lmf'LC.e Tr~nsmitt1nq Certain
Suggestions Relative to the Bill (H.R. 1.56_1~). to.. Cri>at~iLFeder~I Trade Commission,
5Jd Cong., Ld Sess. 3 (1914).
12. See, ~.g., FTC v. Associatlcr of Flag Mfrs." 1 ".T.C. 55 (1918); FTC v. United States
Gold Leaf Mfrs. Ass"n, I F.T.C. 173 (1918;; FTC v, 6.!Jreau of Statistics of the Book
Paper Mfrs., 1 F.T.C. 33 (1917).
13. See,~' FTC v. Cement Inst., 333 U.S. 683 (1948); M1ll1nery Creator's Guild. l']C_,
v. FTC, 312 U.S. 469 (1941); Fashion Originator5" Gu1l.d v. FTC, 312 U.S. 457 ~1941\;
FTC v. Pacific States Pa Der Trade Ass'n, 273 U.S. 52 (1927); Sta'ldard Container ~1frs
Ass"n "·FTC, 119 F.2d 262 (5th Cir. 1941): c;;iliforr1a Lumbermen's Council v. FTC, 115
F.2d 178 (9th Cir. 1940), cert. denied, 312 U.S. 709 (1941).
14. Petitio.1er re 1es heavily (Br. 15·19) on the Eighth Circuit's decis,on In Comm.u.ruU
Bk>od Bank v. FT<;;, 405 F.2d 1011 (1g69), which, it contends, suppor:s its narrow
reading of the term "~cofit," That decision, however, is consistent with the opproac~ to
Section 4 explained above, There the court of appeals rejected :he theory that a
community blood bank·· wJ-1ch it found to be organized for "only charitable purposes'" - could be said to earn "profit" by virtue of its retention of earnings "'for its own self·
perpetuation or expansion." L<t. at 1016, 1022. Nonetheless, the court recognized th~t
Section 4 does not '"prov;ce a blanke~ excll1s1on of all ~o-1profit" entities. Id. at 1017. It
ackrov,ledged Co1gress's intent to confer on the Commission ;urisdiction over "trade
associat1011s," and emphasized the need for an "ad ~o~" inquir'( focusing on the fac:s of
the particular organ,zation. Id. at 1017-1019. Most s1gn1f1cantly, it had no occasion to
add1ess the status of an entity, like the present pet1t1oner, that is orga~ized as a
no11prol1t corporat100 but whose activi;~eS provide pecJn1ary benefits to profit-m~king
n1e111bers. See also FTC v. Freema~ Hoso., 69 F.Jd 26C, 266 {8th Cir. 1995)
(characterizing C.qn1r11~-~lty Bl~~j Bank as holding tha: only genuine charitable
orga111zat1ons are outside Sectio~ 4).
15. The proposal wculd have amended the def1n1t10.; of "'person, partnership, or

corpora;1an" 1n Section 4 ":o include any ird1vtjual, partnership, corporation, or o'.oer
organization Dr legal entity." See H.R. 3816, 95th Ccni;. (1977), repr•nl~d ;n Fec_er§.)
Tr_a_d_e__:amm1ss1on Am_endment~ oC 1977 and Overs!gh1: Hearings Before the Subcorr•rn.
on Consumer PrQ_\~-~!JOiJ and ~1rtan_ce of the_HOl!>_e Cam"! _9fl_!rterstate and =ore1_g_n
\:_omme_rce, 95th Cong., ls! Sess. 4, 27-28 (1977:· (1977 House Hearing). The proposal
therefore would have overruled the E1g1th Circ~it's Cec1s1·~n in ComnJnity Blood_Ban~,
supra.
~6. Compare Communitv Blood Bank, sucra, >vith National,J;:on1n1'n 0;1 Egg Nu\rit1on,
supra, see also 1977 House Heannq, suorc, at 82 (testin1ory 'oy FTC Cl1~irrila1 Collier
that Cornmuo1ty Blood B.0111£ decision "'affirmed the Commission's Juri~dicliun o'er
nonprofit corpora:ions >vhose activities redound to tl·.e econorric benent of their
shareholders or n1embers").

We 1'1~o note ·hnt, 1n 1982, Congre<;<; fa1leC to pa~< Mn amendment reported out of a
Senate committee tha: 1vould have terminated the FTC's 1ur1sd1ct101 over all statelicensed prafess1onals and their associations. See S. Rrp_ tJo. 451, 97t1 Cong., 2d Sess
5·7, 34·35 (1982). Under pet1t1aner's logic, that refusal to tilke Mctinn COLJ'~ be tnken as
as evidence rhat Co-igress a~proved of the FTC's actions 1n this area, especially since
the mtnority en 'he c~mmittee observEd that "the long list of FTC actions 1n this area 1s
clearly pro-ca osu mer and ~ ro·com pet1t1ve." Ill at 49.

t7. See, g,_g_,_, FTC v. Superior Court Trial Lawyers Ass'n, 493 U.S. 411 (1990); Eno1re
State Pharn. Soc'y, :14 F.T.C. 152 (19S1) (boycot's against thirc·party payers that
attempted to obtain lower prices for prescriptions).

18. See, ~q_,_, FTC v. l_rJ_cjj_~na Fed"n of Dentists, 476 U.S. 447 (1986); f11ch_igan_$_1<i_t;g
Med. Soc'y, 101 F.T.C. 191 (1983); Indiana Dental A~, 93 f.T.C. 392 (1979).
l~. See, g_,g_,_, Forbes Health Sys.
Coro., 1'8 F.1.C. ~06 (1975).

r~ed.

Staff, 94 F.T.C. 1042 {1979); Medical Serv.

20. See FTC v. National Energy Soccialist Ass'n, No. 92-4210, 1993 WL 183542 (D.
Kan. Apr. 29, 1993).

,

21. Pe:itioner points out that, even 111t 1s exen1pt fron1 the FTC Act, 1t will still be
sub1ect to ~ntitrust scrutiny by the l)epart1nent of Justice under :he Sher11an and
Clayton Acts. The same cannot be said, however, of the FTC's authority un~er Section 5
to o:·event deceptive practices, for which there is no analogue •n the antitrust laws.
Petitioner's argu111ent would leave the FTC without authority to proceed against
nonprofit trade and professional associations that disseminate false 11·.formation about
their services or products. Cf. Ni!;iQnal Comm'n on Egg Nutntio_Q, ~u_qr;i_ (FTC Act used
to ~revent dissemination of false information about health effects of cholesterol in
eggs); American Dairy Ass'n, 83 F.T.C. 518 (1973} (consent order against
misrepresenting fat content or caloric value of milk).
22. With respect to the Court's aff1rmance 111 the AMA case, we note that, when it
reached this Court, that case presented _not only the jurtsdlct1onal question, but also t~e
propriety of the FTC's entry of a prosp<ict1ve cease-and-desist order in light of ethical·
rule changes adopted by the AMA afte~ the filing or the adm1nistrat1ve complaint. See
80-1690 FTC Br l, 46-59.
23. Amicus

Americ~n

lnvestl~at1on

College for Advancement in .'1edlcine (ACAM) cites the FTC"s
Into its activ1t:es as evidence that the FTC has wrongly ~sserted
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Juc1sd,ction over a purely elee;,osvrary medical ecciety (Br. 1, 3). (Tr,,, IRS masler list
cf exempt orJaniza\ ons reveals that ACA:~ 1s a Section 50J:cJ(6) business league, oat
a Section 501(c)(3) charity.) On D~cemter 8, 1998, ACAM agreed to sette tne FTC's
crarges that ;t mace false and uns~bstant1atec adve·t1s1ng cla-ns re;arding EDTA
cC.eleticn therapy for treating coronary artery disease; ACAM has agreed ~ot to make
any representatio~ about the efficacy of such chelation therapy unless supported by
cc m ~e:ent and rel iab'e evide r·ce. See http. I;,.,..,,,,,. ftc. gov (copies of corr plaint and
proposed settlement); see also Quackery: A $10 Billion Scandal: Hearing Bef~re the
_Subcorn ru_. o~ _fj ea [th and ~ong-Terr:i _Care o• the H9_use Select Comm_,__Q_·1 8glog, 98th
Cong., 2d Ses~. 96-98 (1984); United States v. Evers. 643 F.2d 1043, 1045-1046 (Sth
c;r, 1981).
24. As we have noted :pp.-·, supra). the Commission concluded that petit1oner"s bans
on price advert,sing were ""lawful per se. -he Comm1ss1on pointed (Pet. App. 67a-69a)
to substantial support in the case law for such per se treatmert of advert sing
restrictions. Although we submit the Commissioo's use of the per se rule was
appropr·ate, especially given its accJmulation of experien:e with ac~ert1s.ng restrictions
(see id. at 71a-72a), the Cour~ need not reach that issue 1f it agrees v-.1th our
submission that the Commission's analysis urcer the cule of reason w~s sufficient.
25. This Court's der;15ion 1~ Professional Engineers its<=lf displayed the flexibility of the
rule of reason. The Court held that the Socety's ban on competitive bidding, while not
"~nee fixing as such,'" "1mpede[d] the ordinary give ~nd tclke or the rnarket place," and
"deprive[d] the customer of the ability lo utiliLe and compare price~ ;n oelectir,<;;
engineering services." 435 U.S. at 692-693 (internal quotalion rr,erks ornitted). Under
those circumstances, the Court ruled that "no elaborale induslry analysis is '"quired" to
condemn the bidding ban under the rule af reason. Id. al 692. Moreover, Lhe Court did
so without a f1nd1ng of market p~wer. See id. at 681-682 (Soc:ety had membersllip of
69,00C of 325,000 registered profess•onal engineers).
26. Arguments advanced by petitioner (Br. 27, 31) regarding the supposed need tc
confine "quick look" analysis to a "limited class of cases" a'e therefore based on a
misconception of the Co"1miss1on·s ruling. In giving what it called a "quick look" to
pet1t1oner's restraints, the FTC did not engage in a sepa,ate category of ant1t·ust
analysis. Rather, it applied the rule of reason in the part1cuiar context of advertising
restrictions, in which it has considerable expertise That context permitted 1t to take
into account the well-established, fundamental role of advertising 1n the proper
functioning of a 'ree-market economy_ See PP---, 1of_ra. Furthermore, consistent \~1th
the requirements of n.ile of reason analysis, the Comm1ss;on considered the
procompet1tive 1ustincations offered by ~et1tioner in support of its restra1~ts. See pp.
infra.
27. Petitioner and am1cus t-.'CAA else\vhere appear to suggest tr.at virtually anv proffer
of an ostensible procompet1t1ve effect h~s the effect of necessitating a "full rule of
reason analysis.• Pet. Sr. 37-38; t-.'CAA Br. 16-17. The cases on which they rely,
however, dealt with res:rrct1ons far afield from those in the presert case, which involves
the well-understood effects of a suppression of advertising of discounts and
comparative price and quality claims, In l,.!01t.e.i:!. Oita_tes v. Brown University, 5 F.3d 658
(3d Cir. 1993), the court was presentecj""1th novel ar~uments about the d,stribution of
Ii na ncial aid :o students based on need> that had not been prev1ously addressed, <ind
concluded that sue~ argumen:s required extensive analysis. See 1'i· at 669, 678-679.
Vogel v. Amefican Soc'y of Appraisers, 744 F.2d 598 (7th Cir. 1984), was an ant1trost
challenge to an ethical rule c9ainst a percentage-based P"ic1ng system for appraisals.·
The co"rt emphasized that the ethical rule appeared to promote, rather than restrict,
C0"1pet1tion, because "[t]he apparent tendency" of the outlawed pricing system was "to
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raise, nat lov1er, the absolute •evel of appraisal ftes." Id. a: 602. Nc:ther case suggest'
that an gxhaustive market analysis 1s required ••1henever a de'e1·:1ar.t asoerts a
procompetit1ve tienry_
28. Pot1t1oner nonetheless speculates \Br. 36) :hat its ne"llber :1entists, even if
cffecti,•cly (and unreasonably) precluded from adver:1s1ng across·the·board discounts
by its restrictions, should be 2ble to comply with a requirement that advertised
discounts on ond vidual services be accompan1ec by a litany of disclosures. The
Corr,m1ss1on, ho\vevc·, exercising its expertise ;n the effects of advertising claims, found
found th,;t 'the trJthful offer of a discount from the price ordinar.ly charged by a dentist
for services is not deceptrvc." Pet. App. 85a. Jt also noted that petit:cner's res:rictions
went far ·~eyond any restrction :hat would be necessary to prevent dentists from
engaging in "chiconery" such as selectively inflating the price frorr. eih1ch the discount 1s
computed. Ib•d.
29. S:udi~s sl1cv1 tl1a: a11x1ety about :liscomfort in cental procedures ;s one of the
principal reasons th<it consumers do not obtair nee·'1ed dental services. See J. Elter, et
al., Assess•ng__Q~Jllal Anxiety Dental Care Use ~nd Oral Status ;n Older Adults, 128 J.
An1~'- Dent. Ass'n 591 (May 1997), N_ Corah, et al., The Dentist-Patient '<.elat1on~~1p:
Pen.:e1ved_De_nt1st Bel1av1ors That Reduce_ Psit1ent Anxiety and Increase Sfl_t1sfact1on, 115
;. An1er. Cent. Ass'n 73 {Jan. 1988); N. :::orah, et al., Dentists' Manage11J~t of Patients'
Fea• and Anx1e:y, 110 J. Amer. Dent. Ass"n 734 (~1ay 1985). Along with allaying
concerns about pain, lower fees ano ~"friendlier and more caring' Oent1st are three of
the four top factors that adults reported woulcl make them more likely to v1s1t a dentist.
See Wfluences on Dental '/is1ts, :9 ADA Nevis 4 (Nov. 2, 1998) (citing ADA Survey
Center, 1S97 Survey cf Consum_er _A_ttitudes and Behaviors Reg a rding ..Derita l_l~sues;.
30. Pet•t1oner's c1ta\ion to an article written by FTC Cha1cman P<tofsky nearly t1o\'o
decades aoo does no: advance its argument. That article empl1aslzed the risk to
consumers and the :ompet1t1ve praceso from overregulatlon of :llscount price claims
"because of the suec1al proconsumer and procompetltive effects of aggressive price
compet•t1on." R. Pitofsky, {',dve_r·1•1rq Regulation and :he Co_8sumer Movement, 1n
Issues'" Advert1srng: The_EcQnnmics o' Persuasion 27, 42 (D. Tuerck ed. 1978). Thus,
whJle Chairmen Pitofskv stotert thEt a claim af "10 percent off" may be amb;quous and
therefore 1gnore:I by consum~r,, he also stressed that regulation of such claims "entails
considerable social and econom•c cost>," jQ. at 39, a proposition entirely cons1s'.ent with
this r~ourt's cases on anvert1• ng restrictions.
3.1. Res:ce1nts on edvert1s1nq, such as those ;n the present case, can increase a
consumer's search costs in find in~ a dentist, The FTC has observed tl"at agreements
that increase consurrer search costs are harmful to consumer v1elfare and form a
proper concern of the antitrust laws. See Detrp_1t Auto Dealers Ass"n, 111 F.T.C. 417,
495-496 (1989), aff'd in part and remanded, 955 F.2d 457 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 506
U.S. 973 (1992). Furthermore, as the court of appeals recognized (Pet. App. 19a-2Da),
the ~oncerted w'thholding of information that 1s of value to consumers may be viewed
as a form of restr1ct1on on output. While the advertising information at issue here is not
tho principal output of dent<sts, neither \Vere the x-rays at issue 1n JOO. In both cases,
the information was used by consumers (or insurers acting on their behalf) to make
ossessmonts regarding t'"ie purchase of' (Jental serv.ces. Cf. JFD, 476 U.S. <it 461-462.
~

32. Petitioner maintain~ (Be. 30·31, 33-) that its d1sclcsure requirements 'equ1re more
extensive analysis because tl1ey are not "facially" anticompetitive (s-nce their literal
terms prohibit only false and deceptive <idvertis1ng;. The FTC, however, did not Pase tts
analysis on the language of Sec:ion '.O of petitioner's Coce of Ethics, but rather on the
actual enforcene nt of the advertising restnct1ons. As Professor Areed a noted, the
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phrase "fac1~lly uClrecsonable'· as used in antltr Jst cases 1s "rem1n1sre-1t o'. 'ac1ally
uncons:1tut1o"a; statJtes·· and th•Js "mav s~em t·~ foc.1;; attent,on on the viords on ti'.~
face •J' al' agr~Pne1:." 7 P. Areeda. P.rt1trust j_al'i ,I 1508, at 405 (1SE6). Jn fact, as he
po1ntf'd out, the phrase p·operly r~fers to a restraint about ·.vhic~ a Judgment car oe
111ade b~sed an [Jlaus1ble acguments abDLt anticorr.petit1\>e effe:ts '.v1thcut detailed
rroof. ll)1d_ Thus, "he c;.irt of ~preale correctly ruled that r.et t1aner'' odve·t1s1ng
r~strir,t1ons were "facinlly antcClmpet1t1ve" (Pet. App_ 24a), even thougr :ts
understandLng of the nature of pPt1t1oner's restrn11ts requ•tert an exa"r11nat1on or its
~onducr 1n enforcJng t1·Jse rPstra;nts, arc not merely the language of 1\s Code cf Eth:cs.
33. Compare 1=0, 'Hhere the Court affirmed the =TC'' fi1d,ng of an unlawful re5traint of
trade 'Hhere 67°/, of the dentsts •none area par:1c1pated in the rest·a1nt. 476 U.S. at
~51. The 75'/o f1g~re 1n ti'1s case may actually understate petitioner's influence because
its advertis•ng strictures apply as well to affil'~ted employers, employees, and referral
ser·:ices. Pet. App. 81a.
34. The AU found otherwise, Pet. App. 262a, but t~e Commission rejected that finding
as prediccteol on an error of la•,, see id. at 83a. Contrary to· the view of the A.J, marke~
power does not reqJire a sho\Ning of 'insurmountable" barriers to entty. Cf U.S. Dep't
of Justice & FTC, Horizontal Me=c_Gu1delicies, §§ 3. 1·3.4, 4 Trade Reg. Rep. {CCH,' ~
13,104-(1997). Furthermore, although pet1t1oner ·el1es hea"11ly on the reiected f1nd1ngs
of the AU, the courts re"11ew the F1nd1ngs of the C~mm1ssion, ;o: the AU, and sustain
the Comm1ss1on's findings if they are s·Jpportec by substao:ial e"11cence. See S9uthw§!:
Su11s~tes, Jnc," FTC, 785 F.2d 1431, 1437 (9th Cl'.), cert. denied, 479 U.S. 828
(1986); see generally FCCv. Allentown Broad:astinq Corp., 349 U.S. 358, 364 (1955];
UnL~!t[sal_Cam__e_!:a_Corl)_,_ v. Nl.E,_l;l_, 340 U.S. 474, 493 (1951 ) .
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I. Slcph~n E. J\lorriss~;, h~1~by ~~rrif; that on -'.ugu.'' q-, 2002, l caused a copy of
RESPONDENTS' OP~'."1-ING RRI•:F O'i ,\l'l'E,\1. l•'R0:'\1 DE['ISlOt'> Al\D ORDER to be
oerved upon the f<>llo\,·1ng per'""' h;· Feder~) Exrrcs':
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